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1FE has its changes, :and, against many' of them 
s~me of us ha~e th'e' very. bad habit of rebe))il1g 
much more than we should. We grow older, and 
with us the life about us grows older, too, and with 

years m,afiy changes c~me that'do not seem to' suit us 
very well. ! And yet, to develop a habit of resenting this 

I tendency that manifests itse.Jf everywhere abput us and. with:
in us is,one of the greatest of all possible mistakes. The years 
,take away'som',etr.'ing, it is true, and occasionaHy we m'jss 
that something very much, but the years brhlg something,: 

, too, and, if we could only see it" the things that they hring . 
are often very much bett~rt~,a~, the,' thin'gs t.hat they take 
away. We, lose the sp~JghtlJness of youth, but .. tHen the 
years bring poise and control and wisdom, and these in their 
w~y are also very excel1ent. The face, of our friend may , 
lose, its :ruddy roundness, and. take on lines of: care and' 
anxiety with the slow passing of t)me, but, just the' same' it 
may light up With a love and an understanding tp which it, ' 

, was quite a stranger in those earlier 'and care-free days. 
We Jose' something from'it but thf!:gain is.:vasily greater 
than the' Joss. And so it has been through the whole com
'pass of Jiving; if we have be~n, even half wise in our hand-

• I ling of life, the years that 'have slipped many things away 
from us have brought in t~eir han.ds ble~sings vastly gre~ter, 

" and more worth while.'· . 
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. Mostly About. Ourselves 
HE ~ublisl;!er and E!Iftor have 

be.en visiting the. Conferences .. 
In general they seem to have 

had . a . good' time and an encour
aging reception. They have found, 
as perhaps they ~lway~ expect to 
find. '8, few' people full of com
plaints. but they have found. too, num
bersof the other kina. They seem to' 
think that there ,are a great many 
people here and there all over thecoun
,try who actually, appreCiate the paper. 
and who CaIl' even be worked up into 
a -state of some enthusiasm over it. 
They found, ,too, m~ny who were con
cerned . because ,the circulation 'of' the 
paper was not larger than reported. 
.A,nd some were quite prepared to do 
what they could to make the list show 

ST. PAUL ON TRIAL 
By J. Iroruitle Still, D.D. 

\ 

Dr: Still believes he has made a discovery hithertoo-vet
looked by New Testame.nt scholarship.' He maint;lins 
that the book of Acts is not primarily a ~istory of ·the 
early Christian church bu t rather a statement of parti. 
cular facts of that hjstory written in preparation for 
the defence of Paul in his trial at Rome. If this'ino 

. .it will give US a new rea,dUlg of the bO!lk, and of Paul 
himself. The' volume is very readable. 300 pages. 
cloth ...... '.' ........ ; ...... , ...... " .. $2.50 

GOD'S OPEN 
By James I. Vance, fJ .. D. 
.. Serm(;ms' that take us out.of.doors," the subtitle, Is 
perhaps the best description of this book. The author, 
who is pastor of the First Presbyterian Church of 
Nashville. Tennessee. is an enthusiastic nature lover 
but he goes peyond this in tranSlating na~ure into God. 
Th!! sermonS come under sJlch ,attractive topics as 
.. Christ's Lifem the Open," .. The 'First Breakf;t&t," 
"Going FishiIig." -,'The Man and a Brook," .. A Sense 
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THE LEGENDS OF ISRAEL 

, By Lewis W. Johnson , 
. Really an 'interpretation of twenty-eight of the Old 

Testament stories in' the light 9f Plooern schQTarship. 
~e book fo11o.,..s the. style of W. G. Jordan's "Ancient 

., Hebr.ew, StOries and their Modem IilteJ'pretation." 
Some of the topics covered are .. The Lost Eden," 
.. The Message of the Rainbow," .. The Burning Bush," 
.. The Highway through the Sea," "The Downfall of 
the...GianikiIler,"! "The Destruction ·of Sennacharib," , 
"The,Fourth Man in the FUrnace:" The ... olume will , 
be exceedingly helpful in bridging the difficulties of the 
old and th,e mOdern conceptions of these Old Testa-
ment stories. 347 pages, doth .. :< ........ $3.00 
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. columes of' the volumes under 
these striking titles " 
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a . handsome increase during the next 
year. In fact this feeling was so mani
fest that every one around . here seems 
t,o ,be quit~}~heered up and looking ~or
ward to eIilarged circulation and, an'im
proved paper .in the very near· future. 
Of course we musn't forget that the' 
circulation of THE CHRISTIAN GUARbI!N 

,11 

'12 

. is already fairly. healthy when the whole 
, field of religious journalism in Canada 

is considered, but .it ought to be lp,rger. 
and we have faith enough to say that 
it is going . to be larger one of these 
days' very I soon. Of' course some peo
ple may say that the summer time i.s 
'not a very good time to bring' this 
matter uP. but we have 'a' ,notion that 
not many of the readers of the paper 
win think so ser'iously about it as to 
spoil the holidays they' are expecting to 
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· INTERPRETATIONS NEW AND,Ol.P 

, ' By Alfred S. GeJen 
· The "Interpretations" are of the nat~re of an attempt 
· to expound and elucidate a PIlJt of the teaching ,of the 
· Old and New Testaments. ,The author. who was imtil 
recently Prof~r of Hebrew and Old T estamentli~era. 
ture and of Comparative Literature in Wesley College. 
Riclimond, England. lias made a fife.long study 9f t\"te 
writings oUhe Old and New Testaments and this 
volume is· the result. It should provide fresh points 
of view 'for aeriot!S Bible students. 222 pages with 

.', index ................ ,'; .. .. .. ........... $2.25 ' 

~ ~ ~ 

THE VOCATION OF THE CHURCH 
By J. H. Lec~ie, D*DIf : 
This. one of "The Living Church" series, has for its 
subject the' nature and voCation of the Church as an, 
organized ill8ti,tution. The first' section is concerned 

'with the \llaking of· the Eccle~a. Th~ second part 
diacuases the offices of the Church as Prophet, Priest 
and Servant of the Kingdom. It include's studies on 
such themes as the work of, the Pastor. the Pr-each~ 

: and the Theologian: the relation of the' Church· to the 
• Kitigdom as con(;!!ived by Jesus; and the place of the 

New Testament in the modern Ecclesia. 255 pages, 
cloth ................. , ....... .' ......... ... $/~BO 

: 
THE GOLDEN RULE IN BUSINESs 

· By Arthur NasA 
Here is a man who actually tried putting Cltristian 

. prinl;iples into his business which grew.from a t\lrnover 

. of $130.000in 1918 to almost $6.000.000 in 19l3.. He 
has found that the' Golden Rule applied increases pro
duction, raises the standard of his labor and leads to 
bWliness success. It. is thoroughly practical and tells 
pretty fraDkly the story of the growth flf the business. 
It should be intell8ely interesting to heacbl of industrial 
conCerll8 as 'well as to ministers interested hi social 
pr,oblems ...... ," .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ..... ~; .. $1.25 
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'WHAT'is Lord Thoillson's aif~' the "Better Homesm America" M~vement, who like hampering this gr:eatest of all our experiments 
Britain's' '. ~hip policy ~ The questioI;l 'ii:!. spoke on the -topic "Airiericap. Homes;'" Dr. Hugh in public oWnership. At beSt 'our Senate is really 

· Air . " the more interesting as it refers to S. Magill, 'general secreta'ry of· the International lln irresponsible body over. whi9h our Government 
P.· olie'" the policy of the only paCifist gov- Oouncil of Relig~ous Education~ whose subject w-as can .exercise no effective control, and it seems cer-

or ernment in 'Europe, or possibly any-. "Strengthening . the Moral Forces ,.of the N anon," tain that in the not distant future ~ome steps will 
· where else .. The Bur.ney scheme provided for com- and Gene Stratton Porter; the well-known author: liave to be taken to make it amenable to, the public 
mercia~ airships which would reach India ina One of the special featUres of the convention~ was will, and any sharp confJict with the popular will 
week and Australia in a fortnight. These great· a pr:ess lunc1;I.eon, Jup.e 5" at which IIlany prominent can only hasten the day. We deprecate as much' 
ships would be tlie strongest hitherto built, would newspaper and magazine men. 'ana women spoke. '. as. anyone. the possible introduction of political 
have'a speed of 'eighty miles per hour, and wo'uld, 'M' WHEN the French -elections re- or hierarchical·:inHuence· into the management of 

, ' carry mail, express, and passengers at .very. 10!V . • suIted in, the overturn of, our national railway, but we are ,sure that' no im- . 
ngures. The great gas bags would be filled with Millerand Premier Pohware's government, aqd provement can be expected by asking the advice 

I hydrogen, but would be "plated't with some non- 'Resigns! ~he tr~umph o~:th~ Radical Social- of its great riv~l, the panadian Pacific. 
inf!ammable gas: :Lord Thomson proposes t.o use IstS, .. It wa!l meVltabl~. that.there Fighting. I.T S,~EMS strange to'i'e~d that the 

· airships of this kind, not only to carry freight and' ,would be a conflict 'with. Presiqent Millerand. It the '. BrItIsh Government has an-· 
passengers, but to· patrol the trade routes, a task' is true the Presigent yielded to necessity and called Sl . nolinced its intention of strengthen- . 
which they will be able t9 accomplish af about one upon E~o~ard H~rriot to for.m. a ¥over;ll~ent, but. a.ve ing its naval forces in I the Red Sea 
sevell~ieth the cost of patrol by light cruisers. And the ; Soc~alIsts cl~Im that the. PresI~ent s mfluence Trade: by a division of fast destroyers in 

, it is proposed to haye these great airships car,ry. it dl,mpg t~e electIons was .stro~ly. II!- favor oft\ie order to' suppress the slave trade between Aft:ica 
number of aeroplaneS in slings below the airship, l?loc NatIonal and the POl~care mmlstry? andthey _. and Arabia. We thoqght that slavery 'h~d. been 
the aeroplanes to .be launched in mid-air'from the refused to take office ~nder 81,1ch a Prel?Ident, a:r;d wiped out long ago, !nit we are told that native 

, ~lings a~d to return when their work is done, These demanded ~hat he reSIgn. ~ut he, was electedm dhows are constantly at.' work transporting slaves~ 
· airships. and aeroplanes' Lord Thomson intends' to 19~0 and for a, seven-year t<lrm, and he refused to from the Africa coast to the Arabian coast. The 
use to make 'the seas safe for British shipping. He retIre bef()re h~s ter:rp was compl~ted; and he .could British French and Italian navies have each vessels.' 
declares that sixtt;len' airships cab. be built at the 'be relJlove~ only .bY an act of lIllpea.chment. He on gua~d in these . waters, but the case is deemed 

· oost of one battleship, and these sixteen' would had authorIt:>: to call upon any leader In the Cham- sUfficiently urgent for Britain to 'detail' more fast 
carry ,a swarm of' aeroplanes, all flght!,)rs; . Evidently bel' of DeputIes .to form a Gov(;lrnmeIl:t, ~nd he had . d(;lstroyers for the w.ork: Long' ago British warships' 
PremIer ::MacDonald is not going to be ,much. more . also power to dIs~olve the Chllmber ~f he ha~l. the did ver:y usefql work' in wiping' out the deadly 
pacifist in. his preparation for defensive warfare support of tv:o-thIrds of the SeI).ate. The <?ham!>er tr:affic in human Hesh, and we trust that this be
than ,were his predecessors: We wonde'r whether of peputles Ill; formerday~ forced .t~e res~FtIOn lated survival .of bygone cruelty will· not long' .en-

,th!:l air-rivalry may 'not soon be as costly and as. of 'three PresIdent~, aI;ld It seems aete).'mmed to. cumber land or sea. . 
dangerous as the naval and military rivalry I G6m~1 tbe resignation of Presid~nt, MilleraIl:d. The;, . I N BRITAIN tho . :' "d d / 
A THE NATIONAL C f PreSIdent secured a deputy to act as PremIer, but Br'·t·sh···. ere IS a WI esP1read . . , ' on erence on the Government lasted ,only 'a few hours, and finally , . " . , .. ldea that the Ohqrch: of ~nfS an. 

'. Recrea.:. ". Outdoor Recreation was, called' in despair President Millerand tendered his resig~ Anglican IS a very wealthy C~urch, wIt,h vast 
t,·on Con- . by' President Ooolidge, to moot at " d th :.. S' '1" .' . R unu"ed reserves whI"'h the Church . mitlon, an e new .oma IsiI(,l regIlJle IS now evenue.:' ' ''-''. . . t 

Washington recently. This w~sthe . fairly launched. Let us hope it will slfcceed in per-. . . IS eItli~r pna~le or unwIllmg to p~ 
!erence .first time it had met, but plans are' fecting negotiations with Germany which will ra- ~nto. mrculatIOn. ThIs. dlu8IO:p. h~s .now been ~IS~ 
being made .for its permanencY, The purpose of move the' ever-recurring possibility .of, war. . pelted by the :report of the COm..tnIss~Qn of InqUIrY 
the Conference as' the President stated was to en- .' . ... . mto the Property and Revenues of the Ohurch.,' 

,courage Americans' to 1p.ak~ more use of America, The LAST year the Senate o.f Canada The Commission reports· that the total income,.of 
to stimulate every possjble int~rest in out-of-doors Senate vetoed. the construc~~on, .of; a the Church is £7,22l,000,.and, if we add tlie amount 
recreation, and to 'co-ordinate resources and oppor- d th· number of small branch hnes whICh 'contributed by the Additional Ourates 'Society 'the 
tunities to that purpose. To this Conference all ' an '. e Sir Henry Thornton declared w;re.. Queen Victoria Clergy Fund, and the Church 'Pas-
national organizations having to 40 with ,out-door C.N.H. necessary for the profitable wotkmlj!' toral Aid it amounts to £7321000 or abo.ut 
activities were invited. .. }4:~ny of the organizations . of the Oana'dian National. Railway. ·That act of $32201),000 I When ·we Consider that'the Methodists 

· represented were, or thought ~hey were, .antago-the.Senate called forth a good deal of caustic co~- alo~e ~f Canada and Newfoundland raised' by' vol-
nistic in l;'lims. J!pwever, .they discovered that they ment; which the Senate met by declaring :hat 1.tS, . untary subscriptions in 1922 about $9,200,000, it 

. were working towards the same. general end, and action was due to the fact that there were cert~m 'will be seen that a lit1ll.e,over three times as much 
.could work better together. There are, no doubt, . purely political' enterprises which. wer~ n;.ixed up for the largest body ot Anglicans in the world is 
a great many people'who think such a conference with other praiseworthy'ones, and whIle It would not a very great' incOme. There are 12;870 in
as.this one unimportant, hut a glimpse at the topics gladly sanction the latter, it could not con- cumbents :w.hose net ave'rage income is £426 18s., or 
for discussion should convince all who do not think scientiously vdte for the .form~r. This year t~is o,?" about $t878;' ai;ld .t];lere are 4,456 curates with an 

· ,superficially; of the benefit of, such a gathering. jection was met by deahng WIth each extensIOn.m average incOme of £226 or $994. There are .twenty
The primary consiq.erati6n was conservation, .;Re- .a separate bill, and the Senate was u.nder the .' four ibenefices with' i~comes exceeding £1,000, or 
forestation, reclamation, survey of resomces,' were I!-e~e~ity of pointing .out ,~ust whicl). ~tensio~ it .$4,40d~ sixb~en of which are in private .or. college 
t,opjcs disCussed.· It was agreed that there should obJected to, and why It obJected. In th}S predICa- patronage. :r.he following figures show the' totals 
be oPPoJ;'tunity for all ll<!Ople to indulge in the re7 ment the Senate adopted the m.ost ~cuhar method. as regards population: . ;. 
creations of ,the open. There should be a wild-land. . of which we have ever heard. Tbey actually called " Parishes: 
park in ever~ city. There also should be countyinl the experts of the Cimlldian Pacific RaIlway to p~prilation under 300 .' ...... , .... 2,770 
parlQ5 and forests; state parks and state forests; !lnd tell them whether~. in their judgment, their great ",300 to 500 ., .... ; ... ' .. 2,061 , 
these should be co-ordinated one witli all. .President rival, the· ;Qanailian National, was justified in. " 500 to 1,000' ......... :,. ,2,49~\ 
Coolidge's wish as expressed in his cail for the ron- building certll:in. Elx~ensions!, A vigorous protest f " 1,000 to 4,000 •.•... :., .. ,3,Q99 . 
ference was' tMt everybody might· have a reaSOI!-- was launched in many newspapers, and the protest " 4000 to }O,OOO :" ••••••.• '.'. 2,330 
able amount olJ;'ecreation,...and that the pcople might was so vigorous that the Semite actually: felt .called " above 1O,000 , ........... , : 667 
be educated -io. '!:Ise such leisure fQr their own enjoy- upon ,to protest against the pnslaught. But when . A minimum income of £2.50 ($1,000) has beense~ . 
ment. and betterment;· ·and the strengthening of . the ti~e came to' consider the. bill llgain- the' Sen- cured for all benefices iIi, public patrQnage, having a 
their. ~ulllity Of citizenship. .. . '.' :. ate's attitude seemed· to have' changed very ma.- population between 300 and 1,000, a minimu~ of £300 
Conven:' L'OS ANGELES,' J u:r;e 2~13 was terially, and they, ~ere much mo~e will~ng to listen ($1,320) for, populations between 1,000 and. 3,000, 
tion oif ' .the sce~e ot the blenmal con-. to Sir Henry, al).d not quite so ready to defer to . 'and a minimum of ~4{)0 ($1,760) for .Jarg('j urban 
TIl ,: vention of the General Federation the· Canadian Pacific. It seems to be taken· for populations of 10,000, The ,Co1p.mi~ionrecommendS 

; ",·omen S of Women's Clubs of the United gr~ted that the $.enate is opposed to publi~ ewner-' (1) the Union of benefices ,or.parish('JS; '(2) "group-
Clubs States. Ten' thousand women repre- ship, and it is supposed that not a. f~w of l~smem. ing" by unionS of sev:eral benefices; (3). extension . 
. sented the 2,500,000 club w.omen of AmeriC8:. The bers own C.P.H;. stock or are a,!somated m oth!3r and lax:ge Use of powers' for diverting emoluments 
keynote of the convention was a better understand- ways with this rallway, whiah happens to be. the' from the richer benefices for other purposes. To 
ing of international relationSaIid. an organized ... great .competitor" of,' our own national road. mail;f the above will seem, str8.¥ge ~acts, and we1l7 I 

effort for w.orld peace. Among the most prominent Whether these things are trUe or not, however, one nigh incredible, but they are the 'res:ults of careful 
speakers w.ere Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Com- thing is sure, that Oanada will not tolerate any ac- . and thorough investigation and are scarcely sub-
merce . and Pretlident of the B(i)ard of Directors· of tion by its Senate or its Parliament which looks ject to dispute. 

I 
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EDITORIAL. 
What Two Million Women 

Want. from p,ublishers 
N 1923, Mrs.' L. A. MiHer, Chairman of 
the Department of Literature of the 
General Federation of Women's Cl"\lbs' of 
the Unit~d States,._i.ssued .the terms of a 

contest calling for essays of about 500 words on the 
specific subject: "What Two Million Women yvant 
from the Publishers." ·The Department of LItera
ture has been active for over thirty years. Mrs. 
Berry, assistant Ito 'the President and now in. char~ . 
of the (lrand Centl'al Art G~lleries, New York, m 
speaking about the kind of literary study' the clull· 
women have be?n making since the Federation was 
formed says: "While the Federation has. a nucleus 
actively working in every state in the Union, it 
touches through the clubs a great mass of unor
ganized women, and, these, as well as our. own mem
bers, have taken our literary course~." In thret; or 
four years a widE\ range of subjects has .been studIed, 
but in the last 'two years the fE\eling has grown that 
there was being dorie very little' along c,reative lines 
by the kembers, and tney wanted to see the fruit 
of the period of study. Therefore, the contest waS 
decided upon. A. vast number l)f manuscripts came 
in and the' most promising of these were turned 
over to Prof. William Lyon Phelps, of Yale Univer
sity, and Mrs. Berry for final judgment. 
'. The Literary Digest International Book Review 
fot June gives excerpts from prize-winning letters, 
and from those-that show the di:lferences of opinion, 
north from south and east 'from west. Women essay
istS differ greatly in· their demands, yet' all ,find 
faul't with the present output of nction and poetry. 
One writer .places part of the blame on the reading 
public, and asks that the publisher lend ''the power 
of his position to 'the. task of making the reading 
public over into a thinking people, and then a 
worthless. book will be worthless." . 

The winner of the first prize-$100, to. which Mr. 
, Stokes and the Publishers' Weekly added $25 each

is Mrs. John B. Roberts, of Philadelphia. :rart of 
her .essay reads: "We cJub women want books that 

. , are interesting. We want biography that s.1;l.OWS a 
man's soul, as well as the facts of his life. ,We 
want autobiography that is not conceited. . '. . We 
want poetry that sings, and also poetry that gives 
us a jolt, metre or free ve t it must be poetry 

there the unlovely and unloved may breathe the air 
of romance and the awkward and ugly sit at ease in 
kmgs' palaces,. Poetry. releases the spirit; ,makes its 
lover articulate, weaves for us the "garment of ,God 
that we may see Him b'y: biography ~rings th\ 
great ones of' earth to SIt at our firesIde' travel 
spreads fo~ us the magic carpet and bears u~ to far-

,off places; history makes us acquainted with our 
birth~}ght. We commend unto you the love of the' 
book. , ,,' 

And now that .tJ:te desires Of these club women of 
the United States have been made known to the 
publishers, we shall read future lists of publications 
with keen interest to see if the books issued fulfil 
a~y of the many' requirements set forth. . 

Sympathetic, Open-Minded, 
" Receptive. 

PEAKING ;ome' months ago to the Yale' 
WeSley Club, Bishop McOonnell told his 
,hearers that in their ministrations to 
Methodist congregations incoming years 

th~y would find t~efr hearers ,"sympathetiC,l, open
mmded and receptIve to the truth;" and we think 
that this will be the testimony of the overwhelm-, 

. ing majority of ¥ethodist preachers. Our people 
have their faults, but their virtues are more in 

- evidence than their faults" and, the minister who 
is loyal to his Lord and to his people will nnd them 
reinaI;~bly loyal to hiffi. We have beim li'rieved' 
some~mes to hear a Methodist minister speak dis
p.a.ragll~,gly of. the men amongst whom. he had 
tOlled, ,and we have felt that in most cases the cri
ticisms were scarcely fair. 
. Are our people "sym~atheti<l1" Occasionally we 
fi~d a preacher who has 'gotten a taste of omni
SCIence ~omp~ain th~t his people are not jn sym
pathy WIth eIther hIl!! sermons or himself; 'but 'in 
many such cases we think it will be found that the 
preacher either has, a mistaken objective or is mis- . 
~a.ken in his meth?d of reaching it. Of course, it 
I~ true that occaSIOnally the preacher is simply a 
prophet who has arrived nfty years too soon; but 
there are some who solace themselves with this re
flection to whom it does not at all apply. As a 
rule. our . are to be' depended upon to sym-

,pathlze WIt ery worthy cause when it is pro-
perly presented to them. 

and ready to follow any man who app~oves .him
self ~a loyal fellower of Jesus Ohrist; and·if at 
any t)::ne they seem to be unreceptive and unsym-, 
pathetIc to the truth the probability is that there 
IS something lacking either in the message or in 
its presentation. 

'Not'so Poor as We Think 
HERE is no doubt· that this continent, in 
common with other continents, is feeling 
the adverse effects of the war, and there' 
is no question, that many of us have not 

~s 'mon~y as we had when the war was wag
mg. But ,whIle that may be freely conceded, 'it 
seems also true, that we are not nearly so poor 
as we feel we are. Judged by w.ar standards we 
m~y: be poor'; judged by pre-war standards' our 
po;verty is not so evident;, and judged by the stan
dards.?f most European oountri~s it. is absolutely 
non-eX18tent., . , 

Vf e noticed an estimate the other day which, 
whIle we could. not verify it,' is probably fairly 
correct, that thIS sUmmer some 60000 C'anadians 
would be visiting Europe, a~d wouid spend on an 
average probably $48,000,000. Evide:q.tly thesE) 
60,000 ar.e not exactly poverty-stricken, We know 
that there is considerable unemployment in Can~ 
ada,. bl.l~ we, have not noticed ,:ny perceptible dimi
~utIOn m the number or costlIness. of our autOmo
bIles. We know that many of our city workers 
are. not receiving any too high wages} ,yet we 
notIced a young girl carrying a box of strawber
ries the other .da;r into ~ pretty poor looking home, 
a,nd stra!Vberl'les are thIrty-five cents a box. 

. We thIJ;l~."that while there is poverty in Oanada, 
yet . there 1~ even m?re extrayagance and most of ' 
?S are. n?t mnocent m the matter. We are spend
lng mllhons of dollars upon things which we do 
not really ~eed. Our candy bill is probably no . 
~elp to. na.tlOnal health; our expenditure on chew
mg gum is large, but wholly indefensible; our 
refusal to eat any but the best cuts of meat is 
surely no proof of wisdom and no evidence' of 

that makes us feel. • . want poetry that 
waItes an echo in our oWn souls, that shows us new 

'beauty in the world, new meaning in old, eternal 
truth, new depths' in the heart of man." 

And,the Method'iet preacher has little r~ason .to 
complain of bigotry and intolerance in his people. 
Our rally are, open. to receive any new 
)trut~. h;ey may ~ot, however, be always easy to 

,poverty; ,our free patronage of daily movies is 
probably neither educative' nor salutary, yet it is 
costly enough. 1.n war we found that' we could get 
along on very httle sugar, but to-day our sugar 
bill is probably higher than ever. We wonder what 
story of poverty our da.il~ bill of fare would tell ~ . 

. I~ most. cases we, are sure t}Iat a German, a Rus
SIan, .or a Frenchman would view it with intense 
surprIse and would call us "rich'" because of it. . 

The standa~d of .li~ing has 'risen amongst us. 
"We want fiction that is true'to life. ' That does 

not mean that it may not be imaginative. . . . We 
want truth, but not a' p!!-thological treatise. . . . 
Truth is not indecency . ..All truth is not nasty. We' 

" have hot jaded appetites., We do not prefer our 
mutton a little 'igh, or bury our salmon, like 
AlasJrn India:f!.s, till it becomes putrid. We feel that 
the lack of reticence of some writers .seems a bit 
shallow. They probably know' nothing worse or 
they would have told it. . • . " . 

. "We do not want' books that point 'a mor~l. We 
prefer' to make our own deductions. We want 
boojis about living. souls.". ' 

The second prize winner, Miss Helen Bagg, au
thor of two books of western stories, asks that tlie 
publisher discriminate . against the writer' whose 
views ot life are distorted, either by his lack of 
understanding, his desire' to make money or his 
love of the grotesque. Also that he remember that 
a writer, however brilliant, doeS not know all there 
is to know a,bout livi,ng at thirty, . 

Mrs .. Elizabeth Prelijton, of, Colorado Springs, 
makes the prophecy that ','inasmuch as relilism has 
,been draineq 'to its dregs, psychology overworked 
and a 'study, in s.ex relations' is no ronger new as 
a sub-title for a, story, we may reasonably expect" a 
reo:ival of the historical and of the romantic fnovel. ' 
I think these are exactly what Club women want." , 
, Mrs. Miller in a summary of her report as Ohair
man of the Division of Literature says~. '''Fiction 
opens it window upon civilization, enlarges our 
horizon and broadens ,our 'sympathies.' Drama 

, I throws wide the doors of adventure;, there one may 
run the round of pleasure' and pain vicarioUsly; 

: convmce, but ,that IS, by no means a bad fault. A 
~ew truth must necessarily carry its own creden-' 
tlals,and one test which Methodism has ever been 
prompt to apply is the kind of fruitage ;the....n.ew. 
truth m.ay bear.· No, matter' how fascinating the 
new claImant may appear to be;. no matter what 
~eat names may ,attest its validity; if, its dis
Cllples grow careless of others' needs' become less 
e~rnes~,in holy living, less humble ~nd kindiy in 
~hsposltlOn, ~d less i~terested in spiritu~l things, 
:m the eyes of MethodIsm the new teaching is apt 
to be greatly discredited. New truth should result 
in' holier living, at least it must not result in more 
careless living.' ': 

. Largely because of this'Methodism has not been 
grav:ely di~quieted by purely thE\ological' contro
\ver~fes, or. rent by popular ,fads in religious ex
perI'me~tatIOn. The jgFeat . controversy ,betweeJ;l' 
mod~rlllsm 'and fun,damentahsm, which threatened, 
to dISrupt, rqore than one great body of ·believers., 
was not able seriously\ to threaten our churches. 
Even tH~ teaf?hi~g, of . evolution, which some good 
,men plamly attrIbUte to the devil himself has not 
really. been aIM greatly to disturb. the faith of our ' 
people. The Ohrist we serve is opposed to no 
truth, and Hi~ Ohurch can never' be damaged by 
aD;y ~rchreologlCal or, s'cientific discovery. In' the 
mfnd of Methodism the most d~ging heresy is 
the lack of love, love to God and love to man. 

These weeks· our Oonferences are sending forth 
a goodly number of young. men to minister to our 
people, and it will be well if they keep in mind 
always that ?ur people are really an intelligent 
and truth-Iovmg people, who are willing to learn 

We do n~t thmk tJ:is IS wholly to be deplored,'but 
we do thu"!k that m these days it would be well 
for us to get rid of waste, reduce our, luxuries 
le~rn again to save ~ little, and cut out all grum: 
bhng about our poverty. Let 'us thank God for' 
our ,!onderful country, and : our freedom from 

. grmdm¥ poverty, and let us face the future with 
aboundmg confidence. Financially Canada is 
sound and strong despite her war debts. ,We have 
a m~gnificent heritage :of undeveloJ;led resour~s, 
and m the very near future. "boom times" will lie 
seen a~in.. Pessimism and doubt are un:warrant~d 
and mIschIevous, and sane optimism is both' wise 

,and hel~ful; W €: are not nearly so poor as some 
of us thInk.. , .' . 

Soine of .our business. men realize very keenly 
that! by talkI.ng poverty and economic pessimism we 
da:ma.ge busmess not a little; by foretelling de
preSSIOn we help to hasten it; by preaching poverty 
we help to produce it. There need be no' un
warranted. optimism, but there should' be no un-
;tecessary pessimism. Canada has' a 'great future 
;n store for her, and while in times like these it 
,IS well to curtail our unnooessary' !,xpenses, yet we 
~hould never lose sight of the fact that this country 
:s, sound p.nancially ana in every other way, and 
It does UB no harm to. recall this fact when' seme 
men about us are preaching "blue ruin." We have 
had hard times before and we' have weathered 
~hem; w,e have ,had to shorten sail before and we 
may do' so again; but we are certain that the 

. future of this country is assured, and Oanada shall 
become prosperous ~eyondall our dreams. " 
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Christians Were Fir stCall~d ,,' Copecians " 
tat Birmingham 

SimilarityqlAntiochan Revelation and Birmingham Vision 
OT AT all euphonious is "Copec," the 

code word of the Birmingham Con-, 
ference' on' Christian Politics, Eco
nomics and Citizenship: but should 
the Church in the next few, decades 
be mastered by the Copec spirit, the 

more musical term, "Copecians," (with the soH
ened c), might become a cognomen of twentieth-

• century Christians; the Copedan Christians being 
those followers of Jesus who thoroughly applied 

- the mind and way of Jesus to social, industrial, 
political, and indeed aU relationships of life. 

Birmington in 1924, A.D., suggests. Antioch 
around 50 A.D. For Antioch was the birthplace 
of a new order of Christianity. It was to the'dis
ciples of Jesus in Antioch the vision first came 
of Him as 'the' Christ for the whole world., That 
group (how large or' sm'all we know not) was the 
first society of J eeus to plan in an organized way 
to present Jesus to ~ll races and religions. An
tioQh's ·commissioning, of Barnabas and Saul regis
tered the new apprehension of Jesus as the 
Saviour of universal humanity. All cr~dal l).nd 
racial walls were overleaped by the evangelists of 
the n/')w order. 

IT IS most significant that it. waS this society 
of Jesus which had the broader vision that was 

labelled "Christian.". "The disciples were first 
called Christians at Antioch." ,The avowal of 
Jesus, as not Palestinian in nationality nor' J ew
ish in religion, marked them as religious cosmo
politans. For them the term, Christ, widened from 
a ,Jewish to a world significance. It was the 
Antioch disciples, men of the world-wide outlook, 
and not the Jerusalem disciples, hampered ,by the 
Jewish tradition, who were first called Christians: 

Is there not a similarity between the revelation 
at Antioch and the vision at Birmingham'? The 
Church of the nineteenth century was an Antio-

By Peter Kenney 

chan church. Especially d\lring the last decades 
Christians h'ad come to see' that their Master was 
not for the Englis'b-speatring only, nor for the 
Wester;n nations, but for' the polyglot, children of 
humanity. The International Missionary Council 
at 'Edinburgh In 1910 marked the irrevocable com
mittal on the, part ,of Protestant Christianity to 
the missionary idea, territorially considered: "Into 
all the world.'" 
-AT BIRMINGHAM the next step was' tal;t.en; 

_ taken by only. a vanguard, it is true, but by a 
fully, representative group; Episcopalians (Evan
gelicals and Anglo-Catholics), Friends, Congrega
tionalists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Methodists; an 
ecumenical council, not drawn from all parts of 
the globe but from all sections of the' Church. 
Tp,is next step, the Birmingham advance, was' to 
affirm Christ as supreme in the total life of hu
manity. Edinburgh, as Antioch, flamed, with a 
conviction of His Saviourhood for all peoples. 
Birmingham passionately avowed Hini as' Re
deemer of all the' life of all the peoples. The one 
s,aw all'territorial walls down, all racial and creedal 
barriers transcended, the one' humanity belonging 
to ,the one Lord. The newer eyes see Him Lord 
of all hases and aspects of human 'life, the total 
life . ian, politics, economics,' citizenship. 
everything; nothing secular, all divine. There
fore, Birmingham was startlingly practical, 'talked 
about' wages, unemployment, procreation, hou,sing, 
land tenure, sport, armaments; subjects head
lined in the daily paper, and ~n daily life. The 
discussion did not wander from the doorstep. 
There were no maps of Asia _ and Africa :upon the 
walls, no diagrams of other religions. By all, real 
Chris~ians that question is settled, and in a:t;1tici·, 
pation Christ is known to the last man in all the 

continents. Otller pictures were in the delegat,es' 
minds: vivid, heart-wracking pictures of modern 
life in the raw, sunless hovels; workless millions; 
wasted womanhood'; .war's ten million corpses and 
Europe, staggering' on the volcano's brink; war 
still on industrial battle fronts; two-thirds of hu
manity living below the poverty line. Small' won
derlthe eonference was reported as having a serious 
face. The wonder is the triumph of faith by 
which these social workers who "had been in- hell," 
saw'through and beyond its awfulness the' face of 
Jesus as the Christ of all the life of all thena
tions, :vho. alone had the w,ay and the power to 
make rIght the relations of man and man, of man 
and woman, of nation and nation, of. bread and 
butter, shelter and clothing, of to-day with to
'morrow. 

THIS is Copec and these are the Copecians. Co-
pee is st.il1 an adventure, still in the pioneering 

stage, still an amazement to, the average church 
member. To the unbeliever it is, a sneet, to the 
doubting believer it is a mirage, but to the Cope
cian the sway of Christ over all life is potentiaily 
realized: He has seen the vision. ' 

The likeness grows' on o;ne between the confer
ence in the great British industrial city and, the 
conference in the ancient, luxurious capital of ~ 
Syria. It is reported that the earlier company 
"waited upon the Lord" even to fastiug, until the 
Holy' Ghost, said, Send away Barnabas and Saul, 
away West, to Europe, to the Gentiles, to all hu
manity. They obeyed and, 'behold, there is no land 
w.here the Name is not known! 

Copecians ~ve for years been waiting upon the 
Lord, studying, sacrificing, praying, seeking His 
will in the twentieth century. Who can doubt, the 
lel;l.ding of the Spirit ~ Who questions the apos
tolicity. of Temple, Garvie, Martin, Gardiner, 'Ra
Continued -in narrow measure 

Woman's Leadership -in Peace 
.Enthusiastic Mass Meeting in Toronto, June 4th. 

HE' MASS 'meeting under the 'auspices 
of the Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom was held in 
Massey Hall on the evening of June 
4th. Despite or perhaps because of 
the fact that there had been a great 

deal of adverse criticism of both the League and 
the delegates who were coming on the Pax Special, 
the ground ftoor' and first balcony of Massey Hall 
-were filled to capacity, 'with quite an overflow into 
the second gallery. The audience' was intensely in
terested in what the speakers hlJ-d ,to say" the only 
disturbance being caused by Mr. McCausland, 

, M.PP., who interrupted the Austrian speaker two 
or three times. 

Just to have the opportunity of looking into the 
keen, 'intellectual and kindly faces of those women 
from over the, seas, was in itself a privilege, but 
when they -spoke, one could not but feel that here 
were women who had suffered n;tuch, and because 
of that were now giving of their time, energy and 
gre~t intellectual gifts; making a war on war, a;nd 
trying to educate the people and to show them the 
utter ,futility of attempting to settle disputes and 
bring about peace ahd trust among nations through 
war. Every speaker .showed th/') intensity and eannest
ness that demonstrated a great belief in the cause. 

Miss AgIies McPhail" M.P., was chairman, anq 
Rev. John Burke, Rabbi Brickner, and Rev. E. B. 
Lancely, 'D:D., each gave a word of greeting. Mrs. 
J. S. Woodsworth; the Canadian delegate on the 
Pax Special, welcomed the other members of that 
group to Canada.-

T
HE FIRST speaker, Dr. Ethel Williams, a pro
minent worker in the Labor Party in England, 

told her audience that a revolutio'n had taken place 
in England. This was in connection with Ramsay 
MacDonald's foreign policy. Dr. Williams 'quoted 

~ a state:inent made by Mr. Ponsonby in verification 
of this. "For the future, every treaty, every agree-

ment which can intolve the nation in any specific 
contact' a:t;1d any specific -action under' any: 
given cirCumstance, will be placed on, the 
table of' , the House of Commons for twenty
one days, and if anyone wishes to debate it, he 
will Have an' oppertunity to do so." Referring to 
the British Government's recognition of Rnssia,: 
the speaker said, "Without Russia we cannot live 
as a family of nations." She declared that, we Bri
tish people had a great contribution to make to
war,ds peace, because of our great heritage, the right 
of free speech. "Without liberty, peace can,not 
come, and let me remind you again of' those boys 
who laid their lives down in the great war. ,They 
died because they, believed that it brought peace 
nearer, a world where 'there should be no more war. 
The work begun then was not finished, and we mUllt 
go on with it." 

MADAME MARCELLE' OAPY, French editor 
and lecturer, spoke in French~ but Madame Ra

plont-HeJ:schman, President of the Dutch Section 
of the W.I.L." translated in' p,art. A numb¢r of 
the speakers mentioned the .change in the French' 
Government with gre.at joy as bei;ng "a new gov
ernment which stands fOJ: peace." Madame Capy 
said that there was a nfilW spirit waking up in 
France. "A spirit which says that those people on 
the other side of the border are not their enemies, 
but behind th~ni are the ~nemies; the interests of 
steel, . coal and oil!' 

MADAME RAMONT-HERS(JH:M:AN speaks 
excellent English. '''Conditions in Europe at 

the present time," she said, "are eno1.1gh to break 
any' woman's heart, if we had not the hope that we 
could do something. There is a feeling of insecur
ity, of distrust and fear. And while this feeling 
prevails it ,is imp~sible for nations to live to
gether in peace." The propaganda for war had 
been organized for centuries, she declared, imd' our 

only hope was that the propaganda for peace could' ' 
take over the system and apply it with better re-
~~.' , , 

In speaking about the Women's' International 
League for Peace and Freedom, Madame Ramont
Herschman told of their aims. '-'We women," she 
said, "are trying to find ways everywhere to orga
niz~ a propaganda' for peace, and we are sure that 
there is a responsiveness in -every woman's heart 
to that call, because in every woman's heart there 
is the wish, the desire, for happiness, for harmony, 
whatever the outer world maY seem. We are sure 
that if they understood, if' they could see that all 
along our work has been a constructive one; that 
we hllve omy one wish, that violence will give way 
to good will and understandjng, to a knowledge of 
the situation and conditions in other nations, and 
to the feeling of brotherhood between nation and 
nation, we are quite sure that lJIany, many,thou
sands of mothers and women ~would join us. 

T
HE GERMAN delegate, Lida Gustava Hey
mann received, great applause. Her English is 

not so good as that of Madame Ramont-Hersch
man, but she 'was a s~ncere and earnest speaker, 
who said it was difficult to get her true feelings 
across to h~r audience in a language that was for
eign to her. "Every nation, as well as ~very per-

, son," she said, "has a personality';,and one O,r more 
gifts to give to the world. My own country is not 
a -political country, and I wish it had never tried 
to be a political country. My country has to share 
with the world quite other thi;ngs than Politics-'
art, science dud music." DU,ring the war German 
women's organlzatlons had opposed what was going 
on in Belgium, and had opposed the Treaty of 
Brest-Litovsk. The speaker described 'how German 
and French women are working side by side in 
the devastated area jn Northern France. 

, (Oontinuea on page 21) , 
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On Either Side of the Veil 
I ' , '0 

" " 
A Study in the "Rubaiyat" of Qmar Khayyam 

T IS strange how some men leave 
just one outstanding thing by 
which their memory lives. Omar 
Khayyam was not a gteat poet, 
but he wrote one poem, or, rather 
one short coRection o~ verses, 
known as the Rubaiyat, which 
has become an enduring monu

name. Omar Khayyam was born at 
Nishapur, in Persia, at the beginning of the 
eleventh century, and under the patronage of the 
sultan's vizier, with whom ,in his younger days he 
had been a fellow, student, he became by profession 
a scholar and teacher of mathematics and astro
nomy. He was never popular as a poet in his own 
cduntry, and his name would doubtless have faded 
from the pages of history but for his production 
of these remarkable verses that have been recog-, 
nized as a literary gem, and have acquired yon
siderable interest for lovers of poetry on account 
of the beauty oftheii- imagery and the poetic lilt 
of their song.' , 

But it is with tEe philosophy of the poem that 
we are concerned in this-article. Omar's view of 
life is, of course,' not Ohristian. It is the. view 
of Oriental fatalism, tinctured with Epicureanism 
that taught men to make the best of a bad job and 

'get the most enjoyment they could out of life 
without the expectation pf anything more than each' 
day brought as it came. It is a picture of life 
without the hope and PJ,eaning that Ohristian 
thought gives, a picture that lacks the warm color-
ing of faith. ' 

W ITH oriental splendor he pictures this life as 
a tavern or caravanserai set up by an invisible 

host for the convenience and refreshment of those 
whose temporary abode it is. It takes no thought 
of where the visitor comes from or whither he is 
going; its only concern is to make him comfort
able and to satisfy his wants as best it can. Here 
all men, both high and low, rich and poor, wise 
and ignorant,' must spend their allotted span of 
time: 
i'Think in this Batter'd Caravanserai.. 
Whos~ DOorways are alternate ,Night and Day, • 

\ How Sultan after Sultan with his Pomp 
Abode his Hour or two, and went his way." 

\ , 
He himself is temporarily a guest in this tavern, 

and yet, as each day dawns, he feels that it is all 
too short for liyj,ng, and the uncertainty of it 
press~ full upon his, soul., . 
"Dreaming when Dawn's Left Hand was in the Sky 
I heard a Voice within the Tavern cry, 

'Awake my Little Ones, and fiJI the Cup 
Before Life's Liquor in its Cup be dry.' 

And, as the Cock crew, those who stood before 
The'Tavern shouted-"Open then tpe Door! 

You know how little while we ha,ve to stay, 
And, once departed, may return no more." 

Life to him is 'not a gift that is full of meaning, 
it is but 'conscious existence shared with the birds 
and the flowers, and at any moment the peta,s may 
fall from the flower or the hawk may descend upon 
the bird, and life with all'its passing show is gone 
for ever. There is no stability, no promise, it is ' 
simply come and go. ' 

"Come, 1i~1 the Cup, and in the FIre of Spring 
The Winter Garment of Repentance fling: 

The Bird of Time has but a little way 
To fly-and Lo,! the Bird is on the Wing." 

"A~d look.-a' thousand Blossoms with the Day 
Woke-and a thousand scatter'd into Clay: ' 

And this 1irst Summer Month that brings the Rose 
Shall take Jamshyd and Kaikobad away." 

For Omar there is no sublime purpose in life 
because it has no :t;neaning beyond its~l£. The 
mysteries of birtli and death are to him a wall that 
enoiroles his existence and shuts out everything 
before and after. The only purpose he cali :find in 

'life is tp satisfy his natural desires, and get the 
most of happiness he can. ' 

"How sweet is mortal SovrantY" ..... think some: 
Others-"How blest the Paradis,e .to come!" , 

Ah, ,take the Cash in hand and waive the Rest; 
Oh, the brave Musio' of a distant Drum!" 

All ambition for him is killed because there is 
no seCurity for it. It is but the stimulus. of a dis~ 

By Herbert T. Gornall, B.A. 
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tant drum, and why should man toil and sacrifice 
for. things that even at the gest cannot last for 
long~ , ' 
"The Worldly Hope men set their, Hearts upon 
Turns Ashes-or it prospers; 'and anon, 

Like Snow upon the Desert's dusty Face 
Lighting a litOe Hour or two-is gone." , a 
And yet 'it is evident that he finds it hard to an

swer some of the questions that arise in his own' 
heart. As a philosopher he knew that there was 
mystery in life, the mystery of ' consciousness for 
exampre, and he often puzzled over the problems of 

personality: Was personality as perishable as the 
body? '" And it is here that the latent yearning of 
his soul grips us. ' 
"Myself when young did eagerly frequent 
Doctor and Saint, and heard great Argument 

About it and about: but evermore 
Came out 'by the sa:t;Ile Door as in I went. 

"With them the Seed of Wisdom dId I sow, 
And wi~h my own hand labour'd it to grow: 

And this was all the Harvest that I reap'd
, 'I came like Water, and l,ike Wind I go.' 

"Up from Earth'~ Centre through the Seventli Gate 
I rose, and on the Throne of .saturn sate, 

And many Knots unravel'd ,by the Ro:ad; 
But not the Knot of Human Death and Fate. 

"There was a Door to which I found no Key: 
There was a Veil past which I could not see: 

Some little Talk awhile of Me 'and Thee 
There seem'd---and then. no more of Thee and Me. 

"Then to the rolling Heav'J,l itself I cried, 
Asking, 'What, Lamp had Desti~ to guide 

Her little Children stumbling in the Dark?' 
And,'A Bl,inq' Understanding!' Heav'n replied." 

THE MORE he thought the more it seemed 'to 
him that personality fades away; there was no 

place in the universe for it; and yet something 
within him rebelled against the idea. He found 
it hard to believe that consciousness entirely dtes, 
and he imagines the olay even in a common drink
ing bowl" feeling a sense of brotherhood with the 
man whose lips it touohe~ ,or with the potter who 
fashions it on his wheel.' 
"For in the Market-Place, one Dusk of Day. 
I watch'd the Potter thum{iing his wet clay: 

And with its all obliterated To.ngue 
It murmur'd-'Gently, Brother, gently, pray!'" 

And so with philosophic r~signation' he, weds 
himself to wine, since if this brief span be all, it 
is better to be merry than sad. W}ly worry about 
the things you cannot understand ~ It is all the 
same in the end. 

\ 
'.'And if 'the Wine you drink, the Lips you press, 
End in" the Not.h1.ng all Things end in:""'Yes

Then fancy while Thou art, Thou art but what 
,Thou shalt be-No.thing-Thou shalt not be less." 

He gives up the problem as unsolvable. He will 
make the most of what he has and let the questions " 
go, And yet, amid his fatalism, there is one ray 
that insists on bursting through, and he closes the 

,poem with an appeal to One who he instinctively 
'feels must be above it all. 

"And this I know: whether the one True Light , 
Kindle to Love, or Wrath consume me quite, . I 

One Glimpse of It within the Ta.vern caught 
Better than in, the Temple lost outright. 

"Oh, Tho.u, who did'st with Pitfall and with Gin 
Beset the Ro.ad I was to wander in, 

Thou wilt not with Predestination round 
Enmesh me, and impute my Fall 'to. Sin? 

"Oh, Thou, who Man of baser Earth didst make, 
AlIa who with Eden didst devise the Snake; 

For all the Sin wherewith the Face of Man 
Is blacken'd, Man's Forgiveness give-and take!" 

HE IS forced to the position that if man's life 
, and personality are cramped within this brief 

span o.f oonscious being, and all its longings and 
instincts are but mocking phantoms, then Go.d, if 
there be a God, needs to ask the forgiveness of 
Man-if for nothing more than at least for hav
ing given him a suspicion of infinjte things, a sense 
of goodness and truth,. and then shutting him up 
to a life so deeply scored with sordidness and sin, 
and with nothing but an impenetrable blank at 
the end. The gods .of Fa~alism are heartless gods 
indeed. 

Now the pleasure we get in reading these verses 
is not so much ill the pllilosophy they oontain as 
in the contrast they present to the picture that 
Jesus painted just. a· thous.and years before. Into 
nian's picture of gloom and discontent Jesus 
brought the light of faith, a faoulty that Omar 

. Khayyam, fails to use. '. 
We cannot imagine' a man building 'a radio 

broadcasting station and sending out messageaft€r 
message or song after· song if hel has never lis-

- tened in on a receiving machine and picked up 
voices in the air. When the message leaveS his 
aerial it is lost to him, he can see no farther than 
the wires above his head, but it is the fact that 
in his own experience messages have come to him, 
borne on the waves of invisible ether, that makes 
his action in sending out a message the action of 
a sane rather than an insane' man. H there had 
never been a receiviil.g station none but an idiot 
would build a broadcasting stat~on. 

And so he concludes that here must' be the end 
of all existence: Dust we are, and to dust we must 
return. He can see nothing beyond the dust. Life 
is but a game and man the play:thing of the Fates; 
there is no telling what may happen or when. 

And therein lies the difference between Omar 
Kliayyam and Ohrist. Omar Khayyam had feit 
his soul grow restless as he laid it bare to the vast 
complexity 'of tpe universe about hi.:n:l. From out 
the great unknown that lay beyond his thought at 
times he heard the whisperings, of a so.ul that 
so.unded like :Me and Thee, but he oould get no 
sound that, was really distinct, and he dismissed 
it all as the suspicion of a restless mind. There 
was nothing that f,>oomed intelligible, and he felt 
the utter futility of sending his spirit and thought 
out into the night. There was no sign of any-

, thing. it could reaoh; his voice lost itself in dis
tance or else in the Dawn of Nothing. 

" 'Tis all a Chequer-board o.f Nights and Days 
Where Destiny with Mim for Pieces plays: 

Hither and thither moves, and mates, and slays, 
And one by one back in, the Clos~t lays." 

But again, the mystery deepens when he comes 
to the end of the game. Beyond the veil is a blank, 
the closet is a vacuum that he cannot fill; he comes 
to the edge of a precipice with blinded eyes. 
"One Moment in Annihilation's Waste, ' 
One Moment, of the Well of Life to taste

. The Stars are setting and the Caravan 
Starts fo.r the Dawn, of Nothing-Qh, make haste!" 

'IN STRIKING ~contrast to this stands Jesus of 
Nazareth, with a soul alive and responsive to the 

Voice that came to Him from out the great un
,seen; Life was not lost in a vacuum, it was not ,a 

, mere vibratio:n that He felt, not a mere suspicion, 
but His whole soul ~ glowed with a consciousness 
that God had spoken to Him, and with a strong, 
untroubled faith in His Father, He sent out the 
love of His sOul and the yearnings of His heart, 
and in the' returning presence of God's Spirit Jesus 
!leld communion with the Lord of the spiritual .. 
world. . To Hi.:n:l the Beyond was not a fathomless 
abyss, it,was a universe instinot with life and filled 
with the presence of God. The veil that hung be
tween was so thin that the angels came at, 

(Oontinued on page 22) 

f' rI' .f • Uh •• "" 
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The Struggle for Peace 
No. 4.-; What is the Hope of the Future? 

HE GROWTH o~ organizations 
that have been founded on the 
ideals of peace commenced· about 
the middle of the nineteenth 
century. New York City claims 
the honor Qf seeing. the bir~h .of 
the first Peace Society. This 
was after the war of· 1812, but 

years very little activity showed itself., 
A series of International Peace Congresses started, 
the first being held in Lond6n, 1843, and continued 
at infrequent intervals until 1914. 

The Inter-Parliamentary Union dates back to 
1857, and has been directly respoJ;lsible for many 
of the congresses besides its indirect force whiCh 
brought the second Hague Conference into being. 
Composed of law makers frem various na tioru;, they 
have been possessed of immense power, and as 
pioneers in giving-publicity to the peace movement 
they have accomplished good work, but although 
they have concentrated during the past fifty years 
to solve the problem of no more war, we are to-day 
still confronted with not only 'the possibility. of 
war but probabilities on every side. 

I N THE early days of the twentieth century, 
peace societies, humanitarian cults, international 

~ovements for the abolition of war grew in num
bers and streI!-gth.E.ach organization had .its. own 
answer, to the problem. The Fourteen Points"that 
Mr. Wilson borrowed, anc;l immortalized, Leagues 
uf Nations, peace by ar.bitration, referendum ef the 
peoples, appeals .to kingS and emperors, pacifism 
and" qualifications of each, were all discussed and 
developed. Many funds were given in trust to help 
advance the peace of the world. The Nobel Peace 
Prize is perhaps best known. In 1913 the dreams 
of these groups of idealists seemed very near, but 

. the volcano of war burst forth and ,shattered the 
hopes of those who believed in the reaIlzation of 
the 'brotherhood of man. . 

The year 1914 saw the dis·solution of these orga
nizations that s~med so solid .. :Built..on the· rock 
of internationalism it seemed as if they were im
pregnable. The leaders· aJ;J.d members of theSe 

By Archibald F., Key 

Powers justified their: entry into war io the satis" 
faction of their own people and the Allies did Ilike
wise. Each reason may have' hjl.d an element of 
truth in it but the primary c/iuses c~n only be 
found in the' very structure of civilization. When 
one finds that since fifteen thousand years before 
Christ,to the present day, a period of three-thou
sand. 'four hundred and \ twenty-fou; years, the 
world has only witnessed two-hundred and twenty
three years of peace, one begins to wonder if, after 
all, wlfr is not a natural phenomenon. Certainly" 
not until international ,welfare .is placed ah9ve na~ 
tional desires will permanent peace become an. as
sured fact. Here one 'finds a· ray of hope. ,With 
the development of sqierice, natIonal boundaries be
come less distinct. I The opportunities for social in~ 

, tercourse with"peopleof other nations daily become 
greater. An aviator often fails to see the boundary 
liI!-e which divides one country from another, so 
must boundary lines vanish with the progress of 
the age. ;National differences become smaller -as 
the peoples of the world are drawn together. There 
~re, even now, many cQmmon meeting grounds. 
Commercial, social, religious and political societies 
are c~ntinually· outgrowing their national outlook. 
International confere;nces are on the Jilcrease. . If 
we look towards the internationalization of the
people in that directi9n we shall see the first signs 
of lasting PEiace. This does not mean the destruc- . 
tion of all national traditions,· but their subservi
ence to the greater tradition, "The supremacy of 
the hiiman ra~" 

To ATTEMPT .to formulate a programme for 
perpetual peace at this' stage of civilizl1-tion is 

a little premature. Tliere are many such pro
grammes, fundamentally sound, yet-impractical. 
We can treasure these as ideals to strive for. 
There are, however, many schemes for diminishing 
the chances of war which we can immediately con-· 
c!,rn ourselves with. i We have seen that petitions 

movement~ in each country· came to the defence of .: •• ).: .. : .. :~: •• :+: ........... :.+< •• : •• : •• ).: •• : •• : •• : •• : •• : •• :~.:~: •• : •• :.+< •• :..,.. 
what they considered right. Only a few-fanatics -:. . . '? 
perhaps"-refused. to aid in this vast slaughter, but ~: t 

• these few, this remnant of the International Peace :tCONTRIBUTIQN' of. great ::: 
movement, served areal purpose. They preserved -:. value came from Rev. Dr.Trevor +'t. 

for use when >peace was once again restored, a few -? \ DIivies ~s he gave his addressf~ 
of the pieces of that rock with which to rebuild. &. conveying greetings from the Methodist :~ 
They kept the tradition of peace intact,' a seryice .:. Church to the AM.. embly. Seeing that ~) 
which we shall only commence to- recognize when.:.· d .to 
the. air is free, from the 'bitterness of thEl past -:. the Assembly had notat this session e- ~ 
struggle. :t clared its mind on. Union his ppsition ~ 

-:. was n!>t easy. but his work was perfect. l' 

IMMEDIATELY the armistice was signed thls . 0) P b bl . th' 1!' I h··reb .,.. 
-unified bqQy of pacifists. drawn from all coun- .• :. ro a. y no man m e wnO e c u -:.' 
tries, creeds and politics, commenced the task of :t could have done that particular piece of -! 
reconstructing the peace movement. An English -:. work as well. and no one eouldpossibly ~~ 
directory for 1924 tells me that there are· tl:l.irteen :!: more completely have won plaudits of ..• ;: 
branches of International· Peace Movements and .. :i: admiration fr6m the commissioners. :~ 

from super leagues of nations to general strikes of 
the workers, but .to my mind the most practical pro- / 
posal comes ,from the Union of Democratic Con
trol. This proposal calls for the establishment of 
o.pen diplomacy, providing for popular control {)f 
treaties and for a plebiscite before war is declared. 
To ~h~s I would add' a. clause providing -for· full 
p:ubhclty of all facts .~ dispute and the suppres
SlOn of. all personal opmIOns or in:llammatory state
ments Issued through any of the recognized chan
nels of news, publicity or advertisement while the 
plebiscite was in progresi , '. 

One could carry this suggestion a little further 
--: by· adding a further clause making it compulsory 

for those voting for war to immediately proceed 
~o the. firing-line. Of course, the whole proposal 
I~medIately becomes impracticable with this last 
clause, but (lertai;nly, every individ.ual who was li
able to be called for service, whether active or non
C?mbatan~, ;irrespective of sex or· age, should be 
gIven the rIght to vote on such ·an issue. . 

The most immediate necessity for the establish
ment of permanent peace is the education of the 
P!30~le, for it is only when the P6C!ple of the world 
begm to take an active interest in international 
affairs that war will cease to exist. This education 
can be conducted in many ways, not only through 
the sch?olS and colleges, but through the mediums 
of pulPIt and press. Unfortunately Canada is al
most dj'lstitute of peace organizations. The Peace 
Year :Book of 1923 only names one organization in 
the whole Dominion and that is a branch of the 
Women's International League for Peace· and Free
dom. Although the movement here is more or hlss 
handipapped I believe that 'actual peace propaganda 
is .not the chief essential, and if one can stimulate 
ail. int(:l~st for a broader outlook on life in general 
the reSults will be the same . 

The Ethics of the Hills' 
\ 

By Julia W. Wolfe 

o CAMPING by all means if you can,
and there is: ,much in knowing where 
to locate a camp. It you would seek 
fine views, fresh air, sunshine land 
health YQU must climb to the heights, 
before you drive the tent-pins and 

spread the canvas. There is something exhilara
'tirig in the association of a moun~ain peak. It· 
seems to have lifted itself by its own superior, 
force up above its environment; up into a clearer, 
purer, atmosphere; up an<\away from the ordinary/. 
level of munqane things, mto. companionship with 
the stars. The though~s that cOme to one when 
he is upon a mountain top and looks down upon 
lesser peaks, or up to the domes, are the thoughts 

! that point the way to loftier heights; the thoUghts 

twenty-five Peace Societies in that country alone,'. ~- His plea for the revival of Churc;h con- -i' 
but best- of all, there Is 41 new movement growing, , sciousness, with' a clear recognition of ::: \ 
leaving the older movemer'~ just a little way be- .• :- the task of, the Church .• was 'exnTf>.~ sed t: 

that inspire and encourage. If you ha\"e lost hope, 
if life's shadoWs. persist in darkening your path, 
se.ek the summits. From that viewpoint the world 
seems brighte~ and opportunities greater, 

6 ~- \y 
hind: the "No More War·So('iety." What is their .!. in terms of delicate precisi~n'and grace. -:. 
programD?e t . ~hey are ~deavoring to un!:£y the -:. Those who still dream that Methodism t 
peace f¥)CIetIes mto, one bIg force. "To reSIst war t is a fonp of rellgion 'for the vulgar. ....,1 
even unto death"--otherwisepacifism. Personally, ::; th th di I~-, f Ii hil.:-
I cannot accept pacifism as the only hope; perhaps -:. wi out e scipwieo teraryorp '0- X 
as"'a last measUre it may intimidate, but, neverthe- ;, sophie training had reason for recon- 'f 
l~s, there is the hope that with one strong, inter- ::: siderat.ior,.;andz:ecognition of-this aspect 't 
national society, an answer, practical without be- :t of the contrib'ution was heard on an ~-
ing dra,stic, will be discovered. .'. sides at the close. It ~as well that we :t 
. The destruction of life is entirely unnecessary ± were' so finely represented at thi~ juric- :t 

for )he settlj:l:ment o~ i!1ternational disputes. Ger- ;) ture. for loosel)~ss of expression and -:. 
many was defeated in the great war, but Germany . :tvapid or boastful sentiment would have:ii 
survives; All Europe, the victors, are crippled and j' been fruitful in mischief. ~: 
will remain so :for the next 'century, shouldered .~·i -=-
with anenormbus debt which Germany· never· t- i 
could pay. Ii national honor were at stake, a box- <~ ..... "'+~:--''''oX+:''X-~-'':''~'<h'''~~+>:-+ 
ing ~atch would produce the answer. If the com-
merce· 'Of a country was· responsible, an e'oonomic 
boycott· would penalize any nation that dare to-en-
croach on the preserves of-another.. _ 

A CTUALLY, the causes of war din be attri
buted to almostauything. The reasons that 

have been given for the outbreak of hostilities in 
1914 are as numerous as . the advertised varieties 
of the American Pickle Manufacturers' and each 
one has been p,roved up to the hilt. The Oentral 

and appeals to the memof ,the nations are use
less, tliat· pacifism in itself is insufficiently de'
veloped, t;hat peace cOnferences between nations are 
also unsatisfactory when an international crisis 
occurs. The combined protest of the one hundred 
peace societi~ scattered throughout the world would 
be. ,useless unless the mass of the people in ,each 
country also voiced their protests. I 'have studied 
at least a score of miscellaneous proposals rangiI!-g 

/ 

/T-~ liE VALLEYS are very beautiful'; they are the 
. abode of peace· and content,. but progress does 

. not tarry in the land of repose, .it aspires to the 
heights, to the viewpoint from which all the werld 
unfolds its magic panorama of enterprise and 
achievement. From' the hilltoPs-from the moun
tain peaks--our horizon broauens; we begi.n to rea
lize something of what lies over the border of our 
own little sky-line; something of the land of op
portunities, ev~n beyond that broader horiZon, tbat 
inspires liS with a dEll'ire,tp know something of that 
world of which· the dwellers in the valley know so 
little. When you grow weary of the drudgery that 
attends· your daily footsteps, and resolve to push 
out and away from the confines that vex and ex
haust you, do not pitch your tent in the dense 
woods, or in the valley where the shadows fal~ 
early and the sun lingers but a few houJ;'s at mid
day. Seek: the' cloud-crowned mountain top· and 
pitch your camp where it will c~tch. the first kisses 
of the dawn, ,and w.herethe last rays of the sun
'set will warm it with their golden glow; up where 
the winds whisper of hope and opportunity. 

The enviroilment which extends our horizon and 
broadens our view is the one that stimulates us to 
greater effort-the. eff{)rt that means success. 
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. Spring • In England 
Maya M9nth of Church Conferences 

IDS has been a most r~pidly
growing day in., the glorious 
month of May. The weather is 
having'its parallel in the reli
gious, philanthropie and political 
world. We will put first things . 
first and deal with aspects' of 
the spiritual life of the nation· 

As the reader, is no doubt aware, this is pre-

"By Rev. Wtn. Wakinshaw 

ture in I;llost of our Churches and especially In 

Wesleyan Methodism. 

HERE is another proof of the blessed change 
, that is passing over our Church 'in its attitude 

to ,them that are without. It was on the 24th of 

eminently the month when -our Churches review 
the work of the year and appeal to thei1\l rank and 
file in huge' and enthusiastic popular gatherings. 
Well, I have had a share of them' all and will try 
to describe some of the gatherings r have attended 
and the much larger number from which I have 
been absent. The ,geReral;result has been inspir
ing. Taking them so far as the first is cQncerned 
the spring meetings of the Baptist. Union have 
been remarkably uplifting. It is always a joy to 
see young men following in the footsteps. of saintly 
and scholarly fathers." Dr. Richard Glover was a 
saint and a Greatheart, who adorned the chair of 
the Baptist Union years ago. Now his son sits 
in the same honored place. Dr. T. Reayley Glover 

, is beyond all controversy one of the greatest "scholars 
and teachers in any of the Churches of England. 
His remarkably fresh and erudite books must have 
been sold all over the Anglo-Saxon world literally . 
by tens of thousands. His address from the chair 
of the Union was so full of iritual dynamite that 
it must have blown sky any old fossils who 
were among his audience. He made a brave and 
convincing appeal for that all too rare combina
tion in our Churches, saintliness and scholarship. 
He spoke of four men' whom God had raised up 
in a crisis of the Church. They were Paul, Au
gustine, Luther and Wesley, and it was particu
larly gratifying to us who are Methodists to rE!ad 
his splendid tribute to our Founder. At the mus
ter of the Congregational clans the official address' 
of the Rev. Arthur Pringle was equally outspoken. 
He knocked the dust out of a good many jackets. 
I know Dr. Glover both as a writer I and a sp~aker, 
but I have never struck the spoor of the Chairman 
of the' Congregational Union. The repOrts of his 
work and his character are very cheering, and with 
two such chairmen to guide them both these 
Churches ought to have a very prosperous year. 

As THE month is now almost under sentence 
of death the May meetings are waning to their 

close. In our own Church they have !teen excep
tionally successful. AlthOug4 many' of us may 
have sung the hymn with admirable enthusiasm, 
we are often sluggish in counting our blessings. 

, Some of us are much'more alert in' numbering our 
"losses or our crosses. But there cannot be a dQubt 
that in the religious world we are gradually re
covering the positions we held before the war. This 

• 

3fn ~tt~atbtn 
By CHARLOTTE BECKER 

Her garden blooms as it was wont to 
bloom. 

These many springs, 
And still, amid' the larkspur and the 

broom 
A wood· bird sings. 

But she will never pass this way again 
When spring tides stir, 

To co~ort through thesunsmneor the 
ram 

Our grief for her. 

And yet her ,presence seems so warml), 
near 

This quiet place, 
That we who loved her feel less lonely 
,here " ~ 

~ little space, 

As if there brooded on each budding 
, flower " 
Her tenllemess, rr As if her spirit o'er each bird·filled 

l c-B:~~ ::::ssl:':JC:=:::::::::::Ia:=::::::::C=::J 

, 

is shown in a striking way by the change in our 
press. Weare now back again to the pictures and 
the long reports and the enthusiastic descriptive 
sketches to which we were accustomed in lU'e-war 
days. Among our overseas visitors at these big 
musters Dr. Fosdick has been one of the most mag
netic. I have not seen him now. But I have 
spent some time in his company and I have read 
several of ,hiS books, 'and those who know him can
not wonder at the enthusiasm which his utterances ' 
have evpked. 

¥!ly, 1738, that Wesley, in the meeting-house in Al
dersgate Street felt his heart strangely warmed. 
That event has been' celebrated in London by a 
procession of witness in which it was hoped five 
thoWiand followers of Wesley of various clans 
would join. I cannot yet report how far these 
hopes have been realized. But the very fact that 
this demonstration has been organized is convi;nc
ing evidence of the triumphant spirit that is he
ginning to prevail amongst us. The procession was 
to form in front of our' Central Hall at Westmin
ster and was then to march to Hyde Park. A num
ber of platforms were arranged and among the 
cbairmen- and the speakers were a striking selec-

t tion of our foremost ministers and laymen. " So far 
as my knowledge goes this has been a unique cele
bra·tion." The genius who organizoo it is Mr. 
Crook Palmer of· the West London Mission. 

P,ASSING from a survey of these popular gath-
, erings to official meetings it is delightful to re-
cord that this year they have been an unusual joy,. 
So far as the three chief Churches of British 
Methodism are concerned all of them report a sub
stantial increase in membership. 'There is no' 
doubt that this result is largely due to the remark
able, missions to which I have repeatedly "referred. 
The figures prove again that the most astonishing 
advances have been reached precisely in those areas 
where evangelistic campaigns have been waged. In 
the mother Church of Methodism the increase is 
well over eight thousand. This is 'the biggest ad
dition we have had for many years. In the Synod 
of which. I am a member a most jubilant note was 
sounded when the state of our Societies was 'under 

.• discussion. Some of the most telling illustrations 
of the power of God to save, to the uttermost were 
presented to our Synod' by various speakers. Cer

tainly there is a new joy, a new thrill, a new rap-

OUR SYNODS are now all over for the year and 
they have bef;ln followed by the Joint Commit

'teE! that for years has been preparing the way for 
union. The ,ga~herings this year have topped ~ll 
records. There has never been such a Q)."owded ,at- ' 
tendance. That alone was a convincing proof of 
the interest ·that" the· subject has aroused. Un
usual harmony prevailed. Practically every - deci
sion rea'ched was attained by a unanimous vote. I 
do not say that this is a demonstration that all op
position to union has disappeared. But so far as 
the Committee is concerned the scheme is regarded 
as easily practicable if only our people are in the 

. mood to accept it. 1£ the p are ,approved by 
the trio of negotiating Co erences it is iII-tended 
to celebrate the" consllmmation of our hopes by 'a 
great Thanksgiving Fund. To sum up, the out
look fqr u!lion was never brighter than it is at 
this hour: 

\ 

C 0NDITIONS iiJ. the political world arc still 
far from stable. A Damocles sword is always 

dangling over, the head of the Goyernment. Al
most any day an enthusiatic opponent of the LabOr 

party will assure us that its life is not worth a 
week'", purchase, But even when we have dis
counted these rhetorical outbursts the fact remains 
that the, Government hold office on a very uncer
tain tenure. 1£ they go too far towards Socialism" 
they anger the Liberals, who then threaten to with
draw their 8uPIlort and thus leave them to be 
mauled or devoured by the Conservative wolves. 

'But if Mr. MacDonald simply brings in sensible " 
, and practicable legislation he arouses the wrath of 

the backwoodsmen in his party, who in theIr turn 
menace him with their desertion. The Premier 
in the meantime is always striving to put' a cheer
ful courage on, especially before his followers. He 
and his colleagues often try to assure the public 
that their administration is likely to last for at 
least a yea:r or two. But both the other parties 
are scenting the battle from afar. They seem to 
think that almost anY night the Laborists may re
ceive such a smashing defeat in the division lobby 
that an appeal to the country must at once in
evitably ensue. 

But however divided the country may be in its 
attitude to the Government we, seem almost unani
mous in our JOY at the defeat of M. Poincare. Al
most every paper you take up has a different inter
pretation of the composition of the majority in the 
new house because the parties in France are so 
split up into fragments. But on the main point 
there is no speculation. It is believed, that now 
the stubborn Premier has been overthrown a Eurq
pean peace on a broad and 'abiding basis is assured. 
General Dawes is the hero of the hour. It is be-

, Heved that his reparation proposals. are founded 
on equity and common sense and that by them sub
stantial justice can be done to France and to Ger
many and to all the other nations implicated. The 
prospect across the silver streak that separates us 
from the Continent iSt undoubtedly brighter than 
it has been -for 'many a weary month. 

A New Book 
The Inverted Pyramid; by Bert~and M. Sinclair. 

Author of ."North of Fifty-Three." (Xoronto: 
F. D. ,Goodchild.) $2.00. ' 
Mr. Sinclair's descriptions of British Columbia, 

one of the best of which is given in the opening 
chapter, are written with the deft, sure touch of a 
man to ~hom tpe province is a wide-open,' as well 

,as a well-beloved book. ,The diary of the first N or
quay w40 had sailed up the Pacific with Captain 
George Vancouver, and founded "Hawk's Nesf' on 
Big Dent in 1809, where for five generations the 
f!1Illily had lived, ~d a great fascination for young 
Roderick Norquay, the youngest of the three 
brothers. He loved the old home. with all its tra
ditions, and he was proud' of the great stretches of 

• timber which had been added "by each succeeding 
generation. Phil is a lovable character, the watcher 
over family interests, but Grove, the eldest, had 
a, code of 1;lonor, and a love for money and power 
that did not endear him to his brothers. The au-

" thor has given us very distinct and clear-cut pic
tures of these men; in fact he makes them much 
more real than the women. The lives of the three, 
while following. different bents, yet are closely 
intermingled. Probably' not every one will agree 
with Roderick's view of the Great War and ,what 
it accomplished, but there are many wlm think 
abollt it, and who are coming, to think about it 
just as he did-uTradition, obligation and honor! 
Royal words falling into disuse, but they had been 
more than words; they had been vital things to 
other Norquays, as well as to him," and Rod is 
called upon tQ fight, 'and fight hard t,o retain the 
honor of the name, and the old home. And.it is 
at "this time that the reader admires him most. 

There is a dignity that is strength in this' story 
of a man of vision, the, product, of four genera
tion!) of Canadians, which together with ,the ro
Diance of the vividly-described' provin,ce of the 
Pacific combines to make this 'story one of 
the most interesting that has r~Qently come out 
the West. . , . ' '. 
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The' 'General.A$sembty, Stands Firm, 
· ,The Story 0/ a Great De~ate' 

before the begimlilfg of the 
Assembly there was but one is~ , 

, GUARDIAN STAFF CORRESPONDENCE 

srie in the minds of the com- ' , ' 
missioners. On the train and in ,As one listened, one wondered whether this was, 
the lobbieS one thought/was evei-" all as innocent as it ~eemed. ,Sllrely there was no 
present. There was indeed., no collusion betwc@ all these speakers. But ho", 
open" break of intercourSe with fitting that, ere we faced our duty in the pr,esQnt, 

we should recall how our fathers faced a similar 
opponents b:!1t there was grave task and how they fared "'who turned back froni 

emba:rrli\sslnellt and restraint from all save the . , 
more conventional conversation. Men were, 10.0 the n,ew task I The ~most significant incident was 
serious, the isslle was' too fundamental. Some" tpe ' rea4i~g. of a long, inspiring, message of fOUl" 
hostesses indeed; seelPng enlightenment, had sug. she.ets of type from Dr. W. T. Mc;Mullen, now ap
gest;ed that they would like to have as guests one ,proacl).ing his centll.l'Y of years. Thill, vigorous cry 
Unionist and one "anti.'?The thIng was h~rdly of faith and hope was read by Dr. Robert Laird, 

,a succes,s. The matter of, Church Union was no whose father and wnose grandfather were 'both 
'longer something for apademic discussion-it in- members of the first lAssembly. ' . , 
v!>lved one of t~e crises in Church history. But 
let it be understood that from the opening sermon 
of the retiring ¥oderator to the close of, the de. 
bates, Church union was never for a moment an 
open question. Noone thought for a moment that 
there WIi\S any possibility of reopenjng the Issue or 
:t:econsidering the sol~min decision of," years ago. 
Indeed this was true on both sides. There was no 
attempt made to Cl)nvert '~li\nti8'; to acceptance of 

,union, nor was there any e:liort to show unionists 
'that spiritual inte,rests would, be furthered by de
nominational separateness.' The movement had 
passed that stage, and everyone knew ft was so. 
Something grave had happened. " Legislatures h'ad 
sought to inter:vene between the decision of the 
Church to widen its fellowship, ana the fulfilment 
of that purpo.se. This ,opened up untold possibili
ties., Will we next year have the state ~lling the 
C~u:rch who mu,st be admitted to "its me:tnbership 1 
WIll the next session tell the, Church what is to 
~ its standard of morality 'and th!'l form in which' 
the Church-must expr~sB '4tS faith 1 During the 
l!1st three generat~ons the very idea of a Church 
of Christ has almost faded from our religious con
sciousness, and we find people talking as though 
there were nothing but aggregates of raw, sel£"a8-
sertive and self-contained' indiVidual Christians. 
Well, suQ.denly the congregations came to suspect 
'that the popular idea did not meet. the facts of 
the situation.' ,'~ , 

,THERE was excellent stage management, !lnQ. 
ere tlie curtain' rose on the main. drama we had 

some preliminary numbers. The sermon did its 
work a,nd qid it wen .. But the next night, a:ll un
unsuspecting, we found ourselves entangled aga~n in 
this yoke of bondage to a world movement. For 
it ,was jubilee night. This was the fiftieth General 
,Assembly since, ,in 1875, thEl erstwhile rival bodies 

MEANWHIL,E m1,lch was happening j3lsewhere. ' 
We lived through that Thursday, with one ~ar, 

,for the ,AssemblY ana. the .other for Ottawa. Fo'r 
on this day the Private Bills Committee was to 
meet again after a long adjournmeht;· and, we 
hoped;. after wiser counsels had begUn to prev.llil. 

I Ou:r. info:rmation frolll Ottawa gave ps hope. Then 
came word tha~ the, ~ommittee had again adjourned 
for a week. We felt chills. What did it mean:~ 
Is this Il'lere .obstruction ~ ~ this on pu,rpose to 
get the AsselI!bly out of the way- ere action is 
taken sO' that there ,will be rio :one to a~swer? Soon 
the wo:t:d came through imd h~rtsagaiii were 
happy. "All's well ,at Ottawa I" The word was 
passed fr.om man. tp man, and on Friday, ,aftei-
noon the great debate o.pened with Unionists in 
high spirits. 'The cQmmittee had met the ev~ing 

"'before" and had put :its final touch?!' to its rep@tt. 
T~js r~port was now to be presented py Dr. George 
PIdgeon; the convel1er of the Assembly's Commi,t
tee, who has done 8uc1;1 wonderful work -with, tem
per always unruffled :'and skill which never failed.; 

, , , I ' , , 

DR. PIDGEON told the story of what had""hap
pened §ince last Assembly-the futility of aIi,y 

e:ft.ort at agreement because neither, side coula or 
would make any" conCession on the main poizit. 
The Chu,rch had decided on acting as a Churc;h, 
and the opposition would on no account allow any
thing put a secession from the Church to join wi~h 
Metho'dists. Then came the story of'the presenta
#onof the bills to ,the legislatures and the arrest 
in Toronto, when ,the Ontario committee de
manded, that the tllfee Churches be compelled 't9 
continue as separate entities and that only seces-

The papers have already reported the great ad<kess. 
Ma:sterly in its handling of ,all the, details, lucid, 
in its ~xposition o.f th~ principles involved, free 
from impassioned appeal in placing the issue. be-' 
fore us, the spe~h ought to be in 'the hands 6f 
ev'ery mexnber of the three Churches. We were 
lifted on to aplatea'u and we breathed pure air on 
the 'heights. There was not the slightest falling off 
to anything unw.orthy or partisan. We had fo,unil 
a great Church leader and a clear, Christian voice. 

DR .. D. c. MAoGREGOR, of London secended 
the rep.ort in an e:lie,c#ve speech which served to. 

'bring out sharply a:gain the main issue: "Shall the 
Church be fr~~" Then there came to thp plat
forn'l Principal D. J. lfraser, of Montreal, presi" 
de+lt of the Anti-unionists. ,In hesitating words 
and sentences, Dr. Fraser argued for an amend,
mel;ltthanking' the Privatei Bills Committee for 
their action and df!Claring ~ha't. not~ing bu~ the' 
courts could determlpe who IS nght 1n the Issue. 
1\ lawyer from the far east followed on the same. 
lines, but appalled us as he forced on us the con
viction that with all his confidence he Tacked lic
gua:intance with the great Judicial .decisions and 
precedents 'in leg5.s1ation w1;J.ich 'govern the case. 
8.0 far thj:lre had been,nothmg unpleasant save an 
unworthy sneer by Dr. Fraser that perhaps Dr. 
Pidgeon migl:1t regard himself as a better lawyer 
than Eugene LIi\Heur, KC. A,n anm outburst of 
protests from. the Assembly showed that such tac
tics would not be allowed, nor did we ha,:"8. any re-
9urrence. 

S"OI T.lIE issue was well bef.ore· us. The report 
, asserted that since the authority of the Church 

courts had been challenged, the Assembly declared 
, its conviction that the constitution of the Ohurch 

in things spirit1J.al involved final authority to legis: 
lation, doctrine 'and government within the Church 
always in subjection to the basal Christian beliefs, 

. and als,o to unite with9ut loss of identity with 
'other. Churches whose faith and practice, was found 
to be consistent with that of the Church. On this 
basis the Assemmly was asked to protest against {lie 
action of the Private Bills Committee in menacing 
us with -endless litigation insteitd of giving us a 
decision: The amendment was a direct negative 
and, alst} supported the appeal to the courts. Of 
c'ouree, if we are to have litigation we do not need 
the, law. The one object of legislation is to re
move any doubt about tHe situation. If we must 

. gO 'to tbe courts'~e had -better go without a bill. 
If we go to the courts in pessession of all ,the 
Church .property, and 'tP.e anti-unio:t;lists fail (as 
they ptobablywould ,fail in an appeal to the privy 

,council) they would then lose all ~nd gain nothing. ' 

I, 

',of Presbyterian traditions in Canada came to.
gether .. True, the cause of their separation from 
,each other WIlS a situation in, old Scotla:ndhaving 
p.o. parallfill in Canada; but people here h~d to be 
Jtept hived in separate swarms because in Auld I 

The ~ill, however, gives them all their local pro-
- perty and much of the denominational property. 

If the bill be passed gi;ving them all this and al-

,Scotltj,nd there were two swarms,. Facts were too 
'strong, however, and in 1875 union to.ok place. It 
,was a fine thi:ag that the surviving me,mbers":of 
that Assembly s1;louId now be asked to come o.rsend 
messages to this' golden wedding. But the out~o:me . 
was hardly foreseen save by the elect,. The hidd«;:o 
significance begfl,n to reveal itself when one dear, 
old white-haired. ~an of seventy-five poured out his 
devout thanksgiving to God fo.r the great achieve
ment of tho.S6 days. As he recalleq "the great ad
venture and the timid forebodings of the old days, 
he came also to thank God for letting him live to, 
see the work. carri~d a stage further. "And l!ow, 
o Lord, we thl!llk Thee for this larger union which 
is at this, time being completed. Hasten and fUr
ther it we pray T1;1ee. Ov~rcome and destroy all 
opposition .to this union." It was not a Methodist 
meeting and there Were no. audible endon¢ments. 
But this was only\ the beginnil!g. Dear old Dr. 

, Henry Gracey told of the Unio.n of '75. He begged 
, us not ,to think that it was carried out " unani

mously. "Presbyterians don't unite that way." 
We were reminded that' ,the heart-burnings and op-' 
position were as sharp then as now, and so there 
came a separation. SO:me' congregations indeed 
parted from the main body. But their subsequent 
history, was not indicated+just as well so. An
other veteran told of. the diiicu'lties faced by' the 
anti-unionists of those days. They looked for sup
port to old men' drilled in the antipathies of the 
Disruption of '4£, but they soon found that there 
were no young people ready' to join th~ir ChrirGh. 

By MARY CAROLYN DAVIES " 

The family that has ~ yard Y 
Generally finds it hard w 

To quarrel, though much they try. ~ 
If in thel yarcla garden grows " . 
Qf lettuce b~ds imd cabbage rows 
And peas ana beans and peppers, why ~ 
It's very hl!lrd to diiagr,ee! 
Apd if this s.elf~same family . . 
Have lilacs ip. their garden-well " , 

l' T.o fi,~tquite " ., : '." 
., . Imp ... ibld U 

, ~ IF== 'u:: :# e: :a ~l:c==::::::a::r:.~ 
sionists be 'allowed to unite and form a fourth 

'body. The scene 'shifted to Ottawa and no.'wthe 
'Church i is confronted with an amendment wmch 
imposes en the qhnrchee litigation inde:finite1y' 
prolonged. Will' : the Church, aceepH The As-, 
sembly by its, applause gave no 'uncertain ru;tslVer. 
The 'Church will ;not submit. Dr. Pidgeon m.llge 
clear the issue and tpaced the perpetual. failures 
of every efIort o~ the British state to interVene 
within the economy of .any Church life. 'Property 
is for ParliameItt ,to adjust, but the faith and' fel
lowsMp of the Church is for the Church al.one. 

lowing them to .sue for the rest, ihC)'" take no risks;; f ' 
but, firmly entrenched by the good will of the 
Ohrch, they attack the Church itself. FlU better, 
let litigation take its course without the bill. 
'THE 'DEBATE that followed lasted through 

, two more sessions, and] had ,some strikkg in
'·cidents. Judge M. A. MacKay, of Port Arthur, 
told us repeatedly that the case must go to the' 
House of Lords anyhow, then why should we re
sist ¥ Later on, Principal Oliver relllinded him 
that the House ,of Lord,s Wo.uld be as much con
cerned with it as the High C.ourt at Leipsic. But: 

'such details-what do they ampunt to. when As- ' 
seinbly must be ov,erawed or bluffed ~ We had i 
some wonderful law, and appeal after appeal was! 
made to refer the oo.se to the courts. One ele-,' 
quent brother from Hamilto~ indeed promised t~~~'. " 
opponents would go on theIr knees for reconcill~ 

, tionif the ceurts shoUld decide with the Unionists!, .' 
~ What was the dismay then when Dr. Oliver told! 

titem 'that t:pe case hadg-one to. the courts a?,e~,f 
and that one outbome of the UnIon was the mSlgh: 
which had come I through the study of Meth.dis 
history. The decisive judgments of Chief Justice 
Beverley Robinson were set forth most impressively. 
Dr. Banks Nelson greatly amused the commission-
ers with his caustic Wit and eloquence, but wh,il 
amused they welie not impressed; and one of th 
most notable features of the debate was the readi 

. n~ss to he~r a showy diatribe from an "opponen ' 
and to applaud its cleverness, while remaining 

(Oonti'¥J,ued on page ,14) 
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.ltltthelfederal-- Capital 
Various Matters of i'[ational Interest 

OONTRIBUTIONhas been l1yCandidus moment that the new policy of the Wllshington ad-
made to, the long debate over - , " mi1;1istration gave Japan any right to withdraw 
Canada's pOsition on the Lau. from her agreement with Oanada. Another ques~' 
sanne treaty which ought to be country' and the American repubiic. The proile-' tion was raised by Mr. Stevens as to, whether the 
a great relief ,to some of our dure during the negotiations, however, was not ex- limit of '150, ll,greed to by Japan, oovered "con- ' 
jingO, friends. 'Some of these ,actly similar in the two treaties., The halibut tract laborers'" as well as "household servants and 
folks-who, I suppose, would call agreement was to' a large extent handled through ,agricultural laborers,." On this point Mr, King 
themselves "realist" rather' than th.e Br,itish embassy at Washington; but the liquor was quite emphatic that the agreement was in-

/ got quite wor~ed up over the stand' treaty negotiations were chiefty conducted' at Ot- ,tended, as far as Oanada was concerned, to include 
Uj,ken . by the King Government and have appar- 'tawa last alitumn when a delegation of American~' '''contract laborers." Further developments in this 
ently begun to think that w~ may still be at war came to our capital for .the purpoSe· 11;1 regl;lrd' t(; ;oituation will be ,watched with intertist. It is to ' 
;with the Turks. However, as the result of' an an- 'rum smuggling, the most important section of the. be hoped that we shall be able to continue to man-' 
swer given 'in the Senate recently,' 'these jingo treaty is that which provides for the refusal·' of age our ,relat.ions with Nippon by means of "gen
people ought iIi future to be able to sleep 0' nights. clearance plJ,pers to IIhipments of . liquor to sm,all tlElmen's agreements," and without recourse to ex
The matter was brought up by one of th~ most bel- ves~els, -"when it is evident from the tonnage" size clusion laws, which do not make for international 
hcose of the Senators, Griesbach, of Edmonton, or general characteJ.; of the v.cssel, or the lengtli 6£ harmony. 
who put an extended series of questions to: the the voy~ge, or from certain other conditions, tlfat 
Government, all turning on' the' point whether' a' the vessel will be unable tb carry t:\le ca,rgo' to the ' ~ UT, TURNING away from our relations with 
state of war exists between Canada and .Turkey. destination proposed in the application for cle~r- the world at large back to "001" ain firesi(Ie," in-

•. "Ii a state of war exists between Canada and Tur:: ance." ,This, is ~t expected, will prevent clelfr- formation was given one of the, House cbmmittees' 
key," ran one of the queries, "what offensive or de- ancesof small vessels from Oanadian ports to Orrba recently which suggestS that there is an improve
fensive action does the Government propose to or ot4er fictitious destinations. The treaty has, me:nt going on; gradual though it may be, in J the 
take ,/" " . 'Deen discussed chiefty from the, point of .view of working hours of the work people of the Dominion. 

Now, of course, Senator Gries,bach's queries were' . preventing the export of Oanadian liquor to the There was an inyestigation .of the prevalence of ~ 
designed to pour ridicule on the atti'tude or Pre- UIJ.ited States, out the Minister or Custom's- stated the eight-hour day or the forty-eight-hour, week; 
mier King, but Senator Dandurand, who leads the' in the House, the other' dilY that liquor was ill Oanada, made some six years ago in 1918. At; 
Government forces in the Upper House" tactfully '\>eing I;!muggled as well. in'the contrary direction" that time returns were obtained from 612,398 em
ignored this consideration and replied with much':(he' effect of the treaty is generally regarded ,as ployees and 43.4 per cent. were found to be on a:n 
promptitude and' good humor, "War existed 'between likely to as\list in the enforcePl,nt of the rum and eight-hour day'or less, while 5.4 per cent. more 
Oanada and Turkey," said Mr. Dandurand, "when were on ,a day of eight and a half hours. Last 
His Majesty the Ring decll;lred war upon Turkey fall, in October, another survey was made, cover-
.or Turkey declared war upon Great Britain. 4t ing 690,317 employees, when it developed, that 
that moment Canada constitutionally was at war" 374,274 or 54.22 per cent. were working on an 
The war c~ased when, His Majesty the King signed eight"hour day or a' forty·eight-hour-week or less. ' 
the treaty of'peace or ratified the treaty of peace." '~t. UlptOt£i Of course, this percentage of workmen luivillJ 

. He added that by "the treaty of peace" he meant the eight-hour day was not spread evenly all over 
. the treaty of Lausanne. "I wanted to reassure my By IDA M, TIlpMAS the various 'industries included in the surVey, 
honorable friend,'" said the Government leader in which was made by the Bureau of Statistics for 
a playful reference to the object of Mr. Griesbach's .', She was a sculptor and she took the Department of Labor. It varied greatly from 

, question. " In her hand a bi~ Qf life's clay, 19.23 per cent. in logging industries to 91.5 per 
And witb a patient and .careful touch, cent. in transportation.' In construction', indus-

T:S;E~E are those, of course" who !ilea a ·contra- , She moulded it day i;y day; tries the pereentage of the 4:8-ho;ur week or' less 
,d;lctlOn betwee~ the statement given, by the ' Bringing to .bear upon h~r work was 21.04; in mining, 62.61; in ,manufacturing 

Go'ternment leader in the Senate and the stand. 'The utmost skill she knew; (including printing and publishing, and the pro-
paken by l'remier King in the Oommons.' But And watched, ~s it into a thing, duction 01 electric ,current), 33.81; in communica-
reelly there is no clash between these two declara- ~. tion, 84:.63,' in trade" 62.45,' and in services (in-
t ' P' 'fT.', d Ii ed k P , Of grace and be,auty grew .. IOns.. . remler .o:.mg ec n to as arliament cluding municipal employees, hotels and restau- \ 
to ratify the treaty of Lausanne because; as he told Another sculptor took ~ome day, rants, laundries, hositals,. etc.), ,56.4.8., 'The shQrt 
the House, he did not deSire to have Canada bound B h . d h'':C: hours, it is noticeable,' are more general in .. 1-e 
b . t' H' h' d h' , " ut er rom was on t mgs' alar, / »ll Y Its erms. e a no ot er idea in his mind And I h 1 indust,ries which have well organized trades unions. 
b h C d be 

. ' . , , care ess, s e toiled with litt e ut tat ana a would at peace with the Turks - The whole question Qf the eight-hour day is, now 
wl;len that treaty was ratifiedan~ the end of the 'thought 'before a oommittee of the House, which is endea-
war proc~aimed by His' Majesty. He desired peace Of strokes which mighfmakeormar. voring to bring to 'au end the long period 'of 
with ...... Turkey, but he did not care to tie Cana:da's Yet, even so, the statue grew; jockeying between the provinces and the Dominion 
hands, should another Dardanelles crisis arise in ' But aliI in after years, as to which is :responsible for carrying out the 
the future. And he bas attained the- result that he She gazed qpon her bltmders through ' agreement for the eight-hour day. in industry, to' 
sought. We are at paade' with the Porte and we . A mist of bitter: tears. which Oanada affixed her signature at Washington 
are not bound by. the terms of the treaty of Lau- - , nearly five years ago. The agreement, it is wo~h 
sanne. , , - Oh, that the world may be sweet and noting,. does not apply to either agriculture or 

Mr. 1\feighen's attitude is that, Canada, although 'fair", fishing" to which it is admittedly difficult to apply 

\ 
not at the Lausanne conference, should have .made ' Moulders of clay, have a care':1 have a the eight-hour day. 
representations to the 'British m'inista:s as to the ' carel 

, \' policy to be pursued. The Oimadii'm Government, he '_ A' SOMEWHA~ amusing c~a,nge of ,front has 
'I said, received. daily aespatches as-to the progre!ls of taken place ill the commIttee of the House 

,negotiations and. should have· sent replies urging which is dealipg with the revisi{)n of the Bank Act 
\ .the Oanadian 'point of vie}\,. In taking this view with a view to preventing other catastrophes such 

, \ t~e. Oon,se,rvativ:,e leader ~sfo~lowing the Borden tr~- as the Hoine Bank. One of the positions which 
.dItIOn, but he IS followmg It under altered ,condI- narcotic raws of both countries, but its exact effect· last year was occupied by the radicals, and over 
.tions:- What he has 'in mind is no doubt the ideal cqn be-jUdged only by I;J.ctual experience.' which the 'conservatives, with, a small "c;', then 

1\ t? be, striven after: commU,nicatl,o,n and consultl1--' held up hands of "holy horror," is now occupied 
, bDn between the Domi1;1ion and the British Govern.' . A NpTHER of. our international problems whic};\ by the said conservatives and is bei1;1g defended 
meI1ts, In this particular case, however, it seems seems to be ill some danger of approaching Ii. as the bulwark of Bound @anking. I refer to 
doubtful whether that practice could have usefully qritical position is that of ou;t" relations ·with Japan. ,Government inspection of banks. Last session J. 
been applied: In this case the Oanadian Govern- We have for some years had a gentl81;nen's agree- S. Woodsworih, leader ,of the little LabQr group, 
\ment had been told that it could not btl invited' ment - with the Mikado's government restricting· brought forward a modest proposal for the ap

'. fO the Oonference, and it hadbeeI1 told~ why ,ft ,immigration of Japanese, laborers to Oanada to pointment ,of a Government auditor to supervise 
, could not be invited. The despatch on this' sub- 400; and' recently this number was cut down to the reports ofthe:h!tnk auditors; but this was, re-

ject'is confidential aJ;ld so all we know is 1;he gen- • 150. 'Up' till a week or two ago there was' a simi" jected as highly dangerous and explosive. This 
~eral fact that Oanada was invited not to come. lar gentI~en'lJ agreement between Japan and the year, the acting Minister of Finance, Hon.J. A. 
',When our information is 'sqlimited, i,t is difficuJt United States; but, now the Americans have en~ Robb, has brought forward practically the sme, 
'.to say what the policy of the Government should acted an exclusion law againSt the Japanese and proPQsal,-though lie calls the official an "Inspec-
, ,have beeD;; but it ,at least seems doubtful whether, relations betw8E;1n those two 'countries are strained' tor-Ge~eral of Banks"'-:"and the Minister's pro-
'in sltch cirQumstances, Canadian adVice could have as a ,result of it., The report has since come from' pOf:!ll1 is- being defended not only by Liber~ls, as 
'usefully been oHe,red.' Tokio that, as a result of the action, of the United wOlild 00 expected, but by the Oonservatives who 
" 'States, the Japanese gQvernment was considering spell 'their description with a capital "C." Such 
',T~E LATEST treaty to be signed by a CaIl\R- withdrawing from its agreement with Canada.' The a change haS been brou,ght about by the failure of 
" aian "plenipo" ~s th~t desig:p.foId t6\ prevent matter was called to the attentiCJl10f the govern- the Home l3ank.' , 

~ smuggling of liquor and narcotics between Oanada ment the other day by Hon. H. Jr. Steverul, of, Representath:es of the "Pax 'Special,"· contain-. 
and the United States. Like the halibut treatY, Vancouver; and the PreIIlier promised to look into ing members of the Women's International League 
which has just boon ratified by the United States it. At the same time he made it quite clear that ,for Peace and Freedom, visited the eapital to
Senate, the new agreement applies o~ly fib thi~ the Oanadian Government did not conc@d~ for a ' (Continued on. page 2(}.) , 

, ' 
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Of Interestto Women 
,Women's International League'for Peace and Freedom 

" 
UT OF the S,core of women who en- 'In Interview them the most BUpport, and she immediately a 

tered Canada on the much heralded swered, "The churches." In Detroit, she told IT 

"Pax Special" it is difficult to select fiity ministers had offered their pulpits to,the dEll 
one or two outstanding :figures, as is Bukl!,. ~arben «:alenbat gates. In 'Philadelphia, f!>rrrteen churches 'hi 
the case in most'assemblies. At the By DOROTHEA D. DUNLEA been placed at their disposal. "And in, Toronto 
reception given in their honor at the I asked. "Look around you," she replied.' I di 

" Pr.ince George Hotel, Toronto, on I J unEl 4th, the June--:,.Sprinkling of gardens should be and saw Dr. Pilcher, the Rev. Fat,her. Mineha 
atmosphere was full of a subtle, intellectual domi- done only to remove dust from plants, so Professor Keyes, Mr. James Simpsoll, of the,Lab 
natioD. emanating from these noble' women who ' Party, and other ministers and laymen' repr~sell 
brought to us fresh inspiration and enthusiasm to that the leaves can "breathe." Morning ing almost every shade of thought. ''Which cou 
continue our work in the .. cause of peace. The· and evening are the best times; alld plant~ try do you represent,~" I asked 'her, as she led 1: 

:first' woman I was presented to was 'a white-haired, should riot be sprinkled' when the sun' is towl/.rds another delegate, "The United States,; 
motherly_ soul, with blooming, red cheeks, promi- am Martha Trimble." I had an opportunity lat 
nent cheek-bones and a broad forehead. This was. ,very hot.\ to discuss the political affairs of the United Stat 
Dr. Augspurg, editor and lawyer, a native of, Ger- ' with Mrs. Trimble. She loves her country and b 
many, who told me, in halting ~nglish, of the great and lecturer. Like many of the other delegates, lieves that a third party composed of the liber 
peace movement which is rapidly growing in: her she believes that the ,causes of war in this age can element will arise and restore the old traditIO] 
own c?untry. T~e other German delegate :r>resent be traced to the, struggle for coal, iron aI).d oil; which have heen destroyed by the corrupt practic 
was Llda Gustava Heymann, a tall, gaunt looking' Ithree essentials for capitalist expansion. Mlle. of politicians.' She beHeves that Washington,tl 
w?man, muc.h younger than Dr. Augspurg, but eapy was in great demand and .was all ,too soon official-Washini¢oI).,~d felt the p.ower behind tl 
wIt.h grey hall' RD;d a fa~ that spoke of much suf- led off to further tintroductions. ., I ~elegates of the Internati.onal League.of Peace aI 
fenng. Dressed III a plam, brown gown, encircled F d I 
at the waist by·a metal girdle, standing erect, with I STOOD in the centre of the salon and gazed ree om. . ' 
he:a~ throtyn b!l~k, Miss Heymann was the living about me. Everywhere small gr,oups were gath- "T'HE IRISH d~legate,· Mrs. Maria J.ohnson, 
SPl1'lt of sImphCIty, cou.rage, strength and martyr- ered, an ~ndless chat~r in many tonglieS! came 1 the wife of Tom J .ohnson, leader of the Iril 
dom. During the Great War this woman was' an from all SIdes. Over m one. corner Mme. Karava- Labor Party: Mrs. J .ohnson is a small woma 
active paci:fist and suffered imprisonment and all' lowa,: founder of the first professional school for sha1'p;'featured, with, grey hail', but looking ~ 
the persecution which militaristic Germany was wdmen in Bulgar~a, was talking to a group pf in J tremely youthful in spite of it. She wore a clo! 
able to inflict. terested men and women. The word "peace'f was 'of homespun, cloth, decorated with ,embroidEr 

Marcelle Capy, a charming young French woman' being constantly spoken and one felt that here' was which had been worked by the hands of Mrs. Yea1 
was next introduced. Our short oonvers'ati.on was a group of w.omen which nati.onal boundaries lan- the wife of the Ir,ish poet. She als.o wore a Sy! 

~arried . .on unqer. great difficulties,j but I succeeded guages and c.omplicatjons c0uld not separate. / i bolic brooch, anotMr specimen of Irish handicr'aj 
m gettmg her VIews on the recent elections in spoke t<) a small woman. wearing a multi-colored a piece of beaten silver with a large, red stonei: 
]france. She believes that the .prospect of Euro- 9xess and a silk shawl ·.of emerald green .. A very set. This ~rooch represents th~ "Rising sun, tl 
pean peace has been brought much nearer with the busy :".oman; she ~ad b~e~ rushing ,.to aI).d fro, east wind and the fading stars," and Mrs. J oh: 
downfall of Poincare. Since 1918 France had been searchmg and .:finding, g;VIng meSsages. to press- son represents the soul of Ireland much as' tl 
in the grip of militarism but the French people, lPen .. seemmgly ~~rI.ng ~ large share of re- - brooch and the embr.oidery represent· the poetry I 

the common people, were tired of war and suffer- spon Ihty on .per dlmmutIve .shoulders. She that nation. Mrs. J.ohnson talked of Ireland, labe 
ing. They had long been disgusted with M. P.oin- pau~ed for a whlle to tell me of the wonderful re- Tom Johnson and the rebellion. Peace is i: 
care and ,his colleagues and now there is h.ope . .Her cep~IOns the delegates had received through.out the cluded in her list of ideals but her hatred for Ca 
el.oquent gesticulation and happy,laugh did more UmteQ S~ates; how" in s.ome c~t~es, ·they had been sQn, the Ulsterites and E~gland still remains~ 
to' interpret her thoughts than the words !she ut- gre~ted WIth threatli and oppOSItIon, put their' sin- rou.s,ed her Irish wrath by mentioning Jim Larki 
tered, Mlle. Capy is edito:t; of the' radical .mag- cerIty.of purpose haP. br<?ken d.own ,the opposition but she considered that the great, intolerant reb 
azine, La Vag.ue .. , She is an accomplished writer ankd brought many, rallymg to thelr. suPPOrt: I .... has a heart too big for the w.orld. 

as ed her what. s~ctlOn <)f the commulilty had gIVen (Continued on page 22) 

Woman's',MissionarySociety' Objectives for the Year 1924-1925 
, . " ,(, 

EVER have the objectives to be placed B M' W E .\ ,before the membership of the Society :Y rs. ~.. ,Ross phe aim of the Society, lIas n.ot heen preseIil~. 
held greater possibilities or poten- ' is not presented merely by asking one to join I 

tialities; . they include all that are with faith and expectati;n. One of our le~ders' to give money. Always put forward the spiritu 
necessary for spiritual life, numerical writes, "I have great f!1-ith in I the power of the claim-the oniy appeaJ to Christian people. Ass 

. grow,th,an,d, :financial achievement. W ord~ r~ck;;d ,?pY the Holy Spirit, to deepen 'the ciate helpers, are not to Q'e forgotten for they a 
]fIrst, Development of prayer-life, united and in- prayer 1 e. rayet to have power and prevail on the way to memhership. 
dividual. Emphasis on prayer in obedieuce to the m~st ask for. the glory of G.od." Preparation f.or It will be n.oticed that no de:finite percentage· 
Divine command. We need laborers "Pray ye." thIS part of the service might be given to two ladies increase has been asked either in membership. 
We need money, "Ask of me." Second, Large in- ~changed every three months), who would allot sub- money, but each Auxiliary, Circle and Band h 
crease in membership.; this appli~s to all organiza- lects and bef.ore the IDeeting invite certain mem- been left to decide its own. When I was a girl aI 
tIOns of the Society. Third, Many additional Oir- bers ~o wesent tpem, My Ill.9ther used to,Say, "Be any great task had to be accomplished, we set .ou 
c~es and Bands, for these y.ounger divisioD.s ,are de:fiD.l~ m YOUI' prayer, there is no need to wandel' selves a stint-old-fashioned but dictionary wo: 
VItal to the very existence .of the Society. .over all the earth." Silent prayer, during which the -a certain amount to be done in a given time. 

S.ome years ago we had a Study Book by Maud leader wo~ld r~d .requests or subjects of spel,'!ial is expected that each organization will set itself 
W. Raymond, and her definition of the duties of need .. Sentence prayers, 01', rathel', prayers of a stint,that will test both faith and effort. DedI 
the executive of an Auxiliary cannot he surpassed: few sentenc~, are desirable. Thought is evoked by the goal now and work stead~ly toward it. 
"The executive' must generate the spiritual power requests. wntteri on the blackboard.· Many additional Oircles and Bands. If the Ii 
w~i(!h. is to p~rmeate its every activity; more than ~aid a ;young. girl, "I had to pray in the League current of the Society is to continue through COl 
thIs,It must set in motion the f.orces which will . thIS mornmg, SQ I wrote out my prayer and will ing years there must be many.more Circles al 
unify the w.omen of the congregation, under the k~p it for ano*~r time." "Oh! anothe; time you· Bands. It is the privilege of the' Auxiliary 
!eadership of Christ ~ still more, it must l.ook upon WIll be able t.o vpwe y.our own th.ought." ''May be,' mother and co-operate with thofile already existiD 
Itself as a factor in the force which is to move the but at the cruCIal"moment one~s thoughts are apt and to organizli where there are none. T 
world and bring all its kingdoms within the em- t.o leave .one." Quite true, so if this :kind of a Auxiliary that is not seized with the imp.ortan 
pire of Christ. ,This presupp.oses that all wh.o are' crutch be necessary, do nothesistate to use it>. of these y.oUnger groups has something wrong :wi 
members of the executive' Qelieve tremend~usly in Individual ,Prayer may be stimulated by empha- its mentality, and will '.suffer loss if not death. T 
the missionary enterprise and .its claim to supreme sis.on the subject of prayer' for the month, and on Auxiliary should prayerfully seek out a le,ader. 
p~ace,ill C~risti!ln life' and purpose." Keep this the- Suuday prayer hour; by use of the Daily nece;>sary give her a visi.on of the glory, the 1 

,high Ideal m mmd and call the executi\(e early-' Prayer Leaflet and by forming small groUll,8,. It ward of such service; there is n.one higher th 
~o not wait ~iintil Septembe,r-to talk thE7 objec- would add great strength to an Auxiliary if two the preparation of y.o~ng people to minister to t 

,bves over, and plan for their atta'inment. 'The ladies would each month send to ,those who are Christ. Little children are to be found everywhe 
executives of Circle and Band should also meet, "shut in" the fjubjects for united prayer, adding Leaders are the pivotal need. 
and when each has made, its own plan it would be any little item of interest. . .... The way ~o win. it is told of a Branch pre 
wise to meet together to COp1pare and unify effort. Increase in Membership. How ma~yadditioual dent in th~ United States that for years she waE 
"Let's d0 it together" would be a good motto f.or' members could be gained within the, llmitof. timid member, dared not pray audibly, but friell 
a. local church. A~ this ~rst meeting each .objec- ?hurch membership ~ Upwards of 200,000; so there saw her ability and pressed her into service. S 
tIve should be conSIdered In turn. ls,plenty of ma~rial to work up.on. The executives. took it as a call from God, aad a,t once set abc 

\ WIll, no doubt, at once plan a survey of the congre- increasing Auxiliary 'membership, with average; 
How shall th8 Auxiliary Prayer Life &e de- gation to see who are' eligible for the different tendance :five .or six. First step! prayer, asked j 

veloped?Suggestio:r;1s: Exalt the devoti.onal pe- groups, and :fiD.d out why they are nots,lready twelve members, remembered "above all we ask 
riod; ,give time and thought to it i enter upon it members. It may be from indifference 01' because (Continued. ,a.ge 18) 
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Young ,Canada 
OHAPTER No. XVI.-REBELLION. 

S MOOSW A'S band thundered down 
the icy road to the lake, the followers 

lof the fallen Wo~f King stopped, and 
crept close to the' edge of the bank. 
For a while none of the grim, crouch

, ing line moved. To' Mahaganeesis 
methingbetween devotion and savagery seemed 
riving in his breast. Yonder on the crimson 
lOW was all that remained of his great protector. 
1 his being was thatpe1'P.etual gnawing hunger 
,mmon to the wild during the time of the great 
lOWS. What could that strange craving feeling 
ithin him mean ¥ 
Now the pac}!: ,was moving ,forward slowly, fur
vely, each watching the others out of the corners 
, their narrow, slanting eyes. To his great wonder 
:ahaganeesis felt himself moving forward towards 
Le spot where the gallant old Wolf King hl;d met 
,s death. The nostrils of the young wolf were filled 
ith the scent of blood. What 'matter where that 
ood came from. Blood meant meat. In his heart 
Le primordial feelings of the wild were swelling. 
:is crouching pace quickened. Then all the sav
~ery of his wolf nature surged up within him as 
Ie pack suddenly dashed tqward ,the patch of 
'imson ~now. It was soon over. In death, the 
d wolf had served his pack. As the evening sha
)Ws fell, the little pack gathered in the clearing. 
here was little said or done. The young wolf 
ho had been placed as sentinel took his place, and 
19ht' fell. "," . 

, i 
IfORNING came, and it was time for the day's 
(!activities to commence, yet none moved. The 
d wolf of the little pack was not a leader. His 
lyS of fitness for leadership had passed. He could 
l~e counsel but he could not lead. 'That was a 
lsk for one of the younger members of the pack. 
or a long time the little band sat silently in the 

The Life of a Wolf 
By 9. G. Hon1'J.or 

clearing. At last Mahaganeesis arose, and gazed 
, around the company. All regarded him with in

terest, and expectation. He was ready to lead. 
Who was ready to follow j Slowly Minwatissue 
rose to her feet, and then the grizzled old wolf, 
shortly followed by one of the young wolves. The 
other did not move. For a little while they waited. 
Then as he did not,stir, they suddenly started off 
into the woods. For a moment the one that was, 
left' gazed after them half in anger, half in sur
prise. Then with a low growl he vanished in the 
opposite direction. ' .' " 
I For the rest of the day. the pack scoured the' 
wdods for their food, and at night again gathered 
at the lair of the departed Wolf King. The rebel
lious one slunk in later. He did not approach the 
pack, but lay off by himself in th-e dark shadow of 
a rock. The light of the rising moon reflected the 
sinister gleam ·in his eyes as his gaze rested upon, 

. the newly-elected leader. Minwatissue saw the 
evil gleam, and knew that trouble brewed. 

Mahaganeesis, even as he caught the malignant 
look in 'the other's' eyes, knew that sodner or later 
the crisis was to come. He had never, even under 
the. reign of the Wolf King, been 'ver,y friendly 
with tIllS other., There had always been some tinge, 
of jealousy that marred their relation~ip. Now 
the elevation of Mahaganeesis io the role of leader 
had fanned the smouldering fire in the young 
wolf's hellrt into flame. 

FOR DAYS the lone wolf kept to himself. Ma
haganeesis made no attempt to'drive him forth 

from the ,band. The old wolf, alld Minwatissue 
growled at his every appeara:p.ce, bu,t their leader· 
was inclined to be tolerant. Gradually, however, 
as' the weeks went on, the rebellious member of the 
band began to regard Mahaganeesis' tolerance as 

evidence ~f the leader's fear, and' became openly 
offensive, until one day the testing time came. The 
pack had made a kill-a young deer, and the old 
wolf was ripping huge pieces of flesh from the 
carcass .and ftinging them over his shoulder f9r 
the remainder of the band who crouched around. ' 
The rebel sat, as usual, a few paces distant.' The 
old wolf paid no l'tttention to him as he sat gaz
ing envious'ly at the large chunks of red meat that 
the others were tearing to pieces with evident re
lish. Mahaganeesis had finished his portioD, and 
rose to pick up another piece that lay near him. 
As he stretched out his muzzle towards the meat, 
the envious young wolf sprang forward, and 
snatched the red flesh from beneath Mahaganeesis' 
nose. 

THE" FORE l~gs of the wolf I'eader grew sud
denly stiff. With ears laid back, and muzzle 

thrust forward, he walked stiff-legged toward the 
other, who stood waiting calmly for the aUack. 
Gathering himself together in a compact bimch of 
muscle, and sinew, he shot forward, and bowled 

, the astonished rebel over in the snow. The young 
wolf sprang to his feet to renew the attack. But 
Mahaganeesis. sprang again. His teeth flashed, and 
the shoulder of the other was ripped from bristles 
to shoulder blade. The rebel waited for no more. 
With a, snarl of rage he disappeared into the woods. 

For weeks 'nothing was seen of the defeated 
. wolf. The understanding that ¥ahaganeesis was 
leader seemed to have been noised abroad. He met 
now with deference from forest folk other than the 
trible of Mahaganuk that hitherto 'had hardly 
deigned to notice him. But the spirit of leader
ship was strong within him, and he rapidly adapted 
himself to the changed circumstances. There was 
one that looked with great satisfaction upon his 
advancement. That was Ho-Ho, the great owl. 

. Since .the evening that Mahaganeesis had crept 
, (Continued on page 18) 

Is Your Boy Going to .(:amp? 
HERE is something odd about the boy 
from six to eighteen who, some time 
during this month, does not ask nis 
mother an<l father if he can go to 
camp. This \ movement of Oanadian 
boys to get "back to nature" is a most 

gnificant innovation, and· boys' camps are becom
Lg a permanent and thoroughly wholesome fixture 
L our national life. The months of J une, July 
ld August will see thousands of our 
ys stuffuig old army dunnage bags with 
mp equipment' and hiking off for a 
lek or two of camp life by the river
ie, on the wooded slopes of a mountain 
.by the seaside. ' 

Now, there are camps and camps, oper
~ by churches, Y.M.O.A., boys' clubs, 
siness men's associations and private 
dividuals. Not all are alike. Some are 
cidedly ,better than others. Some are 
aducted on a small scale, while others 
commodate as many as two hundred 
ys. Perhaps the largest and most eill.
lIlt boys' camp in Oanada is "Oamp 
Imek," off Oanoe Lake, 4Jgonquin 
Lrk, Ontario, operated by Taylor Stat-
1, natiQnally known leader of boys. 
If I had ~ son I would be particular 
Dut the camp he attended. .I would 
Id him to camp where he could lead a 
aple, manly and ,happy life in the oilt
Drs, where emphasis is, placed upOI\ 
~an, sturdy living, ilpon manners, re
rence, Ohristian character, self~reliance 
d physical accomplishments. I would 
.nt to meet the camp director before my 
y went to camp, for ,I am convinced 
at the prime requisite of a good camp is 
at the director be a man who knows his job, a. 
lristian gentleman, an expert camper and a lov;er 
boyhood. Associated with him should be a staff 
experts in woodcraft, acquatics, nature study, as

onomy, bird lore, .story-telling, sports, Bible study 
ld camp craft. 

By ·Frank Chamberlain 

WHERE sho:uld a camp be held 1 Philip D. Fa
gans, for some 'time' executive secretary of the 

Woodcraft League of America, once said that his 
ideal camping ground is in the midst 'of plenty of 
pines, hemlocks, spruces and firs, "because they 
create an atmosphere which is unexplainable." 1£ 

OFF FOR A CANOE TRIP 

\ 

these trees were on a high, dry piece of ground, 
close to a river or lake, that would be the most 
favorable spot for a camp I know. 

A good-sized boys' camp is made up of a main 
building, which serves as an assembly room and a 
dining hall; sleeping i quarters, which consist of 
tents on wooden floors; a camp council ring, about 

twenty-five feet in diameter; a kitchen, rowboats, 
(or canoes), a baseball diamond, a raft and a'diving 
board, 'and many other things. Wh~tever you do, 
do not send your boy to a calpp where' there are 
servants to do the work. A boy heeds work to do. 
He doesn't get enough of it at home; it has been 
transferred to the office, factory and store. And do 
not. send him to a camp where there is running 
water, electric lights in the buildings and, rich, 

fancy food. Give him a chance to get 
away, from these things. . Let him wear 
old cloth8$, explore caves, cook over an 
open fire, sleep on tree boughs, wash his 
own dishel!, make his own bed, light fires 
on a wet day ahd fight with the element~. 
It will m,ake a man of him. It will 
teach him to be self-reliant and self-de
pendent. There is a serious deficiency in .. 
our school system, a lack of opportunity 
for training in doing. Our boys' know 
many things without knowing how to dQ 
them. . Oamp life will help to overcome 
this.' . 

Oamp life will tea,ch your boy to be 
honest, loyal, genuine; modest, truthful, 
tidy, unselfish and courageous. It will 
do more than that. It is difficult' to es
timate in words the beneficial effects of 
a camp upon the physical, social and 
moral development of a growing, boy. 
These things will make a four-square 

" man of him: hikes in th~ woods, acqua
tic and land sports, nature study experi
ments, woodcraft 'and campcraft tests, 

'health talks, t,alks about birds and plants 
and trees, astronomy talks, swimming 

and diving, boating, treasure hunts, camp-fire 
, stunts, overnight trips where he will reany "rough 
it/' Bible study and the friendship of a healthy 
group of Oanadian boys. 

For the boy's sake, and for yours, too, I hope 
your boy can have the privilege of going to camp 
this summer. 
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Holiday Camps for Girls 
'Is Your Daugh;(er Going to Camp P 

• • " j' 

ow THAT the year has come rou,nd "sharing. Qne motlier has ,said : "There is no other 
to June thoughts involuntarily turn way in which you ,can definitely add so much to 
towards holiday plans, and we think the real education ,0£ your daughfer, in so shor~ a 
,and talk out-of-doors. The books we time, as you can by giving hera h~liday in a pro-

sands of teen-age' girls, but it requires time and 
thought' on the part of leaders if, the camp is' to 
be more than "just a good time" and have real 
c~racte;r-building value for the girl." , 
, The Leadership in Canadian Girl IIi Training 

Camps 'is the very best procurable. The Provin~ 
cial Girls Work Secretari~s are Camp Directors 
during the swnmer months and the other officers 

read are apt to be on this subje<:lt also, perly-conducted camp." : ' 
. and when we quote from the poets, From the panipl:(let, "Camping and Camp Man-

.',the lines are 'invariably those whlch express the agement," issued by the National Girls' Work 
, ;'thoughts that come on these sunny, perfume-laden Board, we quote the following': Camps "should 

,days. " are experienced in special lines of study to be 
'~' In Canada we have not as manyeamps .for 
:'girls as are to be ·found across the 'border where, 
:"since the first one was' established in 1903, more 
than two hundred are now in existence. How-

: ever, we h!lve some well-known and popular pri-, 
;'vate camps, and many girls and young bU~l- ' 
ness wO,m'en take advanltage of the Y.W.C.A. 
holiday) camps. But' the camps that have the 
.greatest appeal for our 'teen-age girls are the 
CanadiaJ} GiI'I in Training Camps, promoted 
by the National, Provincial, Distri(lt and Local 
Girls' Work Boards under the JWligious Edu
cation Council of. Canada, that have been es
tablished during the last eight years bom At
lantic to Pa(,lific, jewels strung upon the pen
dant of Provinces. 2,204 giI'ls attended these 
Call1PS in 1923. ' . 

W· HILE mothers of bo~s' enthusiastically 
giye consent to a holiday spent. in the 

woods, many are still hesitant, a:r;td need a great 
deal of persuasion before they will allow their 

. daughters ,·to g6 ~o camp. However, more and 
more parents, leaders and teacJiers are coming to 
realize the great benefits to be derived by tHis kind 
Of holiday. In the sturdy, self-reliant community 
life of 'a camp, shy, self-conscious" girls become' 
more resourceful and forgetful of themselves; self-.· 
centre4 girls get some of their sharp , c0111ers \ 
rounded off, and come to know the happiness of 
I, • 

DEAR OLP CAMPING-OUT DAYS 

brir;lg to every girl ,all appreciation of the adapta- i 
bility to the simple life of the out-ofcdoors, r!)
sourcefulnes!" ease: iIi 'mixiTIg' with others, ind 
deeeper still, a response of the spirit to the ml,tny 
voices which are heard 'more dearly when 'God 
speaks alone in the. silences with still small voi~.' " . 

"To have-Camp included hi l;ter education should 
be the heritage of .every Canadian. girl. With the 
rapid growth of the camping idea it would seem 
to be within the 'i realIl). of realiiation for thou-

, , 

followed out in tlie progrRmPle. , 
. The four-fold ideal is ever kept in mind, the 

camp group or tribe being organized 'on the same 
principle as the Sunday-school group; and 
the programme consists of hikes and Nature 
Study, Morning Worship, and Bible, Study, 
Games, Swimming, Camp Craft and Hand 
Craft, and at the sunset time of day, twilight 
talks and dramatizations, followed by Camp-fu~ 
,st-Q.nts and Bongs; 
, If your daughter has expressed a desire~to go 
to camp, whether to a private ca,mp, or to one 
under' the management of Y.W.C.A., or 'with 
her own group at the Sunday school, to attend 
,one of the, Canadian Girl in Training Camps 
in y'our province, do not deny her the great' 
priviJege of living under canvas with other girls 
ata place where' "there are waters blown 'Qy 
changing winds to laughter." The word' camp 

is synonymous with character-building, and' you 
will find that to your daughter it will mean 
just wh!!t itl meant to the girl who 'was uJust a 

. Camper" seven yea:t:s'ago and who wrote, 

."Camp has shown to me a w~y, I 

,So great, so grand, so full of things Uliknown. 
And' yet, so sweet and simple, that I own 
I needs must follow, catching from afar 

, Visions of all the' greatest things that a,re 
Arid are to be." , 

About Saskatchewan 
Woman's Missionary Society's Convention and,Other'News 
IDS week is Conference week, the big 

}Neek of the Church year for tis all. 
We make for Metropolitan Church, 
Regina, this year and are lo.ok~ 
ing for and ~xpecting' a memorable 
Conference. Meanwhile, the women of

the church had their ,innings last week 
.!it theW.M.~. Convention, which was held 
at Zion Church, M6Qse J ~w. Increasingly 
this convention' is becoming for the women of our 
Church in Saskatchewan the equivj'tlent of the 
Conference to the ·ministers .. It i~ the women's 
pa,rliament of Methodism and a very well-con
ducted and organized'parliament at that. ManY 
of the keenest ,women of our Church work hard 

, in it and give to its work greatdeyotion and 
consecrated intelligence. They deserve .aU credit. 
Perl;taps more than-they receive. 

This year the co:rrespondent had some opportun
ity of'seeing at first hand something of. the con
vention and ,of hearing some of the addresses . 
About 150, delegates were present and the pr()ceed
ings may be said to have been featured, by the pre
sidential address and the re-election f€)r . the 
eleven.tJi term of Mrs. M;. M. Bennett, of Yorkton~ 
as president. . The society owes a great deal t@ 
Mrs. Bennett and is evidently not unmindful of 
1;he debt; She makes an excellent' presiding officer 
and handles the convention with graciousness and 
firmness. Of her devotion there can be no doubt 
whatever. She is to ,be congratulated on her ad
mirable recOrd as president. This year, in her ad; , 
dress, 'sh!'3 comp1tmented the convention upon the 
rec6rd of, the past year. The credit for goOd work 
belonged to the' won;ten of the prairie ipwns. She 
dectared the income fol' the Dominion organiza
tion to have been $428,000, of' which $20,000 was 
obtained frem the Saskatchewan branch, lit small 
decrease. Six new candidates for the work were 
going ,forth this year' but none of these was fr.om 

GUARDI,AN $T AFF CORRE$PONDENCE' i 
gina" which dealt with the philosophy of life back 
of the demand made for prohibition. The conven-

, .' " tioJ;l banquet was a most enjoyable function, ad-
Saskatchewan, a lact ~hey all deplored. They . bI . 
would not forget 1923 for three reasons, the earth- mua e In every way. ,Mrs. A. H. Gibbard, of the 

Moose Jaw W.lf.S., presided, Mrs. Giles welcomed 
quake in Japan and its effect upon their work, ,the the ,delegates very graciously, Mrs. Houston, of St. 
slight decrease in .fu,nds and the prospect conling Andrew's Church, Moose Jaw, spoke' on behalf of 
nearer ofunisin with o~er organizations. Mrs. the Presbyterian Church ,ahd Mrs. F. H. Hartley 
Bennett concluded~ by stressing the need for peili~ for the Baptists. :Mrs. J. T. Stephens made a racy, 
tence, for faith a:qd prayer and for prompt obedi- effective littIe speech in responding to the words 

' ence to the will of; God, , . :', of welcome; Miss Forman, of the Regina Settle-

THE FOREIGN missi<;mary present this ;ear\m!'lnt House, gave an address on the work among 
, was :M:iss Helel1 Hurd, 'for thirteen years a mis- the New Canadians, which was well spoken of by 
sionary in Japan, Miss Hurd made a v~ry deep iin- the dtilegates, as di,d Mrs. Neilly, of the Port Simp
pression upon the:convention, as we have :reasort to \ son Indian School. ,The eveIling meetings were 
know she has whetever .she has been on deputation::~l ~~:n~h~ ~~~!~cc::s~ul~ir~' ~~!~ ~~J~~e th! 

":.v0rk. She is a young lady of fine personality and, charge of Mrs. G. E. Barnes, and also the sing
sincere devotion to a great work.ller adw-esses ing 6f a group of Chinese'boys ft,om the Chinese 
conveyed a real sense both of the need, in Japan Mission, of which Mr~ J. A. Hallam is s'Qperinten~ 

, of the Christian GosPel and ethics and ,also of, the dent. The boys acquitted themselves well and the 
,very wise and successful worK the mieSio~aries': are item was novel enough to' attract much interest, 

. accomplishing. H~r picture of the wonderful m,ate-Weunderstand that the yoUng Q'lan who was pian
, rial progress in ;r apan, along with the appalling' 'ist on this occasion-sorry his name has slipped 
spiritual 'degradation, was ,both striking andim- us~is a candidate fOri our Il).inistry. The dele-
pressive in its call for; more workers. She gave ga.tes were universally pleased ,with their. ente~
two addresses, the one in the afternoon being/one taInment by the Moose J aw frle~ds. Q~llte ev:~ 
of those revealing bl.lt unreportableaddresses in' dently the delegates mt!st be satisned WIth then 
which a speaker gives you glimpse after gli~pse o:\ficers, for, though they v<;>ted on most of f the 
f I " '. .• . . names and others were'Ilommated, not one change 

o persona work 9f the kind .that counts the wor.ld 'was made and in practically everY ~se the vote 
over. More addr~sses. of ,thi,s nature and ~here for the officer who had h~ld the position b~fore 
would be fewer pe?pl,e IJ;l our churches unconvlJ}ced was virtually una:p.imous. The ladies evidently be
of the value of mlsslOnary .work. Heve in stability! The fo,lIQwing are the offiCers 

IT 113 impossible' in this comparatively short re
port to touch upon all aspects of the convention's 

wo~k, so· we shall' have to 'glance at a few IiIf the 
high spots. The question of temperance. was to the 
fore, being mentioned in Mrs., Bemiett's' address 
and spoken to by two speakers, one a speech on the 
Wednesday evening by Mrs. W. H. Gray, of, ne-

, 

)Vho have given such general satisfaction: Honor
ary presidents: Mrs., J. Bellamy, ,Moose Jaw; Mrs. 
A. E. Y orJi, Saskatoon. President: Mrs. Y. lL 
Bennett, Y orkton. First vice-president: Mrs.M. 
L. Massey, Wadena. Second vice-president: 
Stewart, Reg:Uia. Third vice-president: Mrs. 

~ (Oontinued on page 22) 
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The' General Assembly" 
Stands Firm 

would not be time to hear Dr. Pidgeon tiny has been challenged and that the 
and taKe the votes that night.· They whole question of the spiritual indepen
m.oved adjournment, but tlle net was 'dence of the Church has definitely 

(Oontinued from. page 9) spread now in the sight of the bird. arisen, this General Assembly of the 
utterly unmoved by its rhetoric. All day the ~rd had beep. passing Presbyterian Church in Canada sets 
X et the 'specious plea for' ,unIty thll-tanti-unionist campaigners from forth the. following as expressing its 
did not fall on deaf, ears. One Ottawa had begged their friends here conviction regarding the liberty of 
brother replied to Dr. N e l's 0 n 'on no account to allow a' vote to be Christ's Church in matters spiritual: 
with incisive protests against the taken here which would teveal the true' This Church has the right and power, 
methods employed by this. eloquent state o,f the case. At pttawaevery- subject to no' civil aU,thority,. to legis
brother in entering, happy congrega- thing had been staked on the claim late and to adjudicate finally in all 
tions and l),gitating them into division. that duri,ng the last year a gre:at te- matters, of doctrine, worship, govern

'From a lot of cheap evasions and un- action had taken plice; a,nd that mep.t and discipline in the Church; to 
worthy pretexts the Assembly was sud- though· earlier votes told the feeling) frame, adopt, and modify its subordin
denly lifted to high points; for Rev. of that time the majority was now ate'.standards of faith; and the right 
George Kilpatrick, . of Ottawa, had against union. Serious and signifi- to u,nite with any other other Chris
started wha,tpromised to be an oration. c!,nt gatherings were to occur next tian Church without loss of its iden
But he had started in high places and mornjng at Ottawa, the issue of which tity on terms 'which, it finds to be con
one. was amazed at anyone daJ,-ing to mig-ht be profoundly affected by an sistent with its own principles, doc
start oil so high a level. ,There was, overwhelming demonstration of the trines and religious' standards:" The 
however, no, cOming down from the fixed purpose of the ASsembly. Delay clerks find it will take much time 

,mount. In gusts' of profoundly spirl- must be induced somehow.': Time to cou,nt the lists. Why not now ad
tual argument he swept us all on to after· timl{ was th~ adjournment journ till to-morrow and escape the 
a realization of the terrible issues at moved, but the thing ·had been over- final and crucial 'vote~ But the com
stake. The lih:erty of Christ's ~itk done.' This time the Church would missionerS are inexorable. Another 
soon stood revealed as, menaced, 'and not be jockeyed. Calmly but inflexibly roll call is demanded without waiting 
,then there came, the greatest outburst the, Assembly moved to its goal. Like the determination of the count. 
Q.f the whole Assemilly. There was no the Duke of Gloucester, commmis- This time the issue is different.' 
doubt now about the 'end.' The As- sioriers wanted their dinner, but they Many have voted for that general 
sembly could not be fooled ,nor' drawn would. not dine till tHis obstruction statement of principle whom we ex
from its objective. - ',' . was dead. ' So the vote;was called for. pect to vote against the corollary of 

. At the opening of Monday's ses'sioIl; It js worth observing the' vote with protest against the action of the Pri-
the~~ was a general desire to prolong care. GalleFies and floor alike are 'vate Bills Committee. But 'as the roll 
the debate for yet another day; and crowded t,o the, utmost; Tense but proceeds'.we are again startled. There 
the notice of a\ closure motion was controlled excitement prevails. The' is pra~tically no change. A few have 
withdraWn: But Dr. Robert Johnst9n, Moderator reads the' r~les which gov- gone homt;l, but not half a dozen lJ,ave 
of Calgary, changed all this. After he ern the taking of the vote. And then changed sides. Thus the issue is clear 
sPQke the Asse:qJ.bly was' sickened be- the amendment' is read With its thanks -the real vote, after all, was on' the 
yond endurance and clamored for ra- to ~e' Priyate Bms Oommittee, for first clause, asserting the spiritual free
lief. ,He Gpened by asking his audi- sendmg us to the cour.ts, and calling dom of the Church. Almbst without' 
ence to'rise at once and.' sing the a halt until the courts have finally exception, those who asserted this en-. 
C.hristian National Hymn, '!All hail spoken.' This count,is ,to, be takeIl, by dorsed the Sequel. AnQ. now in this 
the power of J.esus' name," and never a standing vote, and iIi the 'conger;;ted grave hour ~f Canadian history it is 
W8,ll that sacred name so subjected to building this demands care and time, worth while noting what the sequel 
uJ:!blushing exploitation. Fo'r fifteen lheil the Moderator with his exqul- says: 2. This Assembly must there
,minutes the eloquent brother pleaded s~te tact has a word to say while ,the' fore, decline to accept the Amend
for. forgetting the present issue and ~l~rks are ,totalling I their\ counts. ments which have been introduced 

. lettIng the matter wait until the. "Fathers!lndbrethren, thi:s'is to be a into the Preamble of the Church· 
Ohurch could heal ita wounds and get time of great pain. ~ay I request Un'ion Bill now before Parliament as 
together, Why not· try conciliation? that no added pain be :caused by any invading and violating these rights. 
It is rarely given to any one to hear e:wres.sion of feeling w1;J.en the count This Assembly respectfully urges the 
more than, once in a lifetime such a is announced." , General murmurs, of Parliament of Canada to' pass during 
piece of .6' nctuousnes::;; arid it approval show that this,is the mind of this session the Church Union Bill 
marked the nJ?ing of the end. The' the comIJ1is~ioners as the fatal moment without any amendment :Which would 
President of ,the University of Sas- strikes. And the cleari ringing voice invalidate the principle of the Bill. 
katchewan d:d what few could have of Mr. Cochrane, the AsseIJ1bly's clerk, 
done as he SImply tore the mask from, penetrates to the corners 'of the SOLEMNLY, man by man, the com
the fa~howing how utterly impos- chnrch. "There voted for the amend~ missione:rs rise and answer. Some 
siple conciliatory measures ha'd proved. ment '92 and against' the anlendrnent who have, been wavering have in this 
Wher'ever. we turned,said, Dr. l£urray, 444." So -that is the sitp,ation-an un- cr~sis~tood firm. Some who have been 
we were :fI.a:unted. The Church could precedented preponderance. Last As- fl,wing both ways are now irrevocably 
Dot: do this..-.,.-the parliam~nt could not' sembly showed 76 per cent.; here we <leclared to' be open opponents of 
do tt-;vthe people could not do it; and are almost five to One. union and supporters of state control 
now, I~ we go to the courts, We shall B' UT THE .' of the Church in its quest for wide 

,be . tol~ that th~'. cOurts cannot do it. , ", en~ 18 not, yet. The. fellowship. This is not the place to 
The tIme OfCl'lSIS was come and the amendin~' IS o~t of the way' and give the roll of honor; not to tell the 
sirens were singing their fatal song, now ~ the' mam mot,lOn. I,llust be faced.' names appended to what one called 
If at this time the Assembly ,should' Aga:n"~pdless ,sqUlrmmgs to escal!e the "unholy writ," on w4ich the court 
heed that fatal allurement; then de- ,t~e mevltable, or at le~t postpone It action was to be based. This is a mat
s~ruction waited for us and lor, o.ur tIl~ to-morrow! ,An ame~dment to the tel' simply for - the Presbyterian' 
children. With Burp!'ssing ability Dr. a~eDdment has been ~tled, but met Church itself.' 
~urray confr:onted the,Assembly with WIth less than a. do~en .s;upporters. At 'One may ask why :;tll this should 
Its clear duty and its peril. "We hear last the Moderator IS ~~le to brrn~the be told-why not forget it? But the 
the sirens, but there .are rapids ahead. Assembly i? calm deCIslOn .. Preslde~t Methodist people have a right to know 
The time calls f6r strong wrists and ~urra;y claIms that. the, motlOJ? be di- how nobly the fathers and brethren 
finn,gaze and deaf ears to the Lorelei. v:ded l~to two ~ectlOns. A!ld ~o ~ec- of the 'sister Church stood up to face' 
Let us face the fact. The time for bon ,I IS submItted. AntI-Ul;l.lOmsts the agony of this drawn-out decision. 
negotiation is gone "the t' f '_ ask ~hy they have ~o v?te on thIS; they It is impossiple otherwise to ,reveal the 
tion h s ., h ~re or ac hare no qual,"rel WIth It, why not, pa.ss :fine spirit which was at wO,rlr in the 

stra
' h'ta hcomde; hwed s a·thgo n()dyw on'to the next? Dr. E. Scott b.'egs Ig a ea ~a ea WI srea f b 11 't b t h ,- . whole ASllembly. Evasion, obstruction, 

S
"'-o" d' . ldi . . t" Th or a, a 0, u t ere IS : now no mercy dI'vers'o th h d th 
.w. ~e an . unYle ng wns. e for those who have so 'IOIig obscured 1 n on e one an;/ on e 

battle .was ,over. Hollowness had be- the issue. "A' roll call, is dema~ded' other, men who have chosen tll.eir path, 
co~e ~ntolerable and the Assembly, and in deep silence the roll's callel a p,ath to,a clear purpose<i goaL" No 
whICh two hours before, had wanted 0' ne ,by one' th' e comm!s' I . . ,triu)uph over the defeated is sought, 

th d ' h' d:£ 1 slOnersanse b t t . h' tIl' f h k'll ano er ay, now s oute or a .vote. Il-nd answ~ "YOO" or "No." And in u no WIt out e mg 0 t e 8 I 
Never. ha~ one. seen~uch a pro~ound a very, few;minutee we find that the and subtlety an~ resourcefulness 'of 
r~VUlSl?n of dIsgust rn a solemn. de- \'ote will be like tlie, first . Bu el ' the opponents, can Methodists '00 led 
hberatlve body. "Does anyone move "n .': l' y, .no to 'appreciate the splendid determina-
that th t b tak

' 0" An 0 one WI vote agamst thIS declaratIon t' 'tll hi h th fi 1 d ., 
, e vo e . e en ! . Y o~e f of the freedom of the Church! Every Ion WI w c e na CC1SIon was 

Why, I;l dozen ,are ready, ~o I!l0V!l It; anti-unionist speaker has scorned the IIilade, and proclaimed. 
a:nd WIth one avalanche' of mdlgna- idea that anyone doubts the d ct .' . There are yet other clauses in the 
tum th~ Assembly voted to stop the But one by one these 'same ~~Id~ report to be taken up and they contain' 
proceedmgs./ vote "No." It is, well to see the dwla- solemn matter. 'Not without fresh 

T HE!I Dr. George Pidgeon was given tation which they thus :sought to' ne- ,struggle will these "two injunctions'" 
, h~lf an hour to reply; though he gative. Here it is: 1. In view of the be sanctioIl,ed. BJ,it enough for one 

used only ten minutes. ' But it was fact that the right of the Church to night! Overstrained ,nature must have 
now after five o'clock and the anti- restate its own faith, to shape Its own repOSe. And there are those whose 
unionists suddenly feared that, there polity, and to, deterinili~ its own des- (Continued ~n page 20) 



London Conference News 
"- f GUA~f.AN ~TAFF C-()RRES~ONDENCE ' 

E ARE writing this letter on membership has increased by the ad· 
the Monday before the opening dition of seventy-four who came by 

, of Conference and with not a letter and , 11 ~ on profe~sion of 'faith. 
little excitement consequent upon Allowing \ for certain removals this 
packing our grip for Windsor and \leaves a very splendid m'argin. Rev. 
wondering what the Stationing Com- T. A. Allen; is the pastor of this grow
mittee will decree for us another year. ing church, and has the good will of 
On the side we have our eyes glued his people;-am6ng:whom he is ,held in 

'on Owen Sound and the' Assembly. high regard. '. ' , 
We wonder if Ohairman McGiverin, J ames St. Church, Exeter, is an
at Ottawa, was not just a l~ttle bit o~her church that reports splendid pro
,"canny" when he postpoI).ed further 'gress. * Contributions to missions show 
discussion of the Union Bill until an increase of $300. The membership 
Thursday, of this week. We conjec- now stands .at 680. The current fund 
ture that our Presbiterianbrethren receipts were $5,120, leaving abal·ance 
will have impressed upon Parliament of $262 in the treasury after all .ex~" 
by then that this tampepng with the penses were met. The pas~or's' salary , 
legislation cannot be permitted. State is $2,200, an .increase of $200 above 
i.Q.terierence, in this day, is not a de- last year. ". 

\ batable question. Some ,rather. ,ugly 'Fifty ,Years in Ministry 
rumors are afloat anent the vote m the, . 
Private Bills Committee, at Ott~wa, ON SU:NDAY. mornIng, ~ay 18th, 
amending. the bill. It' was amazing to· a spec,laI ElerVlCe w~s he~d m North 
find that Liberal Roman Catholic Street 9hu;rch, ~oderlch, m honor o~ 
members, who had: absented themselves ~he fiftieth. a~lllversary of the entry 
during the presentation of the argu- mto the m.lnIsto/ of the. Rev. J. E. 
ments before the committee, voted aI- F?rd, who IS retIred .and IS c~nnected 
most solidly for the amendment. Dis- wIth. t~at co~gregatlOn. Mter the 
cussing th.is phase in TK8 ¥ ontreal openmg exerCiSes; and a few 'Yords by 
Witness, "Scutrator" says: "Naively, the pasto~, tl;!e Rev. J. E. Hol;nes. ipe 
.. ome of them confessed, when asked c?ng;egatlOn, rQse and the ch~>Ir led m 
about their solid vote, that they had Enpgmg the doxolo~ Mr. Ford ga>:e 
received their marching orders." the liddres"!? r~':Iltmg so~e expen
"Marching orders," from whom ~ "Scu- ences of h;s mmlStl'j". HIS pare~ts 

. trator" continues: "And, startling to came to th.ls co!lntry frQ~ England m 
relate, it-was reported not only behind 18~2, ~etthng m the lIttle. h~mlet 
ilcenes, but openly in the corridors, Wlllch IS now Peterboro, and hIS father 
that. tlley follow~ the gesture of. the .and mo~h~r ;,:,ere. ~embers . of the first 
Liberal Prime Minister of Canada." MethodIst class.. orgaUlzpd, there. 
It will be noted throughout Canada T.here Mr. Ford was born and. spent 
that a Prime Minister who asserted hIS youth. ~e told of . the ::IrC!lm-

" the a:utonoroy of Canada in regard to stanc~ ~e~dmg ~p to ~l~ e~t;r:y mto 
fish, and the Turk. and 'the' signature tl;!e. mm:stry" .II1slambltlOn bCl,ng; to 
of a Treaty, is ready to hand over 'the g~ mto Journahsm, he spent ~ome tl:ne 
Iilpiritoal freedom of the Protestant wIth. the .. old Peter,bo,ro Re~~e1f' pr1?r 
Churches in Canada net only to Cana-~o gomg mt? ike mIUlstry." I am s~l11 
dian courts, but to the Privy Cou"ncil ~p.terest7d In ne~spapers, he . s~ld, 
in London. and stIll love the smell of a prmtmg \ 

. . office." Mr., Ford spent forty-two 
From Round and About years in the active ministry. and on· 

EMPRESS A VENUE CHURCH, his retirement settled in Goderich. -He 
London, has closed what is re- is' by no means-idle, however. as he is 

, garded as a "record year!' Every de- interested in many public matters and 
pa~ment shows advance. General a member of several executive boards 
Missionary Fund. reached the splendid in town. He can, also, preach just as 
total Of $1,250, while $509 more was good a senuon as ever he did. 
contributed by the W.M.S. The mem- H. B. P. 

. bership roll, despi~ several removals,' 
. shows a very encouraging increase. 

Rev. J. F. Chapman; the pastor, who Social Service Convention 
~ame from the Bay Conference !l. year. 
ago il;! giving splendid, leadership.. 

An,niversary services in connection 
with the· Sutherland appointment of 
the Melbourne circuit were held on 
May 18th. . The preacher was ' Rev. 
Andrew Boa. the supply pastor, who 
delivered two very able sennons. ,The 
choir acquitted thClI).selves welL The 
deCorations were very attractive and 
added effectively to the services. . 

Bethesda Church, Th~rndale Cir
cuit, celebr.ated their anniversary on 
the same date with Rev. A.J. Love, 
of Siloam, as the special preacher. His 
sermons,. were very .much appreciated 
by the large congregat'ioiis present. 
The music for the evening service 
was in charge of the, Thomdale choir 
and gave great satisfaction. 

Howard A venue Church, Windsor, 
. at the time the last Methodist Confer-. 
ence met in the border cities, six years 
ago, was an infant in arms. . H is now 
a most thriving youngster and bids 
fair to outdo some of· the older 
churches in that vicinity. The church 
has a seating capacity of 750 and the 
property, is valued at $45',000. The 
dedication of the churCh, new this 

_ year, took place on Nov.ember 25th. 
During ,the year the trustee and offi
cial ltoards .raised over $10,000: The 
8'lmday school has increased in atten
dance from 150 to nearly 40111. The 

Th~ sixth annual' meeting' of tl;le 
Social Service Council of Ontario will 
meet in the Central Y.M:C.A:, 'To
ront9, .on T.uesday, June 24th, at 9 
a.In.The morni:llg session will be de
voted to organization and reports; the 
j:\fternoon will hear the story of the 
yeaf's work; and at the evening session 
in Convocation Hall Dr. Charles 
Bernstein, of Rome, N.Y., will give 
an iJ]ustr,ated lecture on, "The Soci.al 
Implications of Feeble-mindedness aitd 
its Most Approved Treatment." - The 
public 'is cordially invited., 

,Christians Called II Cope
cians" at Birmingham 

I . 
(Oontinued from page 5) 

venhill, Raven, Kelmedy ~ "The Holy 
Ghost said," and the twelve :volumes 
of Copec are His sVeech, to be ,trans
lated into reality through the sacrifi
cial lives of Copecians the world over. 

So it may 'come to pass that the 
Church historians of tlrtl' future, re
viewing the twentieth century,. will 
write a line, after the manner of the 
eleventh of the Acts, thus~; '~And 
Christians were first' called CoptlCiallS 
after the Binningham Conference on 
Christian Politics, Econ9mics, and 
Citil\enship." 

... 
* ct. f t)llf" 
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"A ,friend in:need is 
, a friend indeed-" 

W , l:iEN a financial emergency' arises"":""no 
, ,friend will be quite so sure to help you, 
as a Bank of Toronto Savings account., . 

. ~t is one friend you will be sure of-why 
not begin to cultivate this friend now? . 

In ten years a mOI!thly d,eposit of $25 wi,th 
Compound Intere$t in this Bank will amount to 
$3,498.85. ' ,. 

.. Capita1~ $5,000.000 ,Reserves. $7.000.000 

mBAN~FTORONrO 
Esta~lisbed 1855 ' 

JOHN R; LAMB, General Manager' 
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ft. jfranltlin l.tggt $rgan. ftompanp . 
BUILDERS OF HIGH·GRADE ELECTRO·PNEUMATIC 
PIPE. ORGANS OF EXCEPTIONAL' TONE QUALITY. 
TUNING AND MAINTENANCE. El.EC'fRIC ~I;.OWERS 

S"ecilications anJEBfimates on Request •. 

918 Dufferin Street, \' TORONTO 

Don't. Throw Y01J,r Old Ca~et. Away 
. (We atcrilUe '''em) . 

Have th .... made into beautifu\, "'11', __ 1>10. teemI.1 

"VELVETEX" RUGS 
We ~ freWlt or __ both -ra l1li aU arden. 

_I/or Ira F.u., L. """""'''' '0/1' I"", ( • ... IL 
Br.ch"" : Montreal. T'!l'!'to. Wincbor. 
CANADA RUG .cOMPANY 

Vel .. tell Bldg •• Carling Street! _ .... LONDON, ONT, 
EoWIbW 19tJ9. Sixteen JUl8 buiIdiDc """""", .. I .. q'lllllity. 

A Will 
That Cannot' Be' Broken 
Neither quirks of law nor caprices of fortune can 
defeat 'your'pla,ns for safeguarding the family:-,-if 
you provide for them through the medium of Great
West Life Monthly Income Insurance. 

Their income,cannot fail nor fltictuate, neither can 
it be converted, aSsigned, eI;lcurh~ered 01' in any way 

, cha~ged, unlees you so direct .. 

Carefully planned policies are devised to make pro
vision for any definiteplirpo8e. 

I 

THE GREAT·WEST LIFE' 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 
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"Safe in LUX 
Perfectly safe i,n the gep.tle _ 
Lux suds are the d;l.lnty 
things you cherish so. Even 
the most delicate fabrics re
main soft an41ustrous after 
repeated washings in, Lux. 
For Lux, so pure, so ge~tle, 
will not harm anything 
water alone will not harm. 

Sold,only in ,ealed 
packeta ... .: .... &uatproQf I 

LUX 
LEVER BROTHf;RS LIMITED, 

. TORONTO ' L~33 

NENEELY BEtlCO 

ai!f.~f~'l1 

City of 
Ham'ilton 

5%'Bonds 
Dated 1st February, ~st May and 

1st June, ,1924. 

Due 1st Februat':1, 1st May and 
1st June, 1927-44. 

Principal and half-yearly interest .pay
able at the otlice of the City , 

Treasurer, 'Hamilto~, ant. 
Bonds may be regIStered, 

as to principal. 

Denominations: $1,008 and odd amDllnts. 
The City of Hamilto~ is one .of . the 
important manufactl.ll'lIlS ~d dl!lulbu
ting centres of the DomlJ1.lon, With E!lj:
cellent traniportation facilities both ~y 
rail and water. Over five hundred 1ll
dustries manufacture a wide variety of 

. products. The surrounding distri~t is 
renowned for extensive fniit farming. 

PRICE: Rate to Yield 5.15% , 
Descriptive circular on rBqlfut. 

Alberta·· Conference 
The Annual Session in Cen,traIChurch,_ Calgary 

HE TWENTY-FIRST ~ssion done by students and teachers as the Jackson unfolded with reverent; mas
of tne Alberta Conference best since the institution of the terly, and scholarly ~anne:, t?e re-

d " hOt 1 M th college. ' f suIts of present-day mvestlgatl,?n ~f 
opene m teen ra , 'e 0- Alberta Oollege :North, through its the Person and place of ~esus l;t h1S 

dist Church; Oalgary, on the morn,ing Prl'n"I'pal, the Rev. F. S. McOall, B.A., own~ d.ay, aRd th.e years 1mmedIately of Thursday, May 29, 1924, at hine '" Th d h ty 
o'clock. The retiring' President, the presented its report, showing all;other ' foll0:Wl:~lg. e smcere an .ear ap-
Rev. Wm. Hollingsworth, B.D" pre- year of gratifying :progl'e;"S, WIth a preClatIoIl; '0£ the Conf~ence :was ex-

h I registration of 1,750, an ,mcrease of pressed m ~ resolutlon whlCh. w~ 
sided, and received' a earty we come 200 over the preceding year. On the adopted unammously and ~nthusIastI-
from the members of Oonference upon financial side Principal McCall re- cally at the close of the thIrd address his recovel;'y following his recent severe k f P f J ck 
illness;~~With his accustomed vigor and ported that the college would 0 brea 0 ro essor a ·son. ' 
efficiency Mr. Hollingsworth presided even, and that now the college .is prac- Lay AS8ociatio,{!- \ 
and guided the organization of the tically free from debt. The spec1al ~ork THE LAY ASSOOIATION of the 
Oonference, and also addressed the being carried on amon!5 the for~lgn- Oonference presented their report 
~Oenference 'on the work of the year /spe~ing ~oung Oanadlan.s co,ntl~:s at the afternoon session of the open
just closed. An impressive sacramen- to !51ve eV1d~nce. of makmg.8: y ing day, after having been in session 
tal service was conducted by the Presi- worthy contributIOn to the lIves of on the preceding afternoon, and even
dent, assisted by. se:veral senior these peop!e, ;There w~re 32 enrolled ing. 'rhe officers elected for 1924-25 
brethren. The Rev. O. A. Sykes, B.D., from t~e 2fore1gn-sp.eaki~g. people, r!l- were as follows: President, W. G. 
pastor of the Oonference OhurcjI" gave presentmg. 15 natIOnalItieS, and In Hunt, Oalgary; first. vice-pres., A. F. 
an appropriate and inspiring address ages rangmg from 15 to ,40~ !he -Grady, Macleod; second vice-pres., 
preceding the communion. stories of a number ;rf" the~e lIves O. R. Westgate, Eyremore; secretary 

, , would prove very mterestmg to treasurer, N. V. Buchanan, Edmonton; 
Election of Officers GUARDIAN readers, as they have been 0 ' 0 1 

d h C f b' t cor. sec., W. W. ummmg, a gary. THE~ USUAL interest centre to the members of t e on erence, u The report which was received, and 
around the election of the new space will 'not permit retating them items .referred to various Oonference 

president, and'the election of the Rev. here. ", committees, referred principally . to 
A. D. Richard, B.A., pastor of the, The Rev. Principal A. S. Tuttle, items of special importance'resP,ecting 
Scarboro Avenue Church" Oalgary, ,M.A., 'D.D., presented the report of the development of Ohristian steward~ 
proved a very popular OD{, Mr. Richard Alberta Oollege South, th~ Theologi9al ship, missionary literature and educa
receiving a .gratifying ovation when he Oollege in which the members of Al- tion, increased activity for Sunday 
came te the platform to a~sume the berta Oollege are deeply interested, schools in remote districts, and also 
duties of the office to which he had and which continues to make such urging increased circulation for the 
been elected so heartily. The new valuable contribution to the work and CHRISTlL'l' GUARDIAN. 
president has given extended aiId use- life of the Oonference. The total regis-
ful service to the Alberta Oonference, tration for the year just closed was Memorial Service 
coming to Alberta Oonference from 168, and in addition to these 38 stu- THE RANKS of the ministry in Al
the Nova'Scotia Oonference in 1903, dents at the ,University of Alberta berta were broken this past year 

''imq. during his twenty.-one years of dvailed themse1va3 of the privileges o~ by the death of the venerable Edward 
service has occupied important cir" residence in Alberta Oollege South. Oragg at ,the ripe age of ninety-three, 
cuits, and for two years was the The registration ip: th~, Theological, aJ;ld of Georj!'e A. Hipkin, O1;1.e of the 
efficient Secretary of Oonference. He Department exclusively: was 14, three younger and promising men of the 
comes' to the honors, and responsibili- of whom became memb€7rs of the 1924 Oonference, whose health gave way in 
ties {)f his office with, the confidence and Ordination Olass of the Oonference. the yery prime of active service. A 
esteem of' his brethren in the min- This work is being carried on in co- fitting service Was conducteil by the 
istty. The Rev. Joseph Lee, of Oar- operation with Robertson Oollege President, obituaries' were read and 
stairs, was elected Secretary of Oon- (Presbyterian), the stu.dents of both several of the ministers spoke feelingly 
ference,receiviIig a well-deserved pro- colleges ,have the privileges of close and appreciatively of t4e life aI:1d work 
motion after several years of faithful associa~ion in their ~ollege Hfe, and of these deceased brethren. This ser. r 
service as an assistant secretary. instruction from the joint faculty. Al- vice proved to be one of the most 
Brother Lee came to Alberta as a pro- berta Oonference· feels justified in unique and helpful services of this 
bationer in 1908, and has given con- manifesting increasing confidence in character which have been held in the 
tinuous "service within the bounds of the personnel of the faculty of Alberta life of this Oonference. The sadness 
the Oonference sinoe that time, earn- Oollege South. With Dr. Tuttle as of loss seemed to be dominated with. a 
ing the recognition of his brethren as Principal,' ably assisted by Dr. Clyo ,spirit 'Of triumph and victory and 
a faithful, pamstaking worker, and Jackson, Prof. A. D. Miller, and Prof. faith. They "being dead yet spook," , 
comes to .the office of secretary well S. Layoock, in, thcological work, their and call. to increased faithfulness and. 
equipped for his impor.tant· duties. respective depar1;mEmts are being main- zeal in the work of the Master's King
~The Oonference took opportunity, of tained at· a very l;1igh degree of dom. 
expressing its hearty ,appreciation of efficiency, while the spiritual atm?s- Oentenfhry Missionary Year 
the worthy leadership of the retiriI;lg phere of the college is beooming In- THE CONFERENOE Oentenerary 
President, Rev. Wm. Hollingsworth, creasingly w:holesome and inspiring. Missionary Rally; held on the even
B.D., and the efficient services of the An interesting. feature of the report ing of Thursday, MaY,29th, was a ser
retiring secretary, the Rev.' Geo. D. of the Educational Oommittee, to vice of unique power and blessing, Five 
Armstrpng, B.A" of Macleod, who re- which the reports of all- three 001- brief addresses by missionaries within 
tires from that office after, two years' leges. were referred by Oonference, and the Oonference br~ught before the 
service. which was adopted by the Oonference large congregation a bird's-eye view 

Tho Oollege Reports after an interesting debate, was the of the varied character of the mission-
'THE REPORTS of the two recommendation that a special fitlld ary activities within the Conference, 

.seCondary colleges in Alberta, agent be appointed to visit the circuits and the nature of S9me of the pro
MO'l-nt,Royi.t1 College, in Oalgaq, and of the Conference in the interests of b1ems with which our Ohurch is en
Alberta College North, in Edmonton, the -Oolleges, whose duties would be deavoring to grapple in making its 
and the Theological College, Alberta to assist ill rliising the full assessments contribution to the progress of the 
Oollege South, also ill Edmonton, were, for the Educational Fund, to arouse Kingdom of (tod in our midst. The 

. received with much interest by the interest?n the PaJ:,t of young men and -Indian work was ably represented by 
Oonference. The Rev. Dr. G. W. Kerby, women m educatIon, anOd tIl he oppor

d
- the Rev. Roy O. Taylor, B.A., of the 

Principal of Mount Royal Oollege, tunities . afforded by our ,0 eges, an Battle River Mission, and the Rev. 
presented a very encour~ng report to recruit candidates for the II,linistry. E. J. Staley, of the Morley Mission. 
for his oollege, showing that, in spite Morning "Quiet Hour" Sorvices' In theSe addresses the Oonference was 
of the difficult conditions of these THE OONFERENCE was most given glimpses of the problems oar 
years, much successful work had been fortunate in securing the services missionaries are facing, and the atti
carried on.. The registration of stu- of the Rev: Professor 01yo Jackson, tude of the :I:ndians to our Ohurch' and 
dents in all departments totalled 404, M.A., Ph.D., as the speaker for these nation. W(')rk among non-English 
an increase of 93 over the previous ~ervices. and his addresses on "Jesus speaking Oanadians was present~d in 
year, and an individual registration PI" "J . h a most l'nterestl'ng way by the, Rev. f 331 ' f 6': h as reveal~d .in au , esus m t e 
o , an lncrease 0 IV over t e pre- H "W. H.: Pike,· of Edmonton, who l'S lead-d· Th' k f h Histories,", and "Jesus in istory, 
ce mg year. e report spo e 0 t e f d' l'ng l'n tl..e co-operatl've work'l'n that . 't' f th 11 l"f were listened to with pro oun mter- 1'j. 

many act1vl les 0 ,e co ege 1 e, 1 deity where Presbyterians and :r etho-which were, well sustained during the est. and profit. These addresl3es e .-'P-

yea:r:. The' effiqie;nt work af the ex-, the members of the Oonference into a dists work on a plan of co-operation. 
cellent staff of the college, and the deeper appreciation of tlae real Jesus. Glimpses were given of the' problems 
spirit, character, and quality of work In his own iniinitable way, Professor peculiar to that work, and of the 

i 

p 



worth-while result~' being realized, es- ing the circulation of the GUARDIAX, 
pecially among the young people. The and if the good. brethren of the Con
Rev. H. Peters, who has giveTl seven ference succeed in carrying out all the 
years of faithful and successful setvice plans for the special "GUARDIAN Week" 
in the mining camps of the Crow's, in November next, Alberta should do 
Nest Pass spoke on the work amongst'lta.share in the desired effort. 
the mining camps, vividly portraying '" Some Statistics 
the conditions under which they are THE STATISTICAL Committee 
called to labor, and the demand of the 
miners for a Ohurch that will actually presented their report showing that 
lead in"the securing of economic and the present total membership in Al
industrial justice for all. The Rev. berta is 16,282, a decrease of 468 over 
James Dorrion then €poke for the the previous year. The number of ap
rural missionary, discussing eloquently pointments on the circuits of the Oon
and practically the problems with ference total 550, an increase of 19, 
which so many of the missionaries of while the total number of Sunday 
this Oonference are confronted in their schools is 333, an increase of 3 during 
efforts to build up the Kingdom of the past year, wifh a total average 
God in the hearts of the people of attendance of 14,312. The total raised 

for connexional funds, amounted to 
these great prairies, $79,698, an increase of $2,480 over last 

The Rev. Dr. C. E. Manning, Gen- h'l th l' d f . 't 
eral Secretary of the Home Mission- year; w lee tota raIse or cHcm 
ary Department, 'then gave a sketch purposes was $240,084, a decrease of 
of one hundred years of missions in $5,179; the total for the various benevo
Canada, leading up to the proposals lences as reported on the schedules 
for the recognition of the Oentenary was $8,745, an increase of $1,909; the 
of Oanadian Methodist Missions dur- total for ministerial support was 
ing the coming year. $208,219, a decrease of $879. The 

The report of the Missionary Oom- deficiencies in salary totalled $9,839, 
mittee of the Conference was awaited a decrease of $3,201 over one year ago. 
with special interest, not only because The Statistical' Committee are to be 
of the desire to know if contributions complimented in being able to present 
had kept up to former years, but also their completed report early in the 
because of special Oentenary plans. sessions of the Oonference, an indica
The financial report presented by the tion of the efficient work carried on 
Superintendent of Missions, Rev. by a faithful staff, under the leader
Thos. Powell, showed, that the receipts ship of the Oonference Statistical 
lor the year just closed totalled $30,175, Secretary, the Rev. C. G. Hockin, 
which is practically the same' amount B.A., B.D. 
as was reported on the schedules at the Religious Education Plans -
Conference of 1923. As a matter of THE REPORT of the Oommittee 
fact a total of $30,882 was sent to the on Religious Education dealt with 
Mission Rooms by June 30, 1923, so the important questions of District 
that there is still a possibility that the Institutes, Young People's Work, Mis
actual receipts at the Mission Rooms sionary Instruction and Giving, 
by June 30 next will be equal to those Teacher Training, Evangelism in the 
of last year. ' Sunday ,School, Temperance Instruc-

For' the coming year further plans tion, 'Veek-Day Religious Education, 
for an educational campaign were en- and,. Ohristian Stewardship. Rev. V. M. 
dorsed, including the larger use of the Gilbert was appointed Conferen~e' 
Circuit Missionary Oommittee for Secretary and Treasurer of Religious 
more intensive cultivation of the home Education, with Mr. A. E. Harris, of 
base by use of the literature provided, Oalgary, as alternate representative to 
lantern slides, pageants, etc. District the General Board. Rev. R. W. Dalg
centenary celebrations are recom- leish, B.A., Dr. G. D. Stanley, and 
mended in connection with the coming Messrs. A. P. Horner and W. J. Eve
financial district meetings, where at- leigh were appointed to the Boys' Work 
tention may be directed to historical Board of the Religious Education 
sketches of the growth of Methodism Council of Alberta; Mrs. R. W. 
in these districts. Two misstonary Dalgleish, Mrs. H. O. Patriquin, 
conventions for the province are to be Mrs. M. T. ,Biette, and Miss Mary 
arranged for late in N oTember, one in Young were appointed to the Girls' 
Calgary and one in Edmonton. . Work Board; :hIrs. S. C. Gregg ar;,d 

Superannuation Fund :hirs. J. H. Oannon to the Childrr , 

T
HE REV. DR. R. J. D. SnIPSON Board; Rev. R. W .• Dalglei"l-en ~ 

Mrs. R. W. Hedley, and H en';' an 
is always a welcome visitor to the the Young People's Board: ,~, GIles to 

Alberta Oonference, and his visit this Ooulter, B.A., and W - ,OJ and R~v. J. 
year strengthened the very cordial re- the Adult Board. '. M. McBam to 
lations which the members of Oonfer- year indicate P-';' ,,-All reports ~or ~he 
ence feel towards him for the energetic terest in t}: ~,;:ogress a:r:d grOWI~g m
management of the work of his De- promot;r JIS work, partICularly m the 
partment. His report of the year's O.S T" .;,un of the C.G.I.T. and the 

- .' • ".~ .r -~ -, YOS received ,.~.T. ,programmes. 
ope.aClons ot til<.- ll.1uli \", 
with delight, and a resolution of ap
preciation was voted to him unani
mously and enthusiastically by the 
Conference. 

Book and Publishing Interests 

T
HE REV. DR. S. W. FALLIS is 
the one General Oonference officer 

who is a member of the Alberta Oon
ference, and because of his active in
terest in the work of the Conference 
during his pastorate within the Oon
ference, as well as the importance of 
the Book and Publishing interests 
which he now represents, receives a 
very hearty welcome from this Oon
ference. This year he was heard with 
pleasure as he told the story of the 
;year's work in connection with the 
Book Room, and even as he pointed 
out some remissness' on the part of the 
ministers in the matter of pushing the 
circulation of the OHRISTIAN GUARDL~N. 
The Oonference later on ga'Ve special 
oonsideration to the,matter of increas-

Evangelism and Social Service 

T
HE DEPARTMENT of Evangel
ism and Social Service was repre

sented this year by the Rev. John 00-
burn, of Toronto, one of the Field 
Secretaries of the Department, who 
made his first visit to the Alberta Con
ference and whose address was listened 
to with great interest, as he told 
briefly the story of the Department's 
activities in the different phases of 
work of the year. The report of the 
Oommittee contained a strong pro
nouncement upon the question of Pro
hibition, declaring that the recent de
,feat can only be regarded as tem
porary, and that an intelligent and 
aggressive campaign of education must 
be carried on with a view to building 
up strong conviction and clear informa
tion through the Sunday schools, 
TuxiR, Trail Ranger, and O.G.I.T. 
groups, ,and' all other young people's 

(Continued on page 20) 
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5.70% to 5.80% Interest
Good Municipal Security 

Our offering !Jf the unsold balance of a 
recent issue of City of Saskatoon 5,Vz% 
and 6% Bonds wi'll enable you to 
obtain high interest,-at the same time 
thoroughly safegu<frding your princi~a1. 

You may invest for a five-year, ten-year 
or thirty-year period, according to your 
requirements, but of course the bonds 
have a wide market and may be readily 
sold at all times. Principal and interest 
are payable in Toronto, Montreal, Win
nipeg, Saskatoon and Vancouver. 

Write for fully descriptive circular. 

36 King Stre-et West. W d G d & C 
Toronto, 00, un y o. 
Telephone ,Main 4280, 

Mazola makes the most deli
cious Mayonnaise or French 
Dressing-many people even 
prefer It to the best olive oil. 
And for frying and shortening 
it is better and more econo
mical than all other fats. 

Wrlt.fortluz 
EDWARDSBURG RNc/pI4 Book 

THE CANADA STARCH CO .... 
MOI'ITItW '. LIMITED 

V-~t;:::::-"'-'; 
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Delineascope Model" F " 

, We le~ture the 

Delin~ascope 
represented i~ the illustra
tion because we know it to 
be peerless in operation. 

/' 
If we knew as good a Lantern we would stress it. 

. ~l, \, 
... ...::,~ 

Better in performance', lower in price than any similar 
, type of lantern 'in tli'e market. " , ... -<,: 

Write lor lull pa~ticulars. Have you our Rental Slide List? 

THE METHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Department of Art, Photography:;-{:,': 
(S. '1'. BARTLETT,: Manager) , : ii1, ,,',; 

Corner Queen and John Streets 'To'r~~tO:'Canad;;'" 
• ~' .• '-' .... ~ .... .,.;,. r , ... ~,:,,!\ 
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TORONTO - CANADA 

A Residential and Day School for Boya. 
Lower School and Upper School. Pre
p$'es for Unlyersiti.... Royal Military 
CoU"'C" and. Business. ' 

\ Calendar .erat on application. 

REV.D. BRUCE MACDONALD.M,A.,LL.D. 
Headmaster 

" 

President: 
W. H. WARDROPE, K.C. 

Hamilton, Onto 

Vice-Presidents: 
A. W. BRIGGS, K.C. 

Toronto,Ont. 

N. SOMMERVILLE, K.C. 
Toronto, Onto 

Managing Director': 
CH~RLES BAUCKHAM 

THE 

STERLING 
'~' TRUSTS' 

..... ~J"'RPORATION 
Ct." ': I<ING ST TORONTO 
10-12 fAST .. , , . 

• • .:.' WHEN a man delays 
• taking insurance 

he is gambling on his 
chance, of living out his 
~xpectation of life. 

When a man with a 
wife and children gam' 
bles on his chances of 
life and death, he should 
remember that the safe' 
ty of his helpless de· 
pendents constitute the 

stakes. If he loses, it is they 
who will pay. And every day 
adds to the risk. ' 

Write us for Mutual litera' , 
ture, and make that appoint' 
ment-now. 

The MUTUAL LIFE 
of Ca.nada. 

WATERL<I>. ONTARIO 
751 

Manitoba Lay Preachers 
Association , 

HE ANNUAL convention of 
this association was held on 
Saturday last' at the Methodist 

Ohurch, West Kildonan. There was 
a good attendance and it proved 'a 
huge success. The_pastor, Rev. D. N. 
Buntain, occupied the chair at the 
afternoon session, and welcomed ;the 

,association most cordially, whilst ex
pressing high appreciation for the 
valued assistance the members, of the 
association had rendered him in par
ticular and the Ohurch as a whole. 
He then called upon Sister Margaret 
Saunders, who is a deaconess and cer
tiEeu local preacher from England, at 
present head deaconess of the Dea
conesses' Institute, Thorold, Ont., and 
on tour over the western territory of 
Methodism. She gave a bright and 
brief address, which was greatly ap
preciated, during which she expressed 
her delight in being present at the 
first lay-preachers meeting she had at
tended in Oanada. Then A. J. Tur
tle. gave his paper on "Progressive 
Ohristianity." Mr. Turtle dealt with 

After partaking of the sumptuous 
supper provided by the Ladies' Aid of 
the Ohurch, who were heartily thanked 
for their kindness in providing the. 
same, an old-time fellowship meeting 
was held, led by the president, V. H. 
Rust, and A. Frankland. Amongst 
those taking part in it was the Erst 

'president of the association, Rev. Dr. 
John Maclean. 

The Sunday services were conducted 
by Rev. V. H. Rust and J. A. Mc
Haffie, assisted by other laymen. In 
the morning the former took for his 
subject the life and work of St. Paul, 
and incidentally referred to the great 
services rendered to the Methodist 
Ohurch in the homeland and in Oan
ada, and expressed a c hope that the 
Ohurch in Oanada would make greater 
use of. the laymen than in the past. 
In the evening J. A. :McHaffie spoke 
on Abraham, as a man of God, a man 
of the world and a great statesman. 
The choir provided special music at 
both services and altogether the con
vention and services were' of such a 
character of uplift and inspiratio:q 
that they will be long remembered. 

Ohristianity from its organic spiritual The Late Mrs. W. W. Chown 
aspect, maintaining that the basis of 
spiritual progress lies in the regener- An Appreciation 
ated and spiritualized lives of indivi-
duals. That growth animated by the A VERY choice and rarely-beauti
life and power of Jesus, generated and ful spirit was released from its 
transmitted in the lives of His dis- physical bondage and introduced to 
ciples, inevitably tended to progress. its spiritual freedom when the subject 
Germinated in the home the idealism of this sketch passed away on March 
of Ohrist built up the character of the 25th, 1924, at her home in Kingston, 
children. 'The same idealism would Onto Mrs. Chown'smaiden name was 
lift business out of its sordidness and Alice J. E. Wheeler and the home of 
brutality; in the workshop raise the her girlhood was at Tamworth, Onto 
wage earner from materialism and When in 1876 . she m.ar:ied W. W. 
petty meannesses, and in the state or Chow:r;t, a genUIne Ohnstlan home was 
government instil a' consciousness of ,establIshed, and thr;ough. t~e subse
righteousness that would eliminate quent years MethodIst mInIsters al
chicanery and graft. Progressive waJ:s felt th~t the Oho:wn home wal'j a 
Ohristianitymeant bringing to earth h.aven to w,lllch they mIght run at any 
the Kingdom of God and the carry- tIme and find welcom,e. . 
. '15 out of the purpose of Ohrist who In a .sketch .so. brIef as thIS. must 
Hi, • _. retreated but ever advanced. n.ecessanIy be It IS altol1iether Impos
nev~;: .was high-power energy to the sIble. adequately to descn.be the wor;k 
OhrIst :. His death upon the Oross and mfluence of sucf! a l~fe. .For SIX 
last~ e>:611 '~;::.it8elf. ~fr. Turtle stated years Mrs. Ohow11 lIved m Kmgston, 
was actIOn m 'fo''''J:vas not as aggressive ~here two of her three sons who sur
that the Ohurch ,: ','lot squarely meet- VIve wer~ born. In 1882 she moved 
~s S~. Paul and. ;:,a.s .~ "'-lir enjoying to to BelleVIlle where. for. t~enty-f0Ur 
·mg Its responSIbIlItIes, .:; ~ churches years she was most actIve m church 
the full its privileges. ~, and thus and general Ohristian work. It was 
sought "internal combus!ion ''', com- here that she was at one. time presi
became power houses m the' en- dent of the W.M.S., preSIdent of the 
munities, they would not need to . ' Y.M.O.A. Auxiliary, and president Of 
gage expert evangelists for revival ,the W.O.T.U. Moving to Edmonton 
work. We did not want to substitute • ',1906 she soon became prominent in 
social activities for religion. We do in)~ S~n activities and for several 
not w~nt less re~i~on, bl!t more of it, Ohrisi::- ,was president of the Alberta 
~hat kmd of rehgIO~ w~Ich tended to years she '~he W.M,S. It was largely 
Joyousness; emanClpatlIfg and ex- Branch of L_. 1uence that the Ruthe
hilarating the individual, flowing like through her im' ; :rls was established 
the mysterio~s power o~ . electricity ~ian Home for gl~ 'J:~o this home has 
through the lIves of OhrIstIan people. III Edmonton, and trUlY' ,"- a "shelter 
The ~ingdom of G~d meant the pro- been to many a poor gir; 1916 she 
gresslve transformatIOn of all human in the time of storm." In L .', , 

affairs by the thought and spirit of moved with her husband to LOIld~~' 
Jesus. It meant clean, rich, just and Ont ' where. she becaIIle identified 
brotherly. living, and included ~he agai~ witb. Ohristian work and was 
opportumty for every ~an t~. realIze soon elected to the presidency of the 
to the f~ll th~ humanIty w~Ich God Ladies' Aid of the First Methodist 
had put mto hIm as. a promIse and a. Oh.... 11 ffi in the 
call, and the only progressive Ohris- urCIl, as we as an 0 cer 
tianity was. its internal organizing, Lon~on Bran?h of the W.M.S. Re
force upon society." A, spirited and turnIng to KIr:gston some. three years 
interesting discussion followed, led by before her demIse, she. agaI? made h~r 
Mr. J. A. Oomba, and participated in presenc~ felt by actIve mterest III 
by Messrs. T. R. Oarey, J. O. Turn- W.M.S. and Sunday-school work. Mrs. 
bull, A. Frankland, H. Ross, Olayton Ohown' had a very clear and active 
and McHaffie. mind; a sweet Ohristian spirit which 

endeared her to all; a love for every

,/ 

but heaven is richer for her presence 
as the earth was when she was there. 

W. L. ARMSTRONG. 

Woman's Missionary 
Society 

(Oontinued from page 11) 
think." With faith bolder as conse
cration increased, she talked; worked 
and planned. Oircle and Band fol
lowed, and at the end of the year an' 
entire membership of 350., "This 
same God is our God." 

As definite knowledge is essential to 
intelligent praying, so is it necessary 
to the winning of others. What 
should we know? W orId conditions
especially in the territory for which 
our Ohurch is responsible. W e ~hould 
know its needs, know what is' being 
done by our Church at large, by the 
W.M.S. Be able to tell of the Lord's 
marvellous doings among the people; 
of the Ohristian normal trained 
teachers being sent out by the Society. 
There are glorious things to be told 
which ought to appeal to every Ohris
tian woman. 

The following will show how feeble 
is uncertain knowledge. Some years 
ago a lady met me and said in an ag
grieved tone: , "You should have been 
at the Union prayer meeting this 
morning." "Yes!, Anything special?" 
"I should say so; we Methodists were 
disgraced." "Why, what happened?" 
"The leader asked that a lady of each 
denomination tell what its W.M.S. 
was doing." "Sounds interesting." 
"Interesting! A Presbyterian and an 
Anglican lady told of their work, and 
then it was our turn." "1N ell, what 
did you, say?" "Say! I didn't say 
anything, for I had no deEnite knowl
edge." "Did no one speak for us?" 
"Yes, after a pause, ~frs. So-and-So 
got up and said she knew we had mis
sionaries in ;r apan and Ohina, and 
here at home. She couldn't say just 
how many, nor exactly where ,they 
were, but knew they were doing good 
work, and sat down. It was shame
ful." "Yes, it was shameful." , Oould 
such an incident be repeated to-day? 
We fear it could. However, we are 
on the way to fuller knowledge and 
shall arrive. 

Having attended two Branch meet
ings and been in touch with others, 
I am confident the desire to know 
has never been greater, the tide of 
loving service never risen higher, pur
pose been more earnest or enthusiasm 
more glowing. "Lead on, 0 King 
Eternal," seemed to be the language 
of every heart, and where He leads is 
victory. 

The Life of a Wolf 
(Oontinued from pa(lB 12) 

.c.,.;"l,tPl" - - .. ' .' ." '. :':""i;~,~~ 
J. .. ",a.~ ... ed and hungry under the pine 
tree in which he, the old ow~. had 
rested, Ho-Ho had watch,-',' .":::ad
venturous young life. As M. ...... rtganee-
sis . and his band stole noiselessly 
through the forest, the old owl felt a 
thrill of pride.' He felt that in some 
way he had been responsible for part 
of the education that Mahaganeesis 
had acquired in the wild-wood. 

(To be continued) 

Personal 
A RESOLUTION was passed to the 

effect that the association was in 
full accord with the Ontario Confer
ence regarding the utilization of, lay 
preachers upon the mission Eeld and 
in suburban churc'4es, and offered its 
hearty co-operation with the commit
tee appointed to bring such service 
into existence to the Manitoba Meth
odist Conference. 

thing good; a loyal devotion to her Mrs. William Hawke, who has been 
husband and family; her home, her a resident of Grimsby for forty-Eve 
church and her Lord. If all were years, recently celebrated her ninety
such as she, this world would soon be- fourth birthday anniversary at, the 
come Paradise regained. A great re-,home of her daughter, Mrs. R. M. 
ward 1tas undoubtedly come to this Hazlewood, Grimsby. Mrs. Hawke is. 
beautiful and effective servant of the widow of the late Rev. William 
Ohrist. Her husband and three sons Hawke, a former pastor of (the 
and a host of fri@ds m,ourn her loss, Grimsby:Methodist Church. 

I 
! 
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. . ~ Youth and'Service 
Young People's League I ... · .. ····················· 

" . . 
. . Church Suppllu 'i ......... ~ ...........•.... , " 

Senior Topic jor July 6. 

Devotional Topic wholly right. It may. be that Jesus must inevitably follow certain courses 
needed his dinner more than He. sus- of 'evil conduct. :rhey were inspir.ed 

St; Luke '10: 38-42. pected, and Mary migl;lt,not have been men-not, that GOd" told them just 
S P R l'll-employed in helping' her sister what was to CQme to pass and ordered' B~' Professor • • ose '. b b 

~ serve 'it. But Martha missed the mark them to write it doWn- ut ecause 
T HAS been well written of in thinking that His sorest need WIl:S they kept a high mind and a, good 
this passage th,at "it is one of . material, and so, she grieved: the conscience. "The great prophets had 

I the most exquisite alllong the Friend she longed to help. Happy their hearts wide open toward. the God' 
treasures which Luke alone has pre- are they who u,nite in themselv~ the . they adored, toward the n::ttlOn they 
served; and the coincidence between practical kindliness of Martha 'with 'loved. and' toward the t1mes they 
it and John 11 with regard to the the spiritual insight of Mary l' , feared." No careless reading of these 
characters of the two sist~rs, the in-' great books will bring us their mes-
cidents being totally different, is I ... F· d I sage. When one reads them he should 
strong evidence of the historical truth Losing the Bib e tOL f.n· t make a careful study of the history 
of both." (I. C. C. in loco.) 'CHAPTER X. "WHAT AND \WH~RE of the times in which they were wr,it· 

Is it an accident that it imme-· IS GOD." ten. Eiuch ~ reading of them will, 
diately follows the great and familiar proye of inestinlable value to the 
parable-also?ne of Luke's in~epen- By Professor Johnston preacher. They will tell him how and 
dent oontributlOns to the teachmg of E HAVE come at last 14 the what to preach. 
J esus-of the Good Samaritan ~ One final chapter in this most in" .' There is not' spacehel'e to go into 
can hardly think so, for waiving the teresting book:. Perhaps we detail about the different books of pro. 
question of chronological. order, it have not always been in agreement. phecy; but inasmuch as the Book of 
seems to supplement and r.ound out with the author, but he has proven a Jonah' has been so often the ground 
the doctrine which the parable sets useful.gu.ide and has opened our eyes of dispute, let me reconimend a eare-' 
forth. , In the parable our Lord an- surely to many things. It is a great ful reading (perhaps by some One in 
swers the question: "What shall I do thing to have read leisurely and c~re-' the meeting) of the\ section on the 
to inherit eternal life?" (v. 25.) So fully a good bo.ok. In the laetdays ,Book of Jonah, pages 241 to 247. 
tar as the parable answers it we arlil 01 our study in this one let this re- . Coming to the New Testament, once 
taught that benevolence to one's neighc commendation be passed onj that some again let us get clearly in mind that 
bor, or as it is often called, ."the en- time, and before long, this book be thi$ is a colJeCtion of, bits bf litera
thusiasm of humanity," is what is re- picked up again and. :~ad through .. !ure ~f v.arious cki~ds. The ~~w thin:g 
qui;red. When, however, :ve take other It will prove like a revIs1t to a plea- In thIS lIterature IS Jesus: Jesus 1S 
teachiilgs of the Master mto account, sunt place, and' light will pour ii). on the soul, of the New Testament." All 
we must feel that this answer, what we saw but dimly' as we passed ,the .''Vllriters of the New Testament 
divorced from His doctrine in gen- by the first tinle.. ,. Gospels, .histories ljlnd letters. wrote 
eral, is ppen to misapprehension: Tpe For our st]ldy this month let U!3 get about H!J+l. He' IS the subJect of 
Evangelist may well have felt thIS, clearly, in mind again just what the each and eve~ part.. ~f the. N. ew 
and therefere introduced this charm- Bible is. It is a large number of Testament wr1terS fall m brIngIng 
ing sto,ry at this· point iIi his ilarra- pieces ot literature varying in 'kind 'm~il to Christ and Chri~t :0 men they 
tive ,to bring' home the truth that from history to folk lore and to poe- failed altogether, for thIS, IS what they 
love to one's neighbor. must be rooted try. Religious' men, in whom the wanted to do. . . . 
and groundeq in love to .God .. We are Spirit of God !iwelt, wrote these selec- "However, t~ese :rIt~rs dId not wr:te 
in' danger of forgetting this. ,As a tions, not with a view to, their em-. to make a B1ble. They wrote to In
matter of fact, in experience the two bodiment in a Bible, .but to ''pass on dividuals, to groi)p~. of ~eople, to 
are not separable. To suppose that information and inspiration to others. local church commumtIes, stirrIng up, 
we may love God, and cherish loveless" That God was guid~g it all is p.ot informinl5' directing, advising,. ,et~., 
hearts towards our fellow men is to hard to believe on the part of those and year~ afterwar'ds~ good men ~n 
be fatally deceived (1 John 3: 17). who read the Bible to let it guide and council gathere<i some of these wrIt
But it is impossible to carry into life bless them., . ings and formed the canon of the 
the passion for humanity, ~ess ?ur ,The author in this chapter begins New Testament .. 
souls are daily fed upon 'commumon by pointing out, "T-he eternal truth T HER~ ,~re some '. things' in the 
with God. It 'is an impressive fact and the I deathless passions" of the New Testament which many young 
that Jesus on occasion withdrew Him- Psalms. Perhaps there is no bit of people in our scientific age find 
o"l'f nom active service to the multi-:- 1" , ha' h d th ld . "" Iterature t t as so· move e wor it hard, to accept. The miracles, for . tude 'that H: e might' have fellowship. . h P I "'Th ld .. ' . fi 
'. as t e sa ter. e wor IS In - instance. Read carefu,lly the para-

with His Father. He knew that the nitely richer for the Psalms." They graph at the botto;ro of page 249. 
hidden: springs of His love and capa- we;re not 1\11 written by one man. We Then the Book-of the Revelation is 
city of service to peopl,e m1;lst be re- call them\ familiarly "The Psa.lips of a stumblIng block to many. The sec
newed by secret. intercourse with the David," but.'they are by no means all' tion, dealing w.ith it in' this chapter 
Source O'f all love and strength. \h' E h P alm h ld b t d' d IS. ac s s ou e s u Ie is so brief it cannot proye altogether 

WE NOW soo wherein Mary was by itself and then the, ?iscovery will satisfactory, but it will repay readi:ng 
wise. She sought imd found in be made that th~se wrl~~p.gs w~re the ,and re-reading. Try :a:nd know what 

communion with Christ. spiritual product of e:xp~r1ence. The :s:ebrew apocalyptic literature is. ,.Remember 
energy, whjle Martha, fretting about Psalms were hved out and suffered that it was a device of'literary gellius, 
the dinner, exhausted. the resources 0hut." ;'Sh~h e,'fPeriences get to the a sort of vogue, by means of which 
which her sister enriched. To spend eart ~ t mgs. . ., 'they wrote about. things that were 
and be spent for, others is indeed Commg to the later books of the happening in ,the religious and poli
Christlike; but it is no less Christlike Old Testa~~t canon we p~.s to. a tical world.- They are figurative, 
to wait ,upon the Lord that we ~ay ~ew 'and dIfferent t~e of hterature. dramatic, poetical, and to get the real 
renew our strength. T~ey are the proPPetl,? ~ook~ o:f the nature of them before us they should 

But this story enforces another in- BIble and are u.sually dlVIded .lllto two be ~ad olit aloud by a gifted reader. 
valuable 'trvth, that man does :p.ot live groups, the maJor and the mInOr pro- . 
by bread alone. Christ's d~pest x:eed phets, the major being the books from SO WE close this book on "What 
at the 'moment was not phys1Cal. Isaiah to Daniel a:p.d1.h~ minor: those .. and' Where is G9d." May the 
Martha, with love-opened eyes, saw in from Hosea to Malachi. The word God it has brought so near to us 
Him signs of weariness, and thought prophet is apt to· mislead' us. When be a great realitY, in the experience of 
to meet -His necessities with food. we use the word WE) think onJy. of each one of us!. ,May we k:nQw liim 
His hunger, however, was deeper; He foretelling events. There is really best as revealed Tn J'eSUB Christ, our 
craved what Mary gave Him, an un- not much of that in these· books -at ,Lord. When we hear Jesus or see 

Th 1 . all.' The writers were men who sat, Him at work, lIlay ~e. say "God is • derstanding sympathy: . ,e esson, IS d 
far-~eaching. The phIlanthropy Whl.ch so to speak, on the watc~' tow~r~ an . like that.". If we, do this it i'Y~l1 not 
ministers to the temporal and bodIly wrote of what tlJ.ey saw gOIng, on Be possible for us to feel comfortable 
needs of humanity ~s worthy of all among their own people. They were lin any· wrong,doing and not difficult' 

. praise' but humanity's needs are not prQachers of righteousness, forth-tel- :,for us to loye Hi;m. "J:,et the wicked 
alway; or finally satisfied interm6 of, lers ratlJer, than foretellers. . "Thde forsake his way, and the unrighteous_ 
material gifts, There are hours w~en realization of the nation's crim~ an man his thoughts, and let him return 
mere materl'al .nfts are not only In- daDger" transformed these pr6phet~ h T - d d H 'II h 

"'- . into the most fearlet!s re.formers the' unto t e UJr, an e WI ave 
adequate" but im~rtinen~, when ~e world had ever seen." I. f they, fore-. mercy upon 'him; and to our God for 
heart era'y"" food" the food that lovmg H ill b d tl· I d " "W '':'" told thln~ ... l..ey were able to ','do so e w a un an y. par on. . e sympa'thy alone can. supply. ,Per- "'~ \;ll I H' b H fi t I __ .l " 

h because thmr were able to discern what ove 1nl eca.use e rs o~ us. haps neither Mary nor Mart a was , ~" 

'CHURCH DECORATION 

We meet churchrepresenta .. 
tivesby appointment. make 

. suggestions an-d . s ub-mi:t 
colore d sketches of the 
church interior as it will 
appear decorated. 

THORNTON-SMITH COMPANY 
LIMITED 

342 Yonge st. Toronto 
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Don't "all the plumber 
, when the sink drain gets 

.,hoked. A little Gillett's 
Lye will probably "lear it . 

, In a few minlltes. S"ores 
of other IISes around the 
s8nitar)' home. 

GlLLETTS' 
'PURE fLAKE 

LYE 

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and . 

General Stores . 

Alberta Conference that was fascinating, told of many(Convenor), G. G. Webber, Jos. Coul-
. great manifestations of the power of ter. Wm. Hollingsworth, and A. C. 

(Oontinued from page \ 17) . Christ to redeem. One youngman Farrell, with instructions to report to 
organizations in our churches. The who came to Alberta from an eastern the annual district meetings in the 
resolution touching the work of evan- province about a year ago, and was spring of 1925, and the enSuing Con
gelism stressed the importance of all appointed to work in the Peace River ference. 
plans and activities which would tend District, told a wonderful story of suc- The Methodist Section of the 
to deepen spiritual, life, lead to de- cessful soul-winning in that northern Church Union Executive for Alberta 
cisions for Christ, especially personal part of the province through which was appointed as follows: Revs. A. D. 
work, seasonal special services by pas- some twenty-eight were led to Christ, aichard, Dr. A. S. Tuttle, Thos. 
tors co-operating in such efforts, and d b h . P II, J Coul also .use of lay help to the fullest ex- an into mem ers, ip .:with the Metho- ,owe oseph ' ter, A. C. Farrell, 
tent possible. Study groups and re- dist Church. Another story told by W. A. Lewis, Wm. Hollingsworth, and 
treats where ministers, and other the veteran lay delegate to the Con- G. G. Webber; Messrs. W. H. 0ushing, 
leaders ,and teachers could meet for ference, James Youmans, of Red Deer, A. T. Cushing, Dr. Rivers, F. W. Gal
united and sustained study of Jesus now eighty years of' age, and more braith,, and W. H. Clegg; together with 

than forty years ago a missionary 'the Alberta members of the General 
and His message were' also recom- teacher among the Indians, proved of Church Union Committee of the 
mended. ' M h d' C . P d W great interest. Age and youth mingled et 0 1st hurch. 

"eace an ar ~heir testimonies in that great meet- The ministers transferring out of 
TR~ RESOL~TION of th~ Com-. mg. So great was the power and the Alberta Conference, the Revs. R. 

mlttee touchmg the questIOn of blessing of that service that 'the Con- Lorne McTavish, Edward S. Bishop, 
peace a;u~. war pr~voked ~)fie of the ference by resolution instructed the ,and. Thos. D. Jones, gave brief and 
most stIrrmg and InterestIng deb::tes Programme Committe,e for the 1925 feelIng words' of farewell to the Con
?f, the Con.fe~ence, ~nd as .that subJect Conference to arrange for a similar ference at one of its closing sessions. 
l~of . suc~ tl~ely mter~st the resolu- meeting, but' to place it on an earlier The President fittingly expressing the 
tl(~n IS ~'1Ven In full : Resolved . t~at evening of Conference week: The Rev. 'regret of the m~mbers of Conference 
thIS ~lberta Conference, recogmzmg G. F. Driver was apPointed by the at the loss sustained by their removal 
the disl;lst~ous effects of. war to :he Conference to prepare in pamphlet ~nd t~ best wishes of their brethre~ 
moral, s9C;tal, and .economIc well-bemg form some of the striking stories re- In ~lberta for blessing and success in 
of the natIons, desIre to place ourselves lated at this meeting for distribution. 'thmr future work. 
on record as opposed to all movements S '. At noon on Tuesday June 3 one da 
calculated to cultivate the spirit of ome Oonference B'Nefiets earlier than mo t 't C nf' y 

. . MR LEONARD WIDE " s recen 0 erences, war. And". masmuch a.s the cad~t .., l' • ,Imm:~a- the Conference business closed, the 
movement m our publIc schools IS '" tlon Representat~ve of th~ BrItIsh President conducting fitting l' , 
militaristic in ~haracter, we would ra- and Qanadian Y.M.C.A., ~ddr~sse~ the devotional service, and the b;e~h~~ 
commend th.at It be, r.ep~ac~ by so~e <?onference on th~ selectIve ImmIgra- departed,' realizing that the 1924 Con
form of, drIll and dIscIplme that IS tlO~ plan now bemg presented to the ference had meant much in s "t l' 
entirely divorced from th~ idea. of w~r. varIOUS parts of Canada on behalf of . uplift and inspiration. PHI ua 
We would express our satlsfactlOn WIth the Y.M.C.A. and the Protestant The Conference of 1925 will t . 
the aims a~d .accomplishments of the <?hur<:bes ~f Great l?ritain. After McDougall Church, Edmonton ~!d ~~ 
League of NatlOns, and urge the hearty !Isten!-ng. wlthm'!ch .mte~est to the men moving this year wilibe' res on
support of all .moveme;uts th~.t seek the IllummatI;ug and mformatiVe address sible for the work on their new !elds 
settlement of mternatIOnal dIsputes by .of M,r. WIde, the Oonference, by reso- the first Sunday in July . , 
peaceful mean~; and further believing lution, gave its ~ndorsation t~ the 'pro- . G. G. W 
that Jesus offers the only adequate so- posals and appomted a CommIttee con- ' . 
lution of the problems of the nations, sisting of the President and Secretary 
we call upon all Christians to ,dedicate' of ,Conference, and the Rev. 'rhos. 
themselves to the study of, and faith- Powell to further the' plans through 
ful devotion to, the spirit and teach~ the year. 
ings of the Sermon on the Mount." . The report of the Trinity. Church 

A further reSolution on the rural Debt Committee was presented by the 
problems of the present-day asks the pastor, the Rev. Geo. F. Driver, show
Department to give intensive study to ing receipts for the year. amounting to 
the whole question, "to see in what $2,981. The report 'also showed that 
way co-operative mark~iing of ,all farm the debt 'had been reduced from 
produce may relieve the situation, and $62,000 as it stood in 1916, to $22,000, 

The General Assembly 

. Toronto Carpet ~~tii~~~: 
· to see if there is not some way whereby an annual average reduction of $7,000 . 
all the interests concerned, commercial, Further effort is to be 'made to reduce 
transpormtion, agricultural, arid labor, the indebtedness as soon as possible to 
might co-operate to relieve the present $10,000, an amount it is felt can be 

(Oontinued from page 14) 
names should be mentioned in des
patches. But th~s is a phase which 
can be postponed for another story. 
Suffice It that the clerks have counted 
the vote. For: the first· clause there 
voted 427 and against it were 96. On 
CIll;us~ 2 we find Yeas, 403; Nays, 93., 
ThIS IS ~verwhelming-the victory is 
beyond dIspute. Now is the hour for 
generous treatment to the vanquished. 

Altering Carpets Clean·lng Co Our Speciality • 
situation, to retain our present popu- carried by the congregation. ' , U LOMBARD STREET lation,and to bring about such con- Among the elections to various tasks 

A v_tion time necessi~ that 
mak. writing easj and, givel,in
d.widualit)l to 'jour zness&ge. '~'24 

"Thepaperth~flOodlD~UI>On" 

QVER 

Eagle ~far . aQd 
British Dominions IDSUr'ante. Co.. Limited 

Of London, ~nclarul" 
llead oirlCe for Canada: rOIOnO • 

J. A. RIDDELL, MIl.\l .... 
Eo C. c:. JOHNSON. Ant, MaDIigW 

Classes of Insurance Writtenl F.ire 
Marine. Automobne and Ifail.· 

AGENTS WANTED 

ditions as will attract the larger popu- by the Conference, on the nomination . 
lation which the province is abun- of the Nominating Committee, may be 
dantly able to sustain." cited, Conference Historian, Rev. Dr. 

,
f The Annu~l Confe~ence representa- Clyo' Jackson, Alberta College South, 
f . tives' upon the General.Board of Evan- Edmonton; Conference Rag}strar of 

gelism and, Social Service were ap- Church Prol,)Crty, Rev. Thos. Powell; 
pointed as follows: Revs. A. E .. Lloyd GUA~DIAN Correspondent for Southern 
and W. H. Jrwin; Mrs. Nellie L. Mc- Alberta, Rev. Geo. Webber, Olares
Clung, M.P.P., and A. T. Cushing, holm, and for Northern Alberta, Rev. 
Esq. The Rev. A. E.' Lloyd' was W. H. Pike, Edmonton. I 
elected as representative to the Annual The Committee on Lay Agencies 
Meeting of the General Board, with. urged that each District make a sur
Mrs. McClung as alternate. The Rev. vey of its territory, in oraer to learn 
W. H. Irwin was reappointed treasurer what territories are now unreached by 
of . the fund for the Conference. A religious services, and that the laity 
special committee consisting of the be used in the effort to reach such com
Revs. W. H. Irwin, A. C. Farrell, and munities. 
T. J. Stainton was appointed tO:find Regarding the deficits on ministers' 
some way of giving assistance for ~ala~ie~, Conference decided that min
evangelistic effort in the Peace River lsters receiving the minimum dis-
District. 'ciplinary salary, or over, be asked to 

. . Metha.dism 'A.t Work pay one per cent. of their salary into 

THOSE 'who regard the ol!i~ this fund, and also that the circuits 
fashioned, meeting for Qhr,istia.n be requested 1x? pay on~ .per ;ent. of. 

· testimony as out-worn would have theIr ~he amount paId for ml~Isters sala!y 
opinions rather shaken if they had at- m~o the same fund; th~s to b~ dIs-

. tended the Saturday' evening meeting trlbuted pro. rata. as ~ar all practI~a~le, 
which . was announced on the pro~ towards t~e ~e~ClenCles: ,of ~he mmlS
gramme of Conference under the above' ters onthe ~I~slons of ~h.e C!:mference. 
heading, with the further information, ~ CommISSlOt; on DIstrIct Boun
"Two-minute self-starting stories, of darles was app?mted ~o act th:ou!Sh
triuinphs on the fielQ,s 'of Alberta." out the year; WIth a VIew .to br;mg;ng 

· The meeting proved .to be one. .of ~he h,oundarles of ¥ethodlst dlstrl?ts 
unique inspi~tion and P9wer, even:e~~ .m thIS Conf~rence mto. harmQny w.Ith 

'd' th most s""'g·uine e....,.."ctatlOlIS the boundarIes of the £resbyter,lan cee mg e """" ~y,: :. byt' f Alb "'h C' . of the promoters~ 'I;he testI?1omes, p.res en.es ;> " erta. '.1: e.. ommlS-
given with a spontaneity and" mterest SlOn COnslSt& of Revs. Thom1:ls Powell 

At the Federal Capital 
(Oontinued from page 10) 

wards th.e. end o~ their tour. In ,spite 
of Oppo~~tlon whICh met them in some 
?ther cItIes,. they were given a dinner 
m. the po/hame'ntary restaurant by 
fnends m all parties. Their meeting 
was organized by the "Forum" IrrOUP 
here~, and it was presided over by the 

,preSIdent of the Local Council of 
Women.. ;£ncluded in the programme 
was a VISIt to the Normal School 
where they were greeted with a speeiai 
verse added. to the national anthem 
for the occaSIOn: . 

God of the nations wide' 
Far-Hung ,on every side, ' 

May pefl,CC prevail. 
Ruler of land and sea 
Guiding man's ,destiny: 
0, hear our prayer to Thee, 

May peace prevail. 

She s.at .on the steps in the eventide, 
EnJPYlng the balmy air; . 

He came. and asked, could he sit b;y 
her sIde?-

And she gave him a vacant stair. 
-From the «Lelvigh BUTT." 

"Charley, did you hear that jok~ 
about ,the .Egyptian guido who showed 
so~!'l tOurIStS. two skulls of Cleopatra 
-:C-OD;e ,as a gIrl and one as ."\vom:an~'· 

"No' It' h ." H , ~. s ear It. - U1n01is,t 
(London). 



Mr. Black's Bible Class 
U\Unto, U.s a Child is Born" 

,; I 

HE story of the 'birth of Jesus to 'become, perfect as He became' I!er- , 
'is given by only two of the fout feet!' ' , 
Gospels, and, these ,two ' differ' In the inn at Bethlehem, under the 

somewhat in, th&ir, accounts., The circumstances which' have 'been por
stOJ;y in tl;le 90spel of 'Matthew is as trayed, the greatest' event in the bis
f6110wBj: jToseph is;' informed "by an 'tory of' the w,orld 'had, taken place. 
angel that Mary, .to whom hEl is, be- Stalker relattlS how he never felt the 
trothed;. shall bear a child. To Maryf1!ll pathos of the' 'scene ot the birth 
and Jesus in B'ethleliem there come o,f Jesus "till" standing one day:' in a 
certain wise men or' magicians from room of an old,jnn in the market·t\>wn 
tpe"east with gi,fts, litd to Bethlehem of Eisleben, in Central Germany,Iwfl.!! 
by a star, Being warrled 'by an angel, told that on that vel;y spot, four cen
Joseph fiees with mother, and child to turies ago, amidst the noise of a mar
Egypt, while Her09.- slays the litt~e ket·day's,nd the 'bustle of a public:hoUse, 
children iii Bethlehem in an endeavor the' wife of, :the ,'P~ miner: Harn,s 
to kill 'the one described by the wise Luther, who happened to be there ,OD 

men as "born King' of the' Jews." business, being' surprisedUke ,Mary 
Joseph 'returns to Palestine atter w~th sudden. distress, brought. f,orth in 

,Herod's death, but fears'to go to Judrea 'sor,row and poverty the child wllo was 
on account of Archelaus and so settles to become Martin Luther, the hero of 
at Nazareth in Galilee. the Reformation and the maker of 

:1' 'The story in Luke 'is' longer and modern Eu,rope.~' It may be true that 
brings' in more peoplEt. [Mary is told of "every arr.ival, of a new soul in the 
the wonderful child -w:hp "shall reign 'world is a mystery and '8. shut casket 
over the house of Jacob forever." To of 'pOssibilities:; yet who would hilve 
conform wi,th the requireIllents of a d,reamed that tliis babe, born of a, peas
census' being taken by the Romans, ant maiden amidst the noise ,and, bustle 
Joseph and Mary go from Nazareth in 'of the Inn of B'ethlehem, was destined 
Galilee to their ancestral home at Beth- to be the Saviour of the world! The 
lehem near .ferusalem. Here Jesus is Ufe of Jesus 'was the life in which God 

"I born, While simple'shepherds, who have came to ,meJ;l, , and the' fact that that 
heard a wonderful song ,from l\eaven,' life Ibegan ,with the stage of infancy 

, wme from near-by fields to pay Him ha,s given a' new importance and value' 
, a, visit. Joseph and Mary remain in to childhood'. If Jesus Christ passed 

Bethlel;lem, until they have fulfilled the through all the stages of a truly' hu-
'requ,irements of the law, first circum- man experience, then there must be' a 

cising the child, then at the en,d of the value in each one of those, stages,' not' 
period of purification presenting Him the least in that, of, babyhood. " 
in the t~mple, and offering for the' The meaning of JesUj;, Christ ,to the 
mother the, simple sacrifice required of world is well. expressed in the, words 
the poor. In the temple they find the of 'the angels' song to the shepJierds. 
aged Simeon and Anna the prophetess, One 'beautiful reading of thes~words 
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To Safeguard 
\' " . 

quaUt" and flavor 

~mA. &622 

. is ,always sold in' an air-tight>, 
alum,inum packet; Dev~r iD bul •• 

,'--... Cleanliness and" .. • • 
, .upply here 

whatever comes DaturaH,. to !Diad - Codliness. Health. 
Sati.f~ioD--tbe,. ca. all be; applied iD good meuure to, 

ID.EAL·BREAD 
For-Tilroato people it is IDEAL. h', made lUbe _I 
lD 0 de r a aDd sci~ific bakel-iet, where deaalia. is 
parllmouat. IDEAL BREAD u aot touched by haDlh 

A PHONE cAiL WILL 'BRINC A DRIVER WITH 
A SAMPLE lOAF ANYWHERE IN TORONTO Lakellide 4814 I 

,Bnd hear frgm their _l~ps blessinga,nd r~ns;., "The g~od will of God towards 
praifje for the birth of the infant Re. men Is glor\y to God in the highest, and. 
deemer. All these things ,accom- ,peace on earth." The good wiU 'of God , 
pUshed; a return is made to Nazareth. towards men was shown in His, gift of rr======:::::;==========:E======~===~==~1 
, There has, been much discussion re-Jesus Christ to the world. This gift .. 
cent~y concerning the manner of Jes,1'1S' redounds to God's glory, Jor,the work In' ,s' u',ranc'e and'" S, ,ou'nd, 'Sle' ep 
tiirth. ' Whatever may be our views on of Jesus wrought a change in the tem-
the question. one ventures to assert per of the world;, Jesus brought peace 
that the hold of the story on the ima~·to mankind, and He is stm'bringlng For Trustees of Church :properties we prescribe: 
nation of the Christian Church peace. ' ,,' ' 
throughout the ages has been not so 1. FIRE INSURANCE. $188573 waa lost through fires in Canadian Methodist 
much its supernatural elements as its properties last'year. Refuse to be a Trustee unless insUrance is made pOssible 
beautiful simplicity and Its human set- Woman's Leadership in 2. ADEQUATE INSURANCE. lf6re . comes ,imufficient 'imur.:.nce will b; 
ting. Had it been left to us to imagine Peace' blamed on, the Trustees and will make subscriptions to rebuild hard to get. 
the story of, the 'birth of th'e future Three..Eo~ha of the value is littl,e enoUgh covering. " ' ' 
Saviour of the world, we would have' (Oonti1llUed from page '1:1:) , • 
pictured it to J)urselves as that' of an yELLA HERTZKA the Austrian '3. ADEQUATE INSU~CE IN STRONG COMPANIES. Very little. 
infant king, with !ill', the panoply of" delegate, has a ve~ striking per~ if any, more ~t will secUre protection backed by best CQIlIpanies. ,Why seek 
rOYll.lty. We have IDstead, the, pi?ture 'sonality and she made a great im- cheapl1(llll a~ nsk of ,~afety and !QS8 of sleep ~ , 
of the ,humble parents, the rude stable, .' h' '. ' , ' ~ ,,,,, .. :'-~li t 1-'1 Ii 'I i 'i ,1_ the sI'mp'le 'shep'herds. Nothing' could pressl,on on er audIence. Much ap- "'V~ ,,,,,,. c e. J"' ue a. n one year, mtl-.; nl ,lUI 

1 ed h h d urd.en uneoen. lei. u, ad.jUJi 'tAt timu aIJIllmm Jar you. 
be simpler and m<!re human, nothing p a!lse~reet. er ,statement t . at e u-
could ,make men so sure that this was catIOn IS not ill such a state that peace tb~ Methodist Church, Insuran~e ;Commission 
the promised: Saviour, OIie with man- is possible. Special' referelfCe was' S. W. DEAN; Secretary 499 Wesll=Y Buildings.' Toron~o 
kin4 in its joys and its sorrows. "In made to history books, a*d the 
a humble peasant village, amidst the ,speaker stated that 'she believed it 
insignia of p.overty and toil, J~~s was :VI\:mld be ,better to have it historian Qf 
~orn. , Iils buth ?ond ,earJ..y trammgal- another country' write the text books' 
lied Him with the, countless army of h" "'~ 'd' 
humble toilers whose physical, mental, ,on Istory. .1'40 one can oubt ~ha~ 
and moral burdens He sought to take th~ last, war wa~ one" of e~nomlCs, 
from their weary shoulders. The MISS Hertzka saId. AustrIa, started 
heautiful narratives that have gathered the war, because Serbia wanted to sell 
about His birth ... liJ;1k Hltp with herpiga, and Austria didn't want, her 
~;JUr common experiences and needs. to." 
This, element is e~pecially strongh ,As the hour was getting late, Lady 
Luke s peerless account of the humble Claire Annesley ohe of the :EngIlsh 
peasant father and mother and of the d l' 'd '{Ill Jr, 0 . ',. ' . 
birth in the lowly manger-cradle. e egates a~ n. :1' ommlSSloner 11;1 
Burn "ac¢ording to the flesh under the the Ruhr; mtroduced the. other dele
law," "tempted in all 1P0in~s, like as gates, and spoke, very b:lefly herself. 

, we Il.re," Jesus set out on the narr<;lw Every speaker emphasIzed, the fact 
road that .Jed to complete oneness 'with that we must be' constructive' workers' 
H~s Heavenly Father. As our elder and .not destructive' workers; that 'we 
brother, He calls up0t:I us to follow Him must s40w a. spirit 'of tl'1lst and love. 
along the same' narrow path, and thus , "The power of 'the spiri't of: love is 

International Sunday BchooZ Lesson 
for July 6,; The' Birth ot' Jesus. Luke 

,2; 7-20. Golden Te:ct-.There is ,born 
to you this day in the city of David a 
Baviour, who i8 Christ the' Larit, l/q,ke 

,2, 11. Home Reaitings-:-Monitay. Lu1ye 
2: ,7-14, The Birth 01, Jesus. Tuesday" 
Luke 2: 16-20, The Shepherds See the 
OMld. Wednesday, Luke 2: 22-32, 
Jesus Dedicated to Goit. TJ1,ursooy, 
Gen.. ,33: 1·5, OMZqiren are floa's Gift. 
Friday, Psallm 8, Children 'Glorify, God. 
8,aturaq.1I, John 1: 1-8, 'Je81J;S Re1ieaZs 
Goit. Sunday, Iaa. 11: 1-5, 'The Right
ei>-tut Chfld. 

omnipotent,'; said Lady Annesley, 
"and win use, everyone of U§l slowly 
and ,I!urely and joyfl.Illy to build up a, 
world where we shall beat our swords 

"into plo~ghshares, and that will be the ' 
beginI~ing of ,civilization. " 

The superintend~nt of ihe' Sunday 
8c1;1001 was bubling over with enthus
iasm at the reg:ular attendance of his 
pup-ils. , 

"Dea~ children/' he announced. 
"now to-day out' of ,the· whole school 
only one oius is absent-little Mag
gie. ' Le~ us hope that8he is ill." 

' ''Tired and Wo'rried. 
. Nervous and Despondent" 

Mrs. M. Chevalier, Belle Riyer, 'Ont., writes: 
"For eight )rears.I, suftered from· despondency and nervousness. 

SometImes. Icquld not sleep at 
~ight for wotrying and the next 
day I would be so tired that my , 
-wnrk was a 'burden to me. I be- ' 
g~n using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food ,and can say I am now en
tirely relieved of the nervousness 
from which I used to sufter. and 
things do not wOrry me as they 
uSed to. ' ' 

~·Dr .. Chase·s Ointment also re
lieved me of eciem.a on niy anns, , ' 
which had b.othered me for three 
years_ My house is never with-

" ,out Dr. Chase:! Medicines. It 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
. 60 cts. a box of 80 pills, ~son, Bates & ,Co •• Ltd., Tor.0nto 

,I 
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" Can: not' Sp'eak. T', 00 About Saskarchewan ·scUonltgrg .. atulated 'on such rem,' arkabie re· have, crossed the 'bar.. It is faith that 
(
0 . ,transfigure's life, both now and here-

, .' ,ontmued from ,page 13) Items in Brief .. . after: On either, sida ,of the veil is 
Highly of Your Medicine Martin. Re,cording-secretary: Mrs. ATTllE Easter Sunday services, the same God, and the same life, for 

, " , ", ;' " J. A. M. Patnck,Yorlrton, Correspond-' in cOnnection with Rouleau United as Bulwer Lytton said:,' "There is no 
So Say 'Mr.·and Mrs.::T. Arni- "ing-secretar,y: Mrs;, J: H. Laird, Moose 0hurch, the pastor, :Rev.J, H. Toole, death,. what seeIPSSO is transitIon."" 

,st"ong After, Usibg Dodd's ',' Jaw. Strangers' secr~t~ry: ,Mrs; George, M:A., received thirty-three new mem- All that Omar Khayyam failed to find, 
Kidn~y Pills'. , i ,Powell, Grenfell. C).r.cleand Hand bers, of' whom twenty-five were on' con- we have in Christ. 

, _'_'_ ' secretary: Mrs. G. H., Beimee, Swift fessiOlt' .of faith! a truly fine result. 
Ontario lady wJto ~uffered tro~'neur-' Ourrent. Treasurer: Mrs. E. R. Dox- ' Easter ,IS becommg more and mote a 

algia, backache and headache, tells see, Regina., Circle', and' ,Band time of ingathering, 'our people are 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills.' treasurer ~ Mrs. R. H .. Smith, Moose recognizing it in t1;J.at 'way and, as hap~ 

The 'Women's International, 
League1or, Peace and 

Freedom 
,Sprncedale, Ont., June 16,: (Spec,ial)-7'J aw. SupplY"'Becretary: Mrs. James pened at .. Rouleau, they .are more and 
"I ~hought I, w~}Uld write mid tell ,Smith, Mortlach. SU~rintendent of more offering themselves voluntarily 
you, bow much your Dodd's Kidney Christian' stewardship: Mrs. W. H. for membership in Christ's ',Church. 
Pillsohave helped both my husband Colter, ·Nokomis. Mrs, R. H. Smith Rduleau is to btl congratulated. , ' (Oontinued from,page 11) '. , 
and myself-We' have used several was elect,ed by the conventI'on as dele- R Ch 1..... . h J!!!!. "a1 TTTE T ,L 
b d th 

' ev., ar es .w.o,rgan IS t ~ 'OillC1 ' .ll" WO d, ereegates' I was most 
oxes an ey haye helped us won· g'ate to the Board at Toronto, w· l'th ..... rs. d 1 t f th S k h ' 'D~l" 

d f 11 I 
J.U e ega e 0 e as atc ewan ,uk IglOUS' ,anxious to meet were both late in 

er u y. cannot speak too highly of John' ston a' s alternate. Ed t' C '1 ' h Gl . , your medicine." ' uca lon, ounCl' to ,t e a!igow arriving. I was fortunate, however; 
This testimonial comes from Mrs. T. " World Oonvention and has already left in getting an introduc~ion to Lady" 

Armstrong, of tb,isplace'-well.known I Regina Oolll;geReport, for Glasg~w. ;Rev. ,Edwar~ Smith, of Claire AniIesley immediately she ep" I 

and highly .respected r~sident. THE CORRESPONDENT' has re- RlCeton, ,IS another lucky individual tered therbom and earded on a: con-
The reason Dodd's Kidney Pills have .ceived 'an advance'Nport of the ac- who has gone on the same errand and versation punctuflted' with interrup-

come 'to occupy such a prominent 'place tivities for the year of Regina College. also'to soohis aged parents in York- tions and introductions.' Lady Claire 
in the family medici,ne chest, !s that' It i,8 another most optimistic document shire. ltev. ~W. W. MacPherson, of has. the refined culture which is the' 
so many of the ordinary every·day ills S k t w . ' ' come from sick ):ridneys; Rheumatism, and tells of a successful year. In many as a oon .. estmmster Ohurch. is heritage of British aristocracy: She 
Lumbago, Backache, Urinary troubles, respects this year, the thirteenth, is another of the ,Saskatchewan 'Party.' dresseS( in extremely good taste, and' 

,Dia:betes and Heart Disease can all be said to have been the best yet, There We shall ex.p~ct th~e br~thren to "tell lacks all the elements which' cheap 
,traced directly' or indirectly ,'to, siCK have been 601 students in attendance, us all ,about It" when they return;' fiction, has bequeathed to the rriembers 

,kidneys. Insist on having Dodd's, the in comparison with 581 last.year. In yve hear excellimt repOrts of the work of British aristocracy. Lady Claire is 
Kidney pm your neighbors use, the academic department 163 students bemg done at Mortlach, by the Rev. the daughter of the fifth earl, who died 
(Advt.) . have been registered, and Professor James Smith .. Additional seating ac, some years ago. Her half-brother,the 

Doxsee and his staff deserve milch com~odjtt,ion has been I 'required and, sixth earl, w:a~ ,killed in action in 1916, 
credit' for faithful-and efficient work. furmshed-alway,s a good ,sign. but in thDse ,d~ys, Her Ladys1;J.ip was 
The report pays high tribute, to the . Th? correspondent 'Yis4~ to express a pacifist and member of the'No-Con
work of Miss Regina Milliken, B.A., hls.,FllnCert";l sympathy with Rev. ,John scription Fellowship .. She iS,an active' 

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE of the Household Science Department, ReId, the well-known repres.entativ.e of worker in the British. Labor Party 
, COMPANY . to Mr. Robert Davidson, B.Sc.; who' the lBibl~ ~ociet;r i;n southern ~as~at-' and has been appointed by the Wo-

• (IncorPorated A.D., 1833) has been' appointed successor to Mr. che,wan, m the grleyous loss of hIS Wlfe~ men's International League as ,a Com-
. Head Oftic:e: 20 Wellington .Street B .• Toronto J. W. Ansley, who has resigned" also - '~e are .sure ,our ;ninisters' wjll join,' missioner ~~ th~ Ruhr. I 

PIRB EXPLOSION RIOts and'STRIKIlS to Mr. F. E. Wagg, of the 'Commercial wlt~.US In expressmg our 'condolenc,e. Lady OIau;e IS of more than pass-
AUTOMOBILE SPRINKLER LEAKAOE and Agricultural Department. The in- Cralk. H. D. R.. ing interest, no" because ,of.. her title, 

BUROLARYand OUARANTEE'creasing place and worth of the Con- but due to her afHliations and her ob;. 
servatory of' Music is stressed and the . 0 ' , , ' , jections to win.. The Annesleys have 

BRITISH BMPIlUi UNOBRWRlTfiRS AOENCY work of such artists as Mr. Killmaster, ' II nEither Side .... oj the faithfully carried 'out the traditions of 
,..ead,Oftic:es-: 22 Wel~l~gtOn ~treet E., Toronto Mr. Coutt~ Mr." Cameron and Mr. Veif' their dass and each generation has 

Knight Wilson highly praised. The ' produced an Annesley for the Church 
financial report shows a slight net sur- (Continued from page ,6) , ' ' and a' third' son'ior the. army. La~, 
plus of $247 on a current account of times to minister unto 'Him, I.\nd Claire is a devout Ohristian and her 
$112,~51. In addition"thc:l capital debt ~he glory of the Father pierced it. objection is based on the teachings of 

r-----..:"'~.;...--------.... ,has been reduced to. $34,517, the and transfigured the form of Jesus. Jesus and "The Brotherhood of Man." ' 
, THE amount of $9;027 having been ' The fll.~lty of faith is ,the key that Her political afH).iations were prompted' 

E" I· , Liahllily' Assoranc8liquidated this year. ,It is intended to unlockt;! the door that Omar' Khay~ by her belief that the British' La:bor mp ,oyers ':'::, ~~~~ begin the building of a gymnasium to yam never entered. To the man whose Party wO)lld helpdo"bring the ~orld 
, Office&: TorOnto-Montreal ,cost $40,000 this summer. The report Eoul has listened in with spiritual fa:' nearer ~o these teachings. I suggested 

AutoMobil .. , Accid .. "t; Siokn~8. Li"hility. !!loses with, a t,ribute to the work of the cultjes ,until he has heard' the still that, ;Mr: Ramsay MacDonald and his 
G ......... ,.... Bytt..:... ~j .. Ft'~~·,;· Burrl"r,.. two Deans in Residenee, Miss Jessie small veiC'e of God, there is ,'no diffi_ministry. might yet be' forced' into ~ 
C., W. L Woodland, General Man, ager' Maxwell and Mr. ;Roswell'Doxsee. The culty jn "getting" God By faith dis~ declaration 'of war .• She admitted the 
. for Canada and N .. wfoundland final signific!l,:ilt sentence is, "Our, ex- tance is annih,ilated and space de- possibility, saying such an occurrence 
Application lor Agen,cies Invited. perience teaches us that in spite of st:-oyed; the veil is but 0a curtain of "would be disastrous to the peace move-
1Ir8llcLes: Winnipes, .. C8lpiy, \'811_..,. ",",doll, 0111.1 ' ,frequent appearances C!f seeming care- mIst that rises with ~he sun and dis- ·ment, but, she pointed out, when the 

lessness, the heart of o)lr youth is closes. a God who IS nearer than vote on Naval Estimates and the 
Round and responsive ,to the call of breathmg, closer than hands and feet. building of five cruisers had been 
Christian' 'idealism." The repOrt' .is' In the light of this truth and its cor- ta~en, a section, of the, Labor members 
signed, by Dr. E. W; Staphdord, pre$i- responding experience, the .fatalism' -of had voted against the Government, im-

ITCHY RASH . IN
SPOTS ON HANDS 

'. . . 
Could Not Put Hands In 

" , "Water. Cuticu'rat Heals. 
.. A red rash ,broke out. in spot. 

qn my hands. ,I did not pay much 
attention to it at' firet, but later tbe 
~ptions grew lai'ge.r, and cause4 
so much itching and burning thl!.t 
1 '"9u1d not put my hands in water. 
The irritation caused me to scratch 
tbe affiicted pans. • 

," As soon as I began to use Cu
ticurll: 'Soap and Ointment the 
trouble began to get better. 1 con
tinued the treatment arid now I am 
completely bealed." ed) Mrs. 
H. W. Day, Hillside esley, 
Me., Aug. 31, 1923. ' 

CittiC-qra Soap, Ointt.nent an d 
Talcum promote and maintain skin 
purity, skin comiort and skin health 
often wheo all else fails. 
Sample Bach 1'':'' by Mati. 
D"JIot: , .. o .. u ......... p, 0, B iii S"!Yl2lie, Oinl:m¢>t2li 

Try our Dew S .... ~8 

dent, Judge J. T. Brown, chairman of ?mar Khay;y;am is :i)npossible. Life perilling their own party rather than 
board. and D. J. Thom, secretary. IS no longer, " ' ',' '. compromise on their principles of pa

cifism.There was a neuCleus, she "af
firmed, faJ:; stronger than the pacifist 
members of 1914, who. would be ready 
to -carryon the work of pacifism if suoh 
a c:isisd~d arise.. I questioned Lady 
ClaIre on, the results of the tour of 
the Pax, Special.' She' is convinced 
that a great amo~nt of good work ,has 
been,accompiished. ".A.'t "l~ast/' she 
said, "we have got the people of North 
America to think about peace and by 
the enthu,siasm that has greeted our 
delegates we feel' sure ther,e Will be an 
iricreasedactivity for tIle, cause." , 

Marengo:,-':"'Rev. J. N. Sceviour 
pastor. ' 

T. HIS circuit is' progressing exool
,lently and in particular had a big 

month in ~pril.' T'm;ee events stand 
, out in -the life, of the circuit. On Sun

day, April. 6th, at Hposier, new, pews 
were installed and dedicated. ,This 
great improvement ,waS the resuit of 
hard work by the Ladies' Aid, who had 
especially'labored to have tliem, ready 
before Easter. It, Was' a great day, for 
the pepple and a 'record congregation 
assembled Easter services through 
the ,circuit w.ere, weH Ilttended and 
overflowingcongregatio~sgathered: A 
cantat'a, "The Pr'i;nce" of -Life," was ren" 
dered by the :va.rious choirs., The day 
was voted the best yet.; On, following 

. week days the pastor put on the screen 
the :!ine :film; "The Stream of Life," 
which was well patroni-?,ed,aird enjoyed 
by' all. Then o,iI the follo,wing Sunday, 
still in keeping with ~liel Easter spirit 
and a9 a result of - efforts prior to 
Easter, the pastor had the joy, of re
ceiving twenty-eight persons into 
church membership, twenty-one at 
Hoosier and seven at Greene appoint
ment. Pastor and 'Circuit are to be 

., . a chequer·'6oard 'of Nights and 
Days, \ 

Where Destiny with Men for Pieces 
plays: . , . . 

Hither and thither moveS, and mates, ' 
and slays, ' 

And one by one, back in the closet 
lays." 

'" "' The procession of the years does not 
carry us to the dawn of nothing. For 
,those who believe. in Christ life is full 
of meaning. It is' the vestibule of 
eternity. What\ ~e 'term 'mortal life' 
i~ impregnated with the germsqf im, 
mortal existence, and' the veil that 
separates the two lifts at the portals 
of death to disclose" not a new exis-' 
tence, but a continuation of "'the life 
that is already in the' souL' Hence 
the significance of John's statement: 
"God gave' unto us eterriai life, and 
this life is in, his Son. He that hath 
the Son hath, the life; lmd he that 
hath not the Son hath nDt the life." 
'~C4rist in you" is the "hope o~ glory,'" 
and Omar Khayyam has, no hopEi of 
glory because he has no Christ; for 
hini life close's in darkness ,an'd dust. 
but for the Christian it opens out into' 
immortality with God. , We hope to 

see our Pilot '.face to' 'face when we 

ETHEL WILLIAMS, M.D., Ph.D'., 
, leader in Woman Suffrage and 

,Peace -Movements,' wa~ interviewed. 
[ had seen Dr. W~lliams in 1913, in 
the midst of the great suffrage calIl,~ 
paign ,in England, ~l fighter 
for, freedom., To deiegates 
~bsolutely ,unlike in appearance, yet 
m a,lmost, perfect agreement,' 
one has -only to take wo English 
de\egates. Lady Annesley is tastefully 
dressed, tall, quiet and reserved, Dr: 
Williams ,made me think,of the White 
Queen in. clAlice in Wonderland." A 
mass of white hair, piled high on her 
head, with. stray bits tUp:lbling down, 
'and an old-fashioned. pair of glass~, ' 
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dangerously p!')rched belo~ the bridge a heavy load, for the' trustee board - to 
'of the nose, a strident voice arid a carty. About a year·. ago the Park 
dogmatic, determined . manner, sur- Board of Vancouver decided to pur-, 
rou,ndtlfis ,brilliant woman" who .cares chast) t~e property :to be used by' the 
not what kind of dress or hat she ' city as a little park and·' cllildten's 
wears, or, how they hang or cling, to playgr~u:rid,' for the l:Jum of twenty 

\ , '. ' ' .. ' 

ing five hundred dollars as a-smaU ~ •• ' •• I ••• ".""'''.+++.~ ••• 
token of their appr,eciatioD, of the in- +1 'n' IS"· t 

. valuabl~' services he had ren.dered to ,rer sana ervt.ee : 
Wesley: On the sam/:) OCGaSlOn !h!:/.. ,Department ,.' 
Richar:dsOJ;t,was presented with a hand- ~' . ,. ' " : '. 
,some sterling' silver t~a, service. ~ ... ++ ... + .. " .... ~ .... ' , 

" her. Yet Dr. Williams believes in the thousand' dolhlrs, This partia, re
tea¢hings ofJ esus, in the' glorious tra- lief led an optimistic member of thil 
ditions of, the Anglo-Saxon race, and board to suggest that we., gEilt to; work 
has faith that t4e Labor Party in Eng- and clear off the' slate. The 'pastor; , 

Now that we have not to worry , , . 
'ever financial' matters, the pastor and Rate: Four cents (I word 
the congregation: are looking forward 

· land is travelling, the road' to perma- 'with ,.bis' usual,qui.ck 'business action,' 
, nent p'Eiace. I venturt)d to 'criticiZe ,said he would be delighted if such a" 

to, an'd praying, for a ,year of great A p, BIRKS~ General Contractg,r, 83 
spiritual prosperity. '" . Duplex Avenue, Toronto. Telephone 

, Rer<ording Stewa,rt.\ ,_H_U_d_so_n_2_9_1_9W_. __ , --,. _______ _ 
· one. or two acts of Mr.' ~msay ¥ac· '~uggestion could' be carried' out,' in~ 
D<;lllaid as Mini~tt:r, for;Forei~ Af- timating, that personally he would be 
fa'lrs, an,d, ,~, ~eeeived a' comph~ated glad to subscribe the sum of five' hun~ , 

" .' I 

Births~Marriages', Deq.ths 
" ' lectu~e" Justlfymg i;he five. crUIsers, dred !Iollars, and b~ides wouldgU'a!,an~ 

explainIng. the fall. of t.he , Fr.ench, tee .a further sum of five. thousand Deatlis 
franc and the, ~?bcs., adopted by Mr: dollars. from his 'personal friends out- Item;' untZer tMs. n.e(U!.ing . will be in-
M d ld t th F h . ., . BeTted at the rate of 'rwo cents per word. ac ona . 0 Will ,over • e ~n~' side "the. p~ov'inf:le. ,Th~s star:ted! thle 'TheBe: '8hould, ",each the Guardian q(fice 
people. . ~ do not ,W1~h 1;0 .~mpl! that ball· roll mg. 'A famIly ill the ~ongre- ' within:three weeks of decease of 8uliiect 
Dr· WIllIams has bhnd faI~h, ,~n, ,the, . gktion, well knpwn for their generous of Bke(eh. Min;imum charfle. two M!~ar8. 

· p.ower o.f Mr. MacDonald., but she 00,"- givi.ngs, to, Wesley,' said th,.ey would ESSERY"':"Hannah Maria Freeman, the 
I h t b tr 1 f ' Widow of.William Henry Essery (who died, l.eves 1m 0 e an ex eme y , ,ar~ give their cheque for th;ree thousand deeply lamenttid, in 192(1), entered into 
sI~hted man, ' a. master o~ statesJ.l:.aIt- dollars, provided' that the' wnole in- rest on May 9tl1; 1924, after a lingerng 
shIp, and the ,rIght. ~an mthe J;'lght 'deJ?tednass sh9Uld be wiped out, hlillf ~~~~~~de~orne with Christian patience and 
place at the fIght tn:p.e.. ". '.:;:. . 'a do~en mell;t1;>era 'of the congregation Mrs .. Essery was born in the County of 

'LOCH 8LOY REST HOME" WiponjJ.; Onto 
In garden 'of Canada; ideal environ-

, m~nt 'in which to r,ecuper~te. ' 

ON'REQPEST we shall be glaC!, to' send 
, partlculars of fitst class first mort

gages on, improved. Toronto property, 
Yielding highest-, current interest,. pay
able' half-yearly. Br.iggs. Frost, Dillon' 
ai,d Birks, 85 Ri<lhm~nd West, Toronto,' 

AUTHORS,. attention! ManuscriPts re
vised, criticized and typed to lreCure 

'oetter editorial consideration. Bo,x' 251. 
Guardian, " ".," 

. LANTERNS SLIDES-The best of 
. everything for 'still pi'cture projection 
at,lowest prices, always at Y9Ur serv.!ce in .. 
the Art Photography Department, of tM ' 

There were, I?B;ny other delegates subscribed a thousand dollars each, an~ Halton, August ,8th, 1848, and in early 
present"":"the brIll~ant newspaper, 'YO- other' half,doten five hundred dollars :S0in~~O;Odan~urr~~~~~td h~~rs;'J~gt~if~ess~se 
man, Eplash Y ousso~, liAr from Tu.r- each, and in a few, days subscriptions served H~m with true and loyal devotion, ' 
key,' young, dark-$mned., small. -In sufiicI'ent to c'over the entl're debt were 'This was m~nif.e"'t iii the home, ,'to her ---C~--~---------_ 

h d h edl ef ed husband' and opild,eh,' alike, as it r.each!,d REV. R. D, HAMILTON, Aylmer, On-' 
stature.. w ~ goo ~ umo;r , yr' us ·handed i~, the same to be' paid' on or and fulfilled itself in thee' spirit of lo;ve, andtarlo, n,R., No.4, Is open 'for sup,ply 

Book Room., .Ask· Bartlett! ' 

to .be I~tervlew~; bU,t who was, ~e- before.N.pril 30, 1924,' with the result te'nder care in th'e manifold' duties of wife' work of all kinds-,obook'sermons and Sun-
, led to d c Sl on ronomlcs and mother' day~school anniversaries a specialty. gm m .a IS US , on " e tha,t on Anniversary Sunday, May 4th This 'child of God was a falthfui mero-
an~ bol~hevlsm; :pro Wok~r, ~of the last, F, T.Schopley,' Esq., the ener~ ber of the Church and an intelligent sup
Umversl.ty of Bprne, , a s.ClentIs, t !;lIl- get'I'c' and un. tii.ill'· 'g, ch,aI'rman 0",' f! t.he porter of its needs. Though quiet and re-

d h k t h serv,ed In manner, she 'is miss,ed from the ,ga~e .m researc ,wor ; I ea~ ers, final).qe,' cpmmjttee, Was in a .position means of ,grace .which she delighted to 
:vrlter~, doctors,. eac.h one promment to an;llOunCe to tife ,congregation, that' rllgularly attend. The prayer-service and 
II! th.e.I:r own coun:try,wom, en who have not 0' nly' every. dol'lar due' by'. the 'Ci"Iass-meeting, as'well as the' hour of pub-

d II f d lie Worship, found her; in' her, place. ' 
experienCe a· t~e. horrors 0 •. w~r an church had been paid, hut that dur- Mrs. ,Essery is survived by one' son and 
who n<;lw.have dedica. ted :heu hves to ing die year Ii new ""'mhagium build- two daughters: G, W.Essel:y and Mrs. 
th b Id f I d OJ" George Peaker, !J:'oro)lto, and, Mrs .. V. D. 
. e m mg 0 a new SOCIa or er. ing, costing fO"!lr thousand dollars, had .. Macleod, o8t. Catharlnes. They, will grate-

A. F, K. been erected and paid for,' anq there fully hold her rife in fragrant remem-

STORIES ARE WANTED":"'Youcan earn 
, money at home ,by, writing, short stories. 

We teach you how and. help you ,to sell 
your product.. Many plagazlnes (lal'ry the 
work of our students. Course highly en
dorsed by Arthur Stringer, Nellie McClung 
and many ,oHier au.thors. Send for free. 
book and "Creatlve'Test." Shaw Schools, ' 
'Dept. G-1, 46 Bloor West, Toronto. 

F· OR 'ADOPTION-Healthy bab'y boy, I 

seven' weeks '·old, darK hair. brown 
eyes, .refined parentage. Box 257. Chris
tian Guardian. 

Wes'ey, Church: Vancouver, 
'," British Columbia 

was stili another five thousand reft for br~nc:~rviceof 'be~uty: and a~propriateIY 
needed improvements on the: ,church expressive of Christian triumph was held 

in the 'Parkdale Methodist Church, con-' 
building. ',,' " ducted, ,by the pastor, ,·Rev. W. E. Baker, , 

O M d . r , . b' T' h k D D ' pRIVATE NURSES "arn $15 to '$30 a n onay evemIlg !y Ig , . an -s- ,assisted ,by the Revs. 'W.R .. , Young,. " ' '\ 
. , 'S . 'I th .", :' . h'ld' D, W. ,Snider" and J,W.J Clipsham" after" . week., Learn, ,by home study. Cata" 

gIvmg.. . OCla ga erlng was e pre-, whioh :the' mortal remains were borne by . logue free., Dept.' 44, Royal College of 
OR I "w i ',,' th '.' h sided bver by R, W. Harris, R.C.,: tender nands to their resting :place; in Science, Toronto, Canada.' 

F years as ey, e, mot er 'when 'inspiring addresses were given Mount' Hh';asant Cemetery, "Toronto., , ,_ 
. church of -,VanGouver,~,:C., ,hll;s by Mrs. C. A, Wickens, Mrs. ,. C. A. ' D. W. SNlDE~, WE' PREPARii ;~t~;i~i - for lect~res, 

, labored under a heavy financ~a,l h~ndl- . 'Crysdalt;l, and ,Messrs. W,' H: \ . servic~~sa:J~Cr!lb s~::;1:~~s. ser~~~~or':x~~: 
cap,th~ mortg,ages, hack ta:~es, ,etc., Malkin, 'Jonathan' Rogers; F. T. 'Personals' sear.ch Bureau, 500 Fifth Avenue, New 
~mountmg altogether to cl<:se upon SGh.ooley, the' pastor, Rev. ,C.' A; York. .. 
fifty tho~saAd dolla!s, ,WhIC~' ~as Williams, and Rev.' .J. P'! West" 'THE, R~d Deer Advocate of Red 
greatly, hindered ~he', ,:"p'rk of the man) president of the British , Deer, KUierta, has the

i 
following' PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

~hurch, but under the s,Illntual leader- Columbia Conference: A" unani- item of interest for many CHRISTIAN. _____ -'-_____ ,;--____ --,-_ 
'ship for t.h~ past two years' Qf the Rev, 'mQus ' ,vote of thanks was. teIl- GUARDIAN readers: 

Legal C. A., Wllham~ 'Yeareple~sed; to re- dered to ,the pastor\ for, ,t.h~ very Mr. Ralph Huestis, eldest son ,of 
port 'that, suc~ a state of affaIrS 'li1fs valuable services ren!Iered to- 'Wesley, Rey. Dr,. and Mrs,. Huestis, hilS re-
become merely,a memory.' "" during the two years of his pa~toraie. ce~ve1 his ~egi-ee of Doctor of ~hilo?o- BRIGGS, FROST, DILLON a: Bmxs 

Property,. ptircha~ed c
some sixteep. Also at this m~etln~, the ~mbers?f pliy m 'sCIence from the Umverslty Barristers, etc. 85 Richmond St.. w.; 

ye,arsago as the SIte for' a proposed thf;l'congregatlon expressed. theIr ,accepted a professorship at, the Uni- Toronto, Alfred W; BriggS» ,KC., ,Haiolu 
addition~l churc~ in ~he extreme ,,:est thanks to ]Jr. , Wesley Richardson, ll;Il Dr. Huestis graduated from !{cGill, liir-::rost, E. :Macauley, Ul~~, lI.a7 T. 
of the CIty (whIch dId not materIal-old Tq,ronto boy,wb,o has led the' chOir versity of Oregon at Eugene, Ore. 
ize) and the inability tQ ,,<Jispose of with ~o muq1:r .success for '3$, years University with B.B.A. degree in 1914, 
the, same at l+nything like the price '(without, remuneration) and, asked served overseas as lieutenant in the 
paid :for, it, has for all these years been him to accept· as'mall wallet contain- ,G.E ... F. during the,war;a.nd received 

his M:S. degree at . Berkeley .in 1920, 
\\Tinning a scholarshipr;{ $1,500 a 
'year which enabled him to do research 
work in genetiCs while: securing his 
doctor's degree. The many friends of 
··the family in' All{erta, and in: Red 
Deer especially, wi}l congratulate :Or. 
R uestis on his high'scholastic honors, 

'Many outside' Alberta would like 
, ' t() add their ~~l~.citations. ' 

~----~~~~--~~~~--~~--~~--~--~~---

A Service, that's Worth M~ny Tillle8 its Cost. 
_ ' To rid the home ofa laborious. aod disagreeable wash day' means, takj.ng a big load , 

of drudgery from the hoUseWife, and removing a dlsorganbed 'day every week from the 
experience of the entire.familY· ..'. 
, '. Letting us 'do the work in the most scientific a.tid earutary laundry In Canada, at 
reasOnable cOat. solves the problem in the moet"logiCliI way, ~undre<;ls of To~onto ~ouse
Wives are doing this Dow-why not YOU? Telephone for. partlCull1\'8 ¥da driver will call 

, for your bundle Of laundrY,' " " 

I 

NEW METHOD' LAUNDRY 
TELEPHONE' MAIN 7486 

-
SHO-E COMFORT BERKINSHA W & COLLIER 

'\ . 

let ,oui lIeltpai, of shoes he a DR: A. REED . T~iIorll ,Established 1885 

(OSmON SOLE. They make walkillll !liS' Suiting ... Qyercoatinll'8, Tr .......... lngs. at 
, Reasonable; Prices 

H. &: C.'BLACHFORD,LTD •• 28& foage SL 31$ YONCE S')'REET - TORONTO . ! . . • , • -

," nt1. in. 

, / 

" Dentist 

DR: R. GEORGE REID. Dentist" 2f 
Bloor, 8t. Eas~ Toronto. TelephOne 

Randolph 1641. ' 

D'R. ' A.' D. WOOD, Dental Surgeon, lSI! 
Church St: (S.W. ,Cor. Queen.) Tele

phone :Main 0920.. Residence, Glad. 3472. 
Op~n eVEmln~s by' a;ppolntinent. 

D'R. :HAROLD H. CUMMER, Dentist; 
. 398 Bloor st. West, (Corner Bruns
,wi~k A,venulIh toronto. Pho~e, Trinity 1616. 

'Architects 

ALEC., W. PERC,IV AL, 'O.A.A., B,egts
. tered ArchHect,. Rgom '1105, 1I6 To

ronto 8t .• Toronto,', Main 76!l6. 

BURKE, HORWOQD &:,. WHITE (now 
_ ,Horwood &: white), arcl1itects, 228 
Yonge St., Toronto. :MaIn 8106. 

ELLIS &, BE,LFRY, ARCHITECTS,-i8'9 
, , Church S,treet, TorontO'. Main 3204. 

,Schools' and Departmental Sunday Schools. 

N j;lrvous Woman (to 'persistent beg
gar)-=-If I give YOJl a piece ofpud
'ding, You'll' never return; ~ill you? 

,Begga!.'--"-Wel1, lady, you know your 
pudding b~tter than I d9.-'Ohicago 
Tribune, 

rt m11tf'tt" ',''Oro 

. 2 

" 

j 
I 

,~ 

" 
! 

I 
! 
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Classroom 
'Infection 

Your' \ children are' 
bound to take' risks 
when they go to school., 
nut you, can decrease 
this risk by giving them 
Vitol, a food which nas 
been proved to increase
Jho power of 'tho };lood-, 
cells which, resist ,illficJio1t.' , 
A.nd if, in spite of all 
precautions,thechilddoes _ 
"catch something," then 
he or ,she has' a far 
better chance of getting 

,well quickly if ,the 
'body is built up arid 
strengthened with Virot 

is your child's tem
perature normat ~ 

) 

Vuol ff. used, by Doctors' 
orders ~ mo,te ~ 3,000 
Hospitals, l'n£mt, Wel. 
fares, Sanatoria, etc. 

I 

VIROL , - , 

Stredgthens the body's. power o.f resistance. 

Sole Importers: BOVRIL. LTD .• 2'725. Park Avenue" Montreal. 

THE WAI{I{EN- ORGAN CO~,L"TD. 
BUILDERS OF PIPE ORGANS SINCE '1836 

EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARs' 'EXPERIENCE IN TIlE ART OF ORGAN 
BUILDING. 'MODERN EQUIPMENT nq OUR NEW FACTORY AND 
STRONG FINANCiAL BACKING ENABLES Us TO BUILD AN INSTRUMENT 
OF UNSURPASSED QUALITY AND REFINEMFiNT. 

THE M~SSRS. WARREN HAVE MOVED THEIR COMPLETE 
ORGANIZATION' FROM THEIR FORMER LOCATION IN W OO~STOCX. 
ONT., ,TO THEIR NEW F1CT()Rt IN \ ' 

BARRIE, ONT. 

\ 

., WOODSTOCK PIPE ORGANS 
Represent the BEST in Workmanship and Tonal Qualities. 

, Write for Spedjicati0tJ8 and Prices. 
Woodstock Pipe Organ Builders, Limited, Woodstock.! Onto 

Tunlnl1 ' ORGAN BLOWE~S ReJ?-afftnl1 

HighSchool Boards and Boards of Education 
, are authorized by law ·to establish ' 

·lndustr~a1,Technicai and Art Schools 
WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES, , '," 
, mRy be conducted in 'accimlarice with the regulations issued by the Department 

of Education. 
,THEORETICAL AND PRACTiCAL INSTRUCTION' 
, is given' in vilriQus trades. ,The schools. and classes are under the direction of 

, AN APVISORY COMMITTEE. , " '. , 
Appl!cation for attendance should be made to the Principal of the school. .', ' 
COMME~CIAL ~UBJECTS. l\IJANUAL, TRAINING. HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE AND 
AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE are provided for in the Courses of Study ,in 
,Public. Separate; Continuation and High Schools. Collegiate, Institutes. Vocational 
Schools and Departments. 

, 'opieo of the Regulation~ i •• oed by the Mini.tor of EducatiOn may be obtained I from the Deputy Minister. 
ParliaD;oent Building •• Toronto., ' ' 

Centenary C,,"urch, 
Hamilton 

Oentenary Ohurch, Hamilton, has 
undergone 'a transformation in. more 
ways ,than 'one 'during last Oonference 

preserved, its marvellous acoustics 
are as good as ever. 

,Oentenary adds one hundred mem
bers this year; and faces the",future 
with hope and courage., 

Yea,r. ,The beginning of the last sum- ~~~~~~~~~~~ .. @>~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
mer witnessed the old building uilp.er ; '\ '! 
tlfe hands of plumbers, ele~tric!ans, ~ ~ 
decorators, et al" and in Octob~r it, :' Wise and Otherwise : 
was reopened for the worship 'Of God. ,~' ~ 
" A new heating system, new 'light- <e."~~ •• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~<!} 
ing, new pews, a panelling abOlb.t the '''Ohloe, da,rling, answer me-will 
walls and subdued color scheme of you marry me,?" 
decoration in tpe Ohurch auditorium" "Yes, dear, on one condition-" , 
the tiling of v~stibules, and the 'insti- "That's all rigl;it, Ohloe, I entered 'I 

,tution of 'washrooms and shower' college on, three."-Brown Jug. 
baths, as, 'the' nec'essary accompa,ni- (Brown). " 
ment of a new gymnasium, beside the 
decorating of the schoolroom and its Marjorie (going to bed) : "Mother,' I 
re-lighting, the modernizing of the needn't brush the tooth tlie dentist is 
kitchen and the installing ,of a kit- going to pull to-morrow, need. I?','
chenette in the lecture 4all, comple~es Boston Transcript. 
the changes' inside; while without a ., , 
new roof and pointing to the w~lls. History' Prof.: "Jenkins, why did 
the pld iron gateway eliminated, and Hanni-bal go over the Alps~" 
two "'massive doors, plate glassed and Jenkins: "For the same reason that 

the chicken' crossed the toad. You 
imposing, make' a magnip,cent' en- don't catch me with no riddle."
trance. 

Dr. Smyth, the versatile and clever Royal Gaboon (Hamilton). 
principal of Wesleyan Oollege, Mon- "I hear Scroogs has quit the saus-
treal, preached reopening sermons to age business." 
great audiences on ,October 28th. Dr. "Yes, he's 'retired. He plays golf 
Smyth's sermons will remain a bless- now." 
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"What made him take· up golH" 
"Says he just can't keep away ~rom 

the 'links' '''-The Progressive Grocer. 

ing to' hundreds. He 'addressed the 
Ministerial Association on the Mon
daymorping following, and at night, 
spoke at' an anniversary supper, in a' 
most felicitous .waY, in company with On his tour of the district an in
very Rev. Dean, Owen,of the Gathe- spector g.f city high schools came be
dral, and Dr. W. H. Sedgewick, of fore a class of girls. He wrote' upon 
Central Presbyterian Ohurch. the blackboard, "LXXX." Then, 

I ,Recently a new, organ has hee:q. in-' peering over the rims of his spec
staped .by the firm of Oasa:,ant, Brds., ' ta:cles at a good-looking girl iIir the 
whICh IS one of the ~argest m Oanada, first row he asked: 
consisting of four manua,l~, ped~l "Y oun'g lady, I'd 'like to have you 
organ! an echo organ, eIghtY-SIX ,tell me what that means." , 

, sI,leakmg,-stops, and over :five. hundred. "Love and kisses" the girl replied. 
pIpes. 'Ihe mstrument, contams a full E b d'?' ' 
complement of adequate stops of - very 0 y s. 
diapason and reed tone, ,cliimes, 'harp, A neat compliment (says a Daily 
and other solo e:ffects~; while the con- Dispatch correspondent) was paid the 
sole' is of the latest English' design, other day by an Ambassador to' a wo-' 
with every knownmechanic~l device man of considerable social position 
for, the action. 'The installation of who had been talking to him for nearly 
the new organ also involved the en- 'an hour. 'Suddenly she said: "You 
largement of the choir gallery. The must think I am fond of the sound 
total ~st of these 'alterations and the of my own v'oice." To which he re'
new organ reached $90,OOO~ 'The iden- plied: "Madam, I know, likes music." 
tity' of the oid' church has been wisely -Yorkshire Post. 


